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ABSTRACT 
ATTITUDES OF AND BEHAVIORS TOWARDS ACADEMIC INTEGRITY 
BETWEEN COMMUNITY COLLEGE STUDENTS WHO ENROLL IN ONLINE 
COURSES VERSUS TRADITIONAL COURSES 
Kristine Marie Christensen 
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Director: Dr. Dana D. Burnett 
Advances in technology have allowed educators to use new methods for 
delivering education, students are finding new ways to leverage technology to learn, and 
online course enrollments are growing at a faster rate than traditional face-to-face 
courses. Using McCabe's Academic Integrity Survey, data was collected from over 1,700 
students enrolled in online or traditional, face-to-face courses at a large Midwestern 
community college during the fall of 2008. The purpose of this study was to examine 
whether differences in the self-reported attitudes and behaviors toward academic integrity 
exist between community college students enrolled in online courses and those in 
traditional, face-to-face learning environments. In addition, this study sought to 
determine whether the students' level of awareness of the institutional policies related to 
academic integrity and ratings of the academic integrity climate impacted students' self-
reported cheating behaviors and perceived severity of those cheating behaviors and if it 
differed among students between the two learning environments. 
Using both exploratory and confirmatory factor analysis, a five-factor model was 
developed and used to compare attitudes and behaviors toward academic integrity 
between the two learning environments. The results of the research did not reveal 
significant differences between the learning environments when examining the attitudes 
and behaviors of student cheating but they did reveal that online students were more 
apprised of the college's academic integrity policy and rated the Academic Integrity 
Climate higher than students enrolled in traditional, face-to-face courses. 
Committee Members: Dr. Linda Bol 
Dr. Donald L. McCabe 
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Technology is changing the world that we know today; not only how we live, but 
also how we learn. New delivery methods and technologies for education and educational 
materials are growing and the students of today embrace and expect these advancements, 
ushering in a new era of learning (Allen & Seaman, 2008). Although technology brings 
many benefits to education; alongside those benefits come issues related to academic 
integrity (Adkins, Kenkel & Lim, 2005). 
Academic dishonesty has been a problem throughout history (Whitley, 1998). The 
pervasiveness of academic dishonesty on college campuses is staggering. Whitley (1998) 
conducted a meta-analysis of research focused on academic dishonesty and found that the 
prevalence of cheating ranged from 9% to 95%, with an average of 70% of students self-
reporting that they had cheated. In a study conducted by the Center for Academic 
Integrity (CAI), 75% of students on college campuses have admitted to engaging in some 
form of academic dishonesty (Hutton, 2006). 
With the advent of new cheating methods such as paper mills, text-messaging 
multimedia phones, and "cut-and-paste" plagiarism, students are finding new ways to 
cheat and more clever ways to avoid detection (McMurtry, 2001). Use of the Internet has 
proven to be a slippery slope as instructors have had to re-evaluate uses of electronic 
documentation and websites as source material for papers since students are engaging in 
various forms of Internet copyright violations, "cut-and-paste" plagiarism, and borrowing 
information from several different web sites (McCabe, 2005). 
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Academic Dishonesty on Community College Campuses 
Academic dishonesty is pervasive in education and threatens the academic 
establishment by eroding the credibility and sanctity of educational institutions. This 
problem is not confined to four year institutions, but is also an issue on community 
college campuses (Moeck, 2002). Students are finding new methods to cheat that are 
more difficult to detect and combat. With the rapid expansion and need for community 
colleges to train and prepare today's workforce, community colleges have taken on a 
much larger role in education today and are facing more of the related issues that larger, 
four year institutions face in terms of academic dishonesty. However, the vast majority of 
the research related to academic dishonesty has occurred on four year campuses. 
The community college can be defined as, "any institution regionally accredited 
to award the associate in arts or the associate in science as its highest degree" (Cohen & 
Brawer, 2003, p. 5). These schools offer an affordable, accessible and quality education 
in a learning centered atmosphere for costs that are typically much less than the tuition 
and fees of four year institutions. 
Community colleges are rapidly expanding to meet the diverse needs of their 
students including the expansion into online learning. According to the Sloan 
Consortium, an organization whose focus is online learning, community colleges have 
taken the lead in expanding their online offerings for students. Forty-one percent of 
community colleges offer entire degrees online and 92% offer at least one Internet based 
course (AACC, n.d.b). With the online learning environment growing rapidly and the 
pervasiveness of academic dishonesty in academia, the question becomes whether the 
online environment has any impact on a student's likelihood to engage in academic 
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dishonesty. In order to examine whether levels of student cheating are higher in online 
courses rather than traditional courses it is important to examine the nature of academic 
integrity and why students cheat and how they cheat. 
There are many reasons why a student would engage in academic dishonesty, 
many of which come from a mix of both situational and individual factors. McCabe and 
Trevino (1997) found a significant correlation between academic dishonesty and age, 
gender, peer behavior and peer disapproval and found that older, female students reported 
lower levels of cheating. Vandehey, Diekhoff, and LeBeff (2007) also found age to be an 
individual factor correlated with academic dishonesty. Their research indicated lower 
levels of self-reported cheating among older students when compared to younger 
students. Additionally, these factors can be examined in both the online and traditional 
learning environment. 
Several of the student characteristics that this study will examine include gender, 
age, and program of study. Examining these characteristics can help administrators and 
faculty develop appropriate materials that can be used to educate and communicate the 
importance of academic integrity in the classroom. 
Reasons that students often present as factors which influence whether or not they 
will engage in academic dishonesty in a given situation include: pressure to succeed, peer 
pressure, poorly communicated institutional policies and a lack of faculty involvement in 
both educating students about academic integrity and pursuing cases of academic 
dishonesty by students (Bowers, 1964; McCabe, 2005a; McCabe, Trevino, & Butterfield, 
2002; Gerderman, 2000). Some studies have found that such factors are more related to a 
student's decision to cheat than others. Research conducted by McCabe and Trevino 
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(1997) found that contextual factors influenced students more than individual factors. 
Contextual factors examined in their study included peer cheating behaviors, peer 
disapproval of cheating, and the perceived severity of cheating sanctions. 
Cheating methods such as the inappropriate use of technology and the Internet, 
copying from and helping friends on a test, plagiarizing, and cheating on exams, are just a 
few of the ways that students engage in academic dishonesty. Although technology 
provides students with a wealth of information, it also provides them with an arsenal of 
tools that can be used to cheat. Students can fax and email to collaborate with other 
students. Information can be copied and pasted into another document without citations 
just as easy as it is to purchase a paper from a paper mill (Plowman, 2000). Olt (2002) 
observed that cheating with technology had become the difficult and hidden peril of 
online courses. Instead of working with an accomplice in a traditional class, and passing 
notes or answers to one another, students now send emails and encrypted messages which 
instructors have no hope of intercepting or decoding. 
The methods with which and reasons why students cheat are expanding. 
Technology is providing new methods for teaching and learning. Nowhere is this more 
apparent than in community colleges (Allen & Seaman, 2008). Online courses are 
popular for a variety of reasons. They offer a broad range of topics, courses are available 
at any time, and not confined to a specific location (Chiesl, 2007). They also allow 
institutions of higher learning to expand when funding to physically expand is not 
available (Randall, 1998). Allen & Seaman (2008) show that since 2002, the growth in 
online enrollments is substantially higher than overall student population growth and will 
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continue to grow. They further found that more than one in four students in higher 
education had taken at least one online course during 2009 (Allen & Seaman, 2010). 
With over half of online learners and 44% of all undergraduate students being 
educated by community colleges, it is important to empirically compare online and face-
to-face student learning environments to determine if a difference in student attitudes of 
and behaviors toward academic integrity exists. This need is exacerbated by the fact that 
there is actually very little research that has been done concerning the prevalence of 
academic dishonesty in the online learning environment (Baron & Crooks, 2005; Black et 
al.,2008; Callaway, 1998; Gerdeman, 2000; Grijalva et al., 2006; Lanier, 2006; Lumsden 
&Arvidson, 2001). 
Problem Statement 
According to the Sloan Consortium's recent report, more than half of all online 
learners are being educated at association institutions (Allen & Seaman, 2008). 
Association institutes, defined by the Carnegie Classification, includes only institutions 
that award associate's degrees but no bachelor's degree (E.I. Allen, personal 
communication, April 27, 2009). With over half of online students being served at two-
year associate degree-level institutions, and the expectation for the continued growth of 
online learning coupled with the prevalence of academic dishonesty among students 
today, it is important to examine whether the new learning environment has an impact on 
academic integrity. 
The purpose of this study is to determine whether differences in self-reported 
attitudes and behaviors toward academic integrity exist between community college 
students enrolled in online courses and those in traditional courses. In addition, the 
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students' level of awareness of the institutional policies related to academic integrity and 
their impact on the self-reported behaviors of students engaging in acts of academic 
dishonesty will be examined. 
Significance of the Study 
With the future growth of community colleges offering online learning options, 
this study attempts to determine whether students are more likely to engage in forms of 
academic dishonesty when they take online courses as opposed to traditional courses. 
Information regarding the extent of cheating within online and traditional courses can 
help the faculty and administrators at community colleges develop curriculum, policies 
and procedures related to those learning environments. The results of the study can also 
be used to fill a gap that exists in the literature on academic integrity and the online 
learning environment at community colleges. 
Research Questions 
This study was conducted in order to answer the following questions: 
1. To what extent do online and face-to-face students differ in their self-reported 
behaviors and attitudes toward academic integrity and do self-reported 
behaviors and attitudes vary by student characteristics (age, gender, and 
program of study)? 
2. Does the level of awareness of institutional policies related to academic 
integrity differ among students enrolled in traditional courses and those 
enrolled in courses offered online? 
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3. What impact does an awareness of the institution's academic integrity policies 
have on the self-reported behaviors and attitudes of students engaging in acts 
of academic dishonesty? 
Methodology 
This study used a non-experimental comparative research design. The Academic 
Integrity Survey (M-AIS) developed by Dr. Donald McCabe, founding president of the 
Center for Academic Integrity, was used to collect data. The survey collects students' 
self-reported attitudes and behaviors of cheating behaviors and additional questions 
regarding the academic environment. 
A stratified sample was used in order to ensure that students enrolled in traditional 
courses and those in online courses were adequately represented. The sample of this 
study consisted of 1,769 students selected from 115 online courses and 4,962 students 
from 300 traditional courses. The number of completed surveys collected from the 
sample of 1,769 online students was 427 yielding a 25% response rate and 1,331 for 
traditional students yielding a response rate of 27%. 
To address the research questions in the present study only data from particular 
items will be analyzed. Scales for the academic environment (defined as student rating of 
the Academic Integrity Climate and Policy Dissemination) and cheating behaviors were 
constructed from the survey instrument. The Academic Integrity Climate scale will 
measure how students rate the severity for cheating and the support, understanding, and 
effectiveness of the academic integrity policies on campus. The Policy Dissemination 
scale will rate the frequency with which their instructors discuss policies related to 
maintaining academic integrity. The Exam and Collaborative Cheating scale will 
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examine activities that involve cheating on tests or exams and using unpermitted 
assistance to complete course work. The Fabrication scale will examine activities that 
involve the use of falsifying lab data and research data. The Turning in Another's Work 
scale will measure cheating activities that involve submitting work completed by another 
person. The Plagiarism scale will measure activities that involve fabricating 
bibliographies and paraphrasing a few sentences of copying large sections of work 
without proper citation. Finally, the Technology-Assisted Cheating Scale will measure 
activities that students use when cheating with technology. The scales are discussed in 
greater detail in Chapters 3. 
Using exploratory factor analysis and confirmatory factor analysis the construct 
validity of the scales was measured and internal consistency was measured using 
Cronbach's alpha. The demographic data analyzed in the present study includes age, 
gender, program of study, number of credits earned, time spent in activities outside of 
studying, and self-rated technical skills. The instrument and cheating scales are described 
in greater detail in Chapter 3. 
Limitations 
This study has several limitations. Since this study will only examine the 
differences of attitudes and behaviors of students at one community college, the findings 
may not generalize the results to any other community college. In addition, the survey 
response rates are low which can further reduce the ability to make generalizations. 
Second, a web-based survey was used for data collection which may have made it 
difficult or impossible for some students who may not be computer literate or have 
limited or no access to a computer to participate in the study. In addition, even though 
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participants were assured that their responses would be anonymous and reported in 
aggregate, social desirability bias may lead individuals to respond more positively than 
they feel or have behaved in the past if they believe that their responses can be linked 
back to them. This is especially true with electronic surveys where students may think 
that technology can be used to trace their responses back to them (McCabe, 2005b). 
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CHAPTER II 
REVIEW OF LITERATURE 
This chapter provides a review of current and existing literature that examines 
academic dishonesty. The literature review defines academic integrity and cheating and 
examines individual and situational factors that can influence a student to cheat, ways in 
which students can cheat, and cheating in the online learning environment. 
Academic Integrity 
Academic Integrity Defined 
To more thoroughly explore the concept of academic integrity, an understanding 
of what the term actually defines is necessary. The Center for Academic Integrity (1999) 
defines academic integrity as, "...a commitment, even in the face of adversity, to five 
fundamental values: honesty, trust, fairness, respect, and responsibility. From these 
values flow principles of behavior that enable academic communities to translate ideals 
into action" (p. 4). This definition of academic integrity will be used for the purpose of 
this study. 
Lipson (2004) defines academic honesty using three principles. Those principles are: 
• When you say you did the work yourself, you actually did it. 
• When you rely on someone else's work, you cite it. When you use their 
words, you quote them openly and accurately, and you cite them, too. 
• When you present research materials, you present them fairly and 
truthfully. That's true whether the research involves data, documents, or 
the writings of other scholars, (p. 3) 
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The Importance of Academic Integrity 
Maintaining a climate of academic integrity is of importance to the educational 
academy for a variety of reasons. A campus that lacks a climate of academic integrity 
risks a negative impact on the teaching-learning process and to its reputation. As Bower 
(1966) states: 
Cheating thwarts the instructor's efforts to impart knowledge and to engender 
regard for independent critical thinking.... To the extent that academic dishonesty 
prevails, grades lose their value as a measure of academic achievement, and 
consequently, they lose their power to motivate students....And there is always the 
threat of scandal that would damage the academic reputation of the college, (pp. 
57-58). 
In a similar fashion, Shyles (2002) contends that it is important to be vigilant 
agents of academic integrity in both the online and traditional learning environment. He 
further states that the online learning environment presents unique challenges in 
maintaining academic integrity, specific to identifying, authenticating and monitoring 
students as they complete academic work. If institutions of higher learning do not ensure 
that academic integrity and quality exist on their campuses, any infractions may, over 
time, begin to erode the credibility of the institution. This erosion poses a threat not only 
to the institution, but will also taint the reputation of faculty and students. 
Exploring the damage academic dishonesty can inflict on an institution, Dr. 
Robert A. Harris, author of The Plagiarism Handbook: Strategies for Preventing, 
Detecting and Dealing with Plagiarism, stated that, "If students are allowed to cheat at a 
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given institution, the degree is going to lose its values, employers won't trust the 
institution's graduates and students will want to go someplace else" (Berg, 2003, p.7). 
When attention is focused on academic integrity, especially by their peers and the 
faculty, students are less likely to engage in academic dishonesty for fear of reprisal for 
their actions (McCabe, 2005a; McCabe, 2005b; Zwagerman, 2008). Additionally, the 
responsibility for creating a climate of integrity lies with the entire learning community, 
not only students, but faculty and staff as well (Biernacki, 2004). 
The influence of student conduct and action becomes a charge of the community 
college as they strive to educate the student in a holistic manner focusing not only on 
curricula but personal development as well. Christensen Hughes and McCabe (2006) 
believe that, "Higher education plays a role in democratic society - one that requires us to 
provide our students with a high quality education, to develop moral and engaged 
citizens, and to uphold the highest standards of integrity" (p. 59). Bleeker (2008) sums it 
up this way: "Even if we seldom discuss it or give it the thoughtful attention that it 
deserves, we know that education without integrity is like religion without faith" (p. 10). 
If students earn grades by cheating, those students are deprived of learning which, if 
allowed to continue, could jeopardize our democratic society. 
In short, academic dishonesty hurts everyone. The work of honest students is 
devalued, the reputation of an institution may be marred, and students who cheat are 
deprived of learning from their mistakes (Cole & McCabe, 1996). Burnett, Rudolph, and 
Clifford (1998) summarize the detriments to the academy when academic integrity is lost: 
There is a problem festering within our institutions of higher education that 
threatens to weaken their very foundation. The problem is more threatening than 
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faculty-administration disputes; more costly than the recent and pervasive funding 
cutbacks; and has a greater potential of eroding the core of the teaching-learning 
process than underprepared students or overpopulated classrooms. The problem is 
academic dishonesty, and the need to address the problem is paramount, (p. vii) 
Academic Dishonesty 
The majority of research that examines academic dishonesty has been conducted 
at four-year institutions and a scarcity in research at the community college exists. 
Definition and Extent 
Finding a common definition for academic dishonesty can be a difficult task, as 
the definition varies from author to author, and is relative to the individual (Whitley & 
Keith-Spiegel, 2002; Biernacki, 2004). For example, Bleeker (2008) found that 
researchers estimated that a minimum of 40% to a maximum of 80% of students 
reporting engaging in at least one act of cheating. In the meta-analysis of research, 
Whitley (1998) found that the prevalence of cheating ranged from 9% to 95% and had an 
average prevalence of 70% among students. The range in prevalence is a result in the 
varied definitions of cheating and ways in which cheating was studied (Bleeker, 2008; 
Whitley, 1998). Kibler (1993) defined academic dishonesty as "forms of cheating and 
plagiarism that involve students giving or receiving unauthorized assistance in an 
academic exercise or receiving credit for work that is not their own" (p. 253). Bowers 
(1966) conducted a study in which he defined cheating as," a student's effort to deceive 
an instructor who is evaluating the student's academic performance" (p. 21). Alschuler 
and Blimling (1995) stated that "Cheating is the academic equivalent of urban crime" (p. 
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123). Puka (2005) called cheating an affront to learning. Smyth and Davis (2003) state 
that: 
Academic cheating may be as simple as using crib notes in class or plagiarizing 
others in written work, or it may be as extreme as utilizing unauthorized sources 
for take-home exams or even hiring professionals to write papers and prepare case 
reports, (p. 18) 
Though cheating is often understood as a means to an end, it is the type of 
cheating practiced by students and how that is viewed and understood by faculty which 
can pose a significant challenge. Tanner (2004) describes a variety of cheating behaviors 
ranging from looking over a neighbor's shoulder at a test, copying someone's homework 
to stealing a test from an instructor's desk. The problem lies in what individual 
instructors choose to "see" as cheating. One instructor may believe that asking another 
student for assistance with a project, sometimes referred to a co-operative learning, may 
be cheating while another instructor may see this as an opportunity to learn valuable 
interaction skills which will benefit the student in his or her career (McCabe, 2005). 
Another example is that of one faculty member who believes that using old or previously 
administered tests to study for an upcoming exam is cheating and another instructor who 
believes it is an excellent way to review materials and better understand the concepts 
being asked about in the exam (Pincus & Schmelkin, 2003). 
For this study, the following definition of academic dishonesty developed by 
Cizek (2003) will be used. 
Any action that violates the established rules governing the administration of a 
test or the completion of an assignment; any behavior that gives one student an 
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unfair advantage over other students on a test or assignment; or any action that 
decreases the accuracy of the intended inferences arising from a student's 
performance on a test or assignment, (pp. 3 -4) 
The terms academic dishonesty and cheating will be used interchangeably throughout this 
study. 
Individual Factors Influencing Cheating Behaviors 
In order to better understand why and how cheating occurs, it is first necessary to 
take a closer look at the students who cheat. By examining existing data related to the 
propensity to cheat, it can be determined if there is a correlation between a student's 
characteristics and the likelihood that academic dishonesty will occur. The characteristics 
that will be explored are: gender, age, major, GPA, year in school, involvement in 
extracurricular activities, and employment status of the student. A review of the research 
indicated that these individual characteristics appear to have some influence on a 
student's likelihood to engage in academic dishonesty. 
Gender. Examining the literature for a correlation between gender and the 
likelihood of student cheating produces mixed results. Crown and Spiller (1998) 
conducted a meta-analysis of the studies focused on academic integrity and indicated that 
male students are more likely to cheat while other studies show no difference. 
Lanier (2006) conducted a study of 1,262 students at a large university to compare 
self-reported cheating between online and traditional criminal justice and legal studies 
classes and to also examine whether demographic variables influence students to engage 
in academic dishonesty. This study revealed that for traditional courses, 23.6%> of the 
reporting males admitted that they had cheated and 19.4%> female students said that they 
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had engaged in an act of academic dishonesty. The findings regarding the gender of 
online learners was higher yet consistent, men (43.7%) cheated more than female 
students (38.7%). 
Similarly, another study also revealed the potential influence that the socialization 
of males and females could have on a student's likelihood to engage in cheating. Iyer & 
Eastman (2006) found that students who were male, students who belong to a fraternity 
or sorority, and those with low levels of self esteem were more likely to cheat. Biernacki 
(2004) also found that males are more likely to cheat due to the fact that their 
socialization makes them feel less guilt. 
In 1993, McCabe and Bowers surveyed students and compared their results with 
data collected by Bowers in 1963 which examined trends in student cheating. McCabe 
and Bowers saw a dramatic increase in cheating among women (from 59 to 70%) while 
levels of cheating among men did not increase significantly. The increase in women 
cheating might be explained by the increased number of women in traditionally male-
dominated majors such as engineering, business and the sciences (McCabe & Trevino, 
1996). 
Rettinger, Jordan and Perschiera (2004) surveyed 103 undergraduate students at a 
highly selective liberal arts college that has a large residential student body. The mean 
age of the participant was close to 20 years of age and 48% were male and 52% were 
female. The results substantiated that men (89.9%) were more likely to report that they 
had cheated than women (72.2%). Men also reported being more grade-oriented which 
could explain the higher rates of cheating. 
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In addition to self-reported behaviors, gender also has a role in the likelihood of 
reporting incidences of cheating. Simon et al. (2004) found that there was a significant 
gender difference with respect to reporting cheating by others. Forty-six percent of 
female students indicated that they would report observed violations as compared to less 
than thirty percent of male students. Students who felt that faculty cared about the 
academic institution were more likely to report cheating by others as well. 
Not only do men and women differ in their self-reported cheating behaviors, but 
the methods in which they cheat can be influenced by gender as well. Underwood and 
Szabo (2003) conducted a study to determine whether the Internet and computer 
technologies have an impact on a student's likelihood of engaging in academic 
dishonesty. Survey results suggested that the students surveyed had the skill necessary to 
engage in plagiarism. Males (35%) were more likely than females (25%) to cheat. Males 
reported that they were more willing to engage in cut and paste plagiarism without 
citations. 
Age. Lanier's study (2006) found that older students with higher GPAs were less 
likely to cheat in online courses and single individuals were more likely to cheat. Hutton 
(2006) determined that younger students, traditional age college students, and 
underclassman are more likely to cheat. Callaway (1998) reported that that the little 
research that exists regarding community colleges found that older students were less 
likely to engage in acts of academic dishonesty. Christensen Hughes and McCabe (2006) 
also found that personal factors such as being older, female, married, and a high GPA are 
associated with lower rates of academic dishonesty. 
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As previously stated, age can play a role in whether or not students engage in 
academic dishonesty. Age can also be used to examine how students evaluate whether 
activities constitute academic dishonesty. Wotring (2007) examined how students within 
three generations: Baby Boomers (born 1943 - 1960), Gen Xers (born 1961 - 1981), and 
Millennials (born 1982 - 2000); at a community college evaluate academic activities as 
cheating. Results of the study indicated that all three generations evaluated activities 
involving exams and papers as cheating but found significant differences in how students 
evaluate activities involving fabrication, shortcuts, and excuses. Younger students, 
belonging to the Millennial generation, were less likely to evaluate activities involving 
fabrication as cheating than students belonging to the Gen Xer or Baby Boomer 
generations. In addition, Millennial students did not evaluate activities within the excuses 
scale as cheating while the older students belonging to the other two generations did. 
Although results are not definitive, it does appear that older students are less 
likely to cheat than younger students (Crown & Spiller, 1998; Whitley, 1998). The 
extenuating reasons for this disparity could be that older students experience less peer 
pressure from other students or even less contact with peers from whom to cheat. 
Furthermore, older students may be enrolled in courses that have substantially smaller 
course enrollments than younger students and also courses that are more relevant to their 
major. With smaller course enrollments, the student may feel that it is easier for the 
faculty member to detect cheating. Older students are traditionally in upperclassman 
curricula where the courses are related to their major while younger students are enrolled 
in survey courses and courses that are required, and not necessarily related to their major. 
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In addition, younger students belonging to the Millennial generation are likely to 
experience greater pressure to succeed which may lead them to engage in activities, that 
may be considered cheating to other generations, but are considered necessary to remain 
successful (Wotring, 2007). This is an important distinction to make, especially with 
respect to the community college population where the average age of the student is 29 
(AACC, 2009). 
Major. The next factor which can influence a student's likelihood to engage in 
academic dishonesty is the major in which the student is enrolled. Unlike age and 
gender, major is discretionary; and some majors correlate more highly with the likelihood 
that a student will engage in academic dishonesty. 
In reviewing the types of students that cheat, Bowers' (1964) found business 
majors to have the highest percent of cheating with 66% of respondents self-reporting 
cheating, followed by engineering (58%), education and social science (both at 52%), and 
fine and applied arts (50%), physical science (47%), history and area studies (43%), 
humanities (39%) and language (37%). 
Students in the most clearly career-oriented fields, business, engineering and 
education are much more likely to cheat than students majoring in history, 
humanities, or languages. In between fall the students majoring in the social and 
physical sciences and the art fields. These categories no doubt include both 
students who are seeking occupational training and those who are more interested 
in knowledge for its own sake. (pp. 105-106) 
Lanier's (2006) study echoes this finding showing that students studying business 
were most likely to cheat (47.1%), followed by the hard sciences (42.6%>), social 
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sciences (30%) and medical students (18.8%). Sophomores (42.4%) and juniors (43.8%>) 
were most likely to self-report that they had cheated. After graduate students, freshmen 
were least likely to cheat with 29.6% self-reporting. This finding could be attributed to 
the fact that they had more opportunities to engage in academic dishonesty than their 
freshman counterparts. The undergraduate major most highly correlated with cheating 
behavior was education (30.4%>), followed by hard sciences (28.3%), business (25.7%), 
medical students (25%), and social sciences (18.1%). 
In an additional study which revealed information on majors and cheating, 
McCabe (2005) found that business majors (26%) were more likely to self-report 
cheating than general majors (20%). 
Grade Point Average (GPA). A study of the literature concerning the achievement 
level of students and the likelihood of student cheating produces inconsistent results. 
Several studies have indicated that low achieving students are more likely to engage in 
acts of academic dishonesty than students with high GPAs while other studies have not 
found a significant difference. 
Lanier's (2006) study of academic integrity and the learning environment found 
that students with the lowest reported GPA were the most likely to self-report cheating in 
both the online and traditional learning environment. Students taking online courses with 
a 2.0 GPA were most likely to cheat (46.7%), followed by those with a 3.0 (44%), and 
those with a 4.0 (24.4%). The GPA results for students enrolled in the traditional learning 
environment mirrored that of the online courses and produced a similar pattern with low 
achieving students self-reporting higher levels of academic dishonesty. Students enrolled 
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in traditional courses with a 2.0 GPA were most likely to cheat (33.6%), followed by 3.0 
(21.2%), and those with a 4.0 (11.1%). 
Echoing these findings, a 1997 study, conducted by McCabe and Trevino (2000) 
found that students with lower GPAs self-reported higher levels of cheating than students 
with higher GPAs. This may not be due to the fact that the students did not cheat, but 
perhaps can be attributed to the fact that students who already have higher GPA's do not 
want to jeopardize their achievement by admitting to cheating. 
However, a factor that also needs to be taken into consideration is the various 
GPA scales at a given institution. Buckley, Wiese & Harvey (1998b) asked 210 students 
from business classes at a large university to rate the probability of engaging in unethical 
acts. They found that GPA was not a strong predictor for engaging in unethical behavior 
and found no relationship between GPA and engaging in these behaviors. The authors did 
note that the sample of low GPA students may be truncated due to the fact that the 
business school where the sample was derived required at least a 2.0 GPA and the 
researchers defined low GPA as 2.9 and below. This may mean that students who were 
considered in the "low GPA" category for this study would have been considered in the 
"high GPA" in other studies. 
Several studies have suggested that GPA does not impact a student's likelihood to 
cheat. Examining test cheating on rural campuses, Robinson, Amburgey, Swank and 
Faulkner (2004) found that GPA was not a significant factor in the level of cheating on 
exams among students. 
In their research to determine whether business students are more likely to cheat 
than non-business students, Iyer and Eastman (2006) surveyed students from two state 
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universities and found no significant difference in the level of academic dishonesty 
between students with low and high GPAs in either major. Overall, business majors 
reported less cheating than non-business majors. Their results also indicated that business 
students reported higher levels of academic dishonesty than non-business majors when 
GPA was a factor. Maintaining a certain GPA level in order to avoid being placed on 
probation or ejected from the business school were cited as probable causes for the higher 
levels of academic dishonesty among business students when GPA was a factor. 
Extracurricular Activities. Bowers (1966) surmises that most students who 
received athletic scholarships were not awarded scholarships for academic reasons and 
were the poorest students of all those with scholarships. Those students that had athletic 
scholarships reported the highest percentage of cheating with 74%> reporting that they had 
done so. Results from the McCabe & Trevino (1997) study showed that students involved 
in extracurricular activities reported higher levels of academic dishonesty. 
Employment. It is important to examine whether employment or preparing for 
future job opportunities can have an impact on whether or not a student is likely to cheat. 
Literature examining employment and level of cheating yields mixed results. 
Premeaux (2005) found that business administration majors who worked more 
than 40 hours a week self-reported a higher likelihood to cheat. Iyer and Eastman (2006) 
did not find a significant difference in the level of cheating and the number of hours 
worked among business students but did find that non-business majors who worked were 
more likely to engage in higher levels of academic dishonesty when compared to 
business majors. The researchers attributed the non-significant result among business 
students to the fact that the majority of respondents reported that they worked more than 
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20 hours a week. The researchers also stated that further study is required to examine the 
relationship between academic dishonesty and employment. The researchers surmise that 
the reduction in available time to study caused by employment may be a reason for 
students to cheat. Similarly, Davis (1993) also found that students cited working as a 
reason for cheating since it reduces the amount of time that they had to study. 
However, Pino and Smith (2003) surveyed students enrolled in a required course, 
normally taken by sophomores, juniors and seniors, at a medium-sized state school and 
their results indicated that age, social class and working for pay did not have any impact 
on whether a student would cheat. Whitely (1998) also found a negative relationship 
between cheating and employment. 
Bloodgood et al. (2008) report that future employment opportunities may be a 
contributing factor in determining whether a student will engage in academic dishonesty. 
Pressures to achieve grade point averages in order to qualify for job interviews or better 
employment opportunities once they graduate may lead some students to cheat. 
Situational Factors Influencing Cheating Behaviors 
Now that the individual characteristics of students have been explored in relation 
to their propensity to cheat, there remain some additional underlying reasons that students 
often present as determining factors which influence whether or not they will engage in 
academic dishonesty in a given situation. The following section will explore a few of the 
personal reasons students most commonly give for engaging in academic dishonesty and 
explore more deeply the reasons for students to engage in academic dishonesty. 
Benefits Outweigh the Risk. Many students may feel that cheating, although a risk, 
is simply worth it in order to maintain the type of lifestyle, relationship or social status 
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they have attained. When weighing what they stand to lose if they are caught cheating 
versus what they stand to gain if they succeed, some students choose the latter and 
engage in academic dishonesty. 
Bowers (1964) noted that grades are important to students as they will serve as a 
record of their performance and may be used to help determine future options for the 
student. Poor grades may be an incentive to cheat as students try to increase their grade 
point average in order to stay enrolled at the school. Pressures to be liked and admired, to 
stay within a social group that must maintain a certain GPA level, to avoid a stigma or 
being labeled, or to please parents and loved ones are some factors that can quickly 
escalate the importance of grades to a student. This in turn can influence a student's 
likelihood to engage in academic dishonesty especially when the benefits of cheating far 
outweigh the risks associated with it. Bernardi et al.(2004) found that students who 
cheated during their high school and college years were more likely to cheat because they 
considered the benefits to cheating outweighed the risk of being caught. 
A survey of 210 students taking undergraduate business classes at a large 
university was conducted by Buckley et al. (1998). Forty-one percent of the respondents 
to this study were women (86 females and 124 males) and 10% (21) were international 
students. Participants were asked to evaluate twelve factors that could influence cheating 
behaviors. The results revealed that students were more interested in achieving good 
grades and that the end result was more important than how they got them. 
Not only do achievements and grades influence students' decisions, but the risk 
involved can become a deciding factor as well. Manley, Russell, and Buckley (2001) 
surveyed business students and used a sliding scale of probability of being caught and 
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punished to examine the likelihood of a student engaging in dishonest behaviors. Results 
showed that as the probability of being caught and punished increased, the level of self-enhanced 
bias, or inclination to think of oneself in a more positive light than the social norm, decreased. 
When the risk of being caught was low, students believed that they would engage in dishonest 
behaviors at the same level as their peers. When the risk was increased students responded that 
they would not engage in dishonest behaviors. When the risk of being caught was low, 
students believed that they would engage in dishonest behaviors at the same level as their 
peers. Overall, when the risk was increased students responded that they would not 
engage in cheating behaviors. 
Course Load. A student's workload as a contributing factor to their engagement in 
academic dishonesty consists of the scholarly workload taken on by the student and the 
workload the student is tasked with outside of school. In both scenarios, the pressure 
from obligations can quickly overwhelm a student and encourage him or her to engage in 
academic dishonesty. In Callaway's (1998) study, two of the main reasons cited by 
students for cheating was pressure for good grades (98%) and getting behind schedule 
with homework and other work (95.3%). 
According to Tanner (2004), students justified cheating when faculty had imposed 
unrealistic expectations, when exams did not seem fair, and when they felt overwhelmed 
with work. Students feel that their cheating is justified when they perceive that an 
instructor is unwilling to grant them extra time or credit or the instructor's requirement of 
too much information to be read or memorized and tests that were too difficult. These 
rationalizations were perceived as the simplest way to combat the workload. 
Pressure to Succeed. Regardless of where it comes from, parents, friends, 
teachers or themselves, many students decide to cheat in order to succeed and reach their 
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goals, no matter the risk. McCabe and Trevino (1999) believe that students often feel that 
cheating is justified because they are under tremendous pressure to succeed due to family 
or societal pressures. According to McCabe & Trevifio (2001), students face a lot of 
pressure to do well for a variety of reasons some of which include to get a good job or to 
gain entrance to a good graduate school. Though there are numerous reasons, these are 
just a few of the pressures that students face while in college. If faculty do not respond to 
cheating in the classroom, honest students may feel the need to resort to cheating in order 
to keep a 'level playing field' (McCabe, Trevino, & Butterfield, 2001). When students 
see their peers succeeding where they cannot, the urge to cheat can overwhelm them and 
they will resort to cheating to just keep up. 
Antion and Michael (1983) surveyed 148 community college students to study the 
incidence and amount of self-reported cheating on an objective final taken for an 
introductory psychology exam. The researchers found that a student's likelihood to cheat 
was dependent on the situations including: high or low risk, peer performance, 
knowledge of failure and the amount of observance of their behavior. The researchers 
also found that cheating was used as a mechanism to increase test scores, "One would 
infer from the community college students studied that cheating has become a means to 
an end - realizing higher grades, achieving satisfactory transfer credit, or obtaining more 
lucrative employment" (p. 481). Many students use neutralization strategies that help 
them rationalize their decision to engage in academic dishonesty (McCabe, 1992). If 
other students cheat, then the only way to compete for good grades, in the minds of some 
students, is to cheat as well. 
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According to Bowers (1966) students who have reported cheating in their 
coursework tend to use it as a supplemental measure to increase academic performance. 
However, the number of students who reported habitual cheating, was relatively small in 
his findings. Payne andNantz (1994) interviewed upperclassman business majors and 
found that earning higher grades and saving time and effort on their studies were the most 
self-reported reasons to cheat. Students also cited peer pressure to help friends, courses of 
no interest or perceived relevance to the student, and a reduced likelihood of detection as 
reasons to cheat. 
The learning environment itself can exert pressure on students to engage in 
academic dishonesty. Buckley, Wiese, and Harvey (1998) found that if students were 
able to cheat and no one got caught and the school did not do anything about it, students 
would have to take matters into their own hands and "engineer the situation" to ensure 
their own success. Another factor that influenced cheating was the ease of cheating and 
the small risk associated with cheating. Rather than take the necessary time to study and 
succeed, students were more inclined to solicit help from peers to get the grade and to 
complete tasks. 
Fear of Failure. The fear of failure is another personal reason why a student might 
engage in academic dishonesty. When faced with the decision to cheat or possibly fail, 
some students choose to cheat rather than try harder. Underwood and Szabo (2003) 
found that in their study, six percent of the respondents reported frequent cheating and 
would plagiarize if they needed to. Fear of failure was a large motivator for the 
willingness of students to cheat. More than half of the respondents stated that they would 
plagiarize from the Internet to avoid failing an assignment. This fear can be based on 
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many different repercussions (parents disappointment, scholarship loss etc) but is still 
ultimately tied to the student not wanting to fail the course. 
Vandehey, Diekhoff & LeBeff (2007) conducted research to examine the 
attitudes, behaviors, and beliefs of students toward academic integrity using data that was 
collected over a twenty-year period. The purpose of the study was to determine whether 
changes had occurred in the attitude of students toward cheating, to reveal variables that 
could differentiate between students who cheated and those who did not, and to assess the 
effectiveness of strategies used to deter cheating. As a deterrent, fear of being punished 
(i.e. receiving an F for the course, being dropped by the instructor, and fear of 
disciplinary action by the university) was rated as more effective than social deterrents 
(disappointing family, friends disapproval and embarrassment). 
Peer Pressure. Peer pressure and demands by friends and acquaintances in classes 
are the most common reasons for cheating given by students. McCabe, Trevifio and 
Butterfield (2003) stated that not only is academic dishonesty learned from one's peers 
and friends, but those same peers oftentimes become a support system for continued acts 
of academic dishonesty, perpetuating and facilitating cheating. 
Research conducted by McCabe and Trevifio (1997) found that contextual more 
than individual factors were related to student cheating. Contextual factors included peer 
cheating behaviors, peer disapproval of cheating, and the perceived severity of cheating 
sanctions. Students self-reported cheating was lower when students perceived that their 
peers disapproved of cheating and it was higher when students perceived high-levels of 
cheating among their classmates. 
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Witnessing, discussing, or interacting with students and peers that have strong 
feelings concerning cheating can have a significant impact on a student's likelihood to 
cheat. Bowers (1966) found that "Students' college peers have a powerful effect on their 
cheating behavior. Students who perceive that their fellow students strongly disapprove 
of cheating are not nearly as likely to engage in it as those who believe that their peers are 
more tolerant of cheating" (p. 2-3). He further found that if a student has fellow 
classmates that cheat, then they may be more inclined to cheat. 
Oftentimes though, actions speak louder than words as Bloodgood et al. (2008) 
found that a student may be tempted to cheat based on the fact that a peer successfully 
cheated, so therefore it should be ok for them to cheat as well. If someone cheats and 
succeeds, the drive to cheat is heightened for the honest student in an attempt "level out 
the playing field". Cheating is seen as something that is contagious and can spread 
between students if it is not curbed. To the wronged student the viewpoint is, "Cheaters 
seemingly have an unfair advantage over others in that their performance is not based on 
skill, ability, preparation or even random occurrence" (p.557). 
McCabe, Trevifio, and Butterfield (2002) surveyed students from 21 campuses 
during the fall of 1999. The most significant factors influencing cheating were the 
perception of peer behavior and the certainty of being caught. A study conducted by 
Wang (2008) sought to provide empirical evidence related to the prevalence of online 
plagiarism. The majority of students responded that the Web has made plagiarism easier. 
Sixty-two percent of respondents believed that their fellow classmates plagiarize, nearly 
double the number from the same study who reported that they had done so. The results 
of this study echo what McCabe and Trevino have found, social pressures on students not 
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only influence them to engage in academic dishonesty, but may falsely give them the 
impression that everyone is doing it. 
As McCabe (2005b) states in his study, the factors that influence students most 
strongly are developed and perpetuated on their own. "Today's students seem to be less 
concerned with what administrators and/or faculty consider appropriate behavior and 
much more concerned with the views and behavior of their peers." (p. 29, ^fl). 
Social Norm. Social acceptance is another factor that contributes to students' 
engaging in academic dishonesty on college campuses. The idea that it is ok to cheat can 
influence students to cheat simply because 'everyone else is doing it'. Biernacki (2004) 
states that "Cheating behavior, whether in academics, business or otherwise, has all but 
become a societal norm" (p. 32). As it has been shown earlier, students feel that academic 
dishonesty is not a problem. It is pervasive in society and therefore should be accepted in 
classes as a societal norm and ignored (Gomez, 2001). 
Similarly, students who would normally not consider cheating will engage in 
activities that are academically dishonest in order to compete with students who are 
cheating (Manley, Russell, & Buckley, 2001). Most students perceive cheating as socially 
acceptable and therefore have no problem disregarding academic integrity in their classes 
and engaging in cheating (Moeck, 2002). Coincident with these results, Smyth and Davis 
(2003) found that when they interviewed a collection of college students regarding their 
perceptions of cheating, students admitted that they do believe that it is ethically wrong, 
but still engaged in cheating - almost 50% of them believed it was a socially acceptable 
practice. Manley (2001) stated that the perception of academic dishonesty on a campus 
by students oftentimes can result in a self-fulfilling prophecy that perpetuates itself as 
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students continue to engage in academic dishonesty regardless of whether or not they 
actually see it occurring. 
A research review conducted by Moeck (2002) found that rates of student 
cheating have ranged from 40 to 90 percent and recently, movies have depicted acts of 
academic dishonesty and have portrayed them in such a way that makes it cool and 
acceptable. Levine (2001) said that students who see their peers cheating justify cheating 
themselves in order to compete. Whatever the cause, an outward appearance of cheating 
as an accepted and commonplace behavior lessens the weight of the act and lets students 
believe that it is a meaningless act that hurts no one. 
Faculty Responses & Involvement. Another perception that can drive students to 
cheat is the belief that an instructor does not care about whether or not a student cheats. 
McCabe (2005a) found that when faculty do not report or uphold the institutional policy 
on cheating, the instances of cheating will rise. McCabe stated, "Such inaction in the face 
of cheating leads to even higher levels of cheating as students quickly become aware of 
which faculty are not likely to pursue cases of suspected cheating and their courses 
become targets for cheaters" (2005a, p. 9). 
In their survey, Buckley et al. (1998) found that students also blamed the 
environment, not just the instructors. What this translated into was a penchant for 
cheating based on the success of the attempts. Since students could cheat without fear of 
reprisal, they would continue to cheat. 
Although faculty may suspect or even be convinced that cheating is occurring in 
their classrooms, many are reluctant to address it for a variety of reasons including the 
time it takes to process paperwork to fear of not getting tenure (Adkins, Kenkel, & Lim, 
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2005). In addition, Selingo (2004) points out that cheating has become easier in part 
because of technology and the fact that faculty fail to confront acts of academic 
dishonesty they encounter. McCabe (2005a) found that 41% of faculty reported that they 
had ignored suspected student cheating, usually because they lacked the needed proof to 
support the allegation. 
Alschuler & Blimling (1995) noted that there are disincentives for faculty to turn 
students in for cheating. Some of the reasons include needing to furnish proof, the 
process set up by the institution to ensure a student's due process can be long and drawn 
out, faculty may feel a lack of support from administration, and fear of retribution from 
students. McCabe (2005b) echoed these ideas stating that administrators may not support 
the faculty member while they are dealing with a cheater from their class. When this 
occurs, many faculty can become jaded and begin to feel that their job is to teach 
students, not to be the "police". 
An additional factor that influences faculty inaction in the face of cheating is 
retribution for their actions. Strom and Strom (2007) state that many faculty are 
concerned about how parents will react when they are informed that their child is caught 
cheating. Seventy percent of faculty cited fear of a lawsuit as reprisal for catching a 
student for cheating. 
Reasons aside, some faculty do not act on cheating in their classrooms because 
they may not believe that it is occurring or have their own individual methods (outside of 
the school's official policies) for dealing with academic dishonesty. 
In an effort to study the factors that impact how faculty respond to academic 
dishonesty at a multi-campus two-year college, Burke (1997) surveyed 742 faculty and 
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found that faculty did not believe academic dishonesty was a problem, although 86%> 
suspected cheating in their classrooms and 65%> had been certain of it. The results also 
indicated that faculty were familiar with the academic integrity policies but were not 
concerned with the implementation of the policy as they handled the process on their own 
outside of the college's procedures. 
Similarly, in 1962 when Bowers (1964) initially collected data for his study, he 
found that on average, deans of students estimated that 15% of students cheated or 
plagiarized while the student body presidents estimated 20%> of students cheated. A large 
number of students (34%o) estimated that 40%> of students cheated or plagiarized. 
Faculty Response to Academic Dishonesty. Carter & Punyanunt-Carter (2006) 
studied how faculty handle academic integrity infractions. Faculty responded that not 
taking action on incidents of academic dishonesty was not an acceptable solution and 
although not pleasant, failing a student on an exam or talking to the student after class 
were more appropriate alternatives. 
Studying the faculty perspective of academic dishonesty, Jendrek (1989) found 
that 60% of faculty members had reported seeing some form of cheating in their 
classrooms, but only 20% of them reported or met with the student to discuss the incident 
or bring it to a higher level. 
McCabe (2005a) stated that the likelihood of a student cheating in a class is 
highest in the situations where they are aware that the faculty are known to ignore 
cheating and not report it. Fear of confrontation or litigation from the accused student, 
damaging a student's academic record, and the time required to process and document 
the infraction were among reasons cited for ignoring and not reporting instances of 
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academic dishonesty (Jendrek, 1989; Adkins, Kenkel & Lim, 2005; McCabe, Butterfield, 
Trevifio, 2006). Finally, a perceived lack of support from administration towards faculty 
when they do report cheating students is a deterrent for academic integrity, fostering a 
poor climate of learning. Fear of reprisal from accused students coupled with lack of 
administrative support can turn faculty away from promoting academic integrity (Hutton, 
2006). 
Moeck (2002) believes that some instructors do not report incidents of cheating 
because they desire a clean and untarnished record; therefore, academic integrity 
becomes secondary to their own professional advancement. Some faculty believe that 
academic integrity is not worth their time or effort, a never-ending battle coupled with 
what they believe to be a lack of initiative by the administration to curb cheating (Hutton, 
2006). 
Additionally, the lack of a centralized and well-documented academic dishonesty 
policy leaves faculty with the ability to deal with cases of academic dishonesty on a per 
case basis, taking external factors into consideration (gray areas) that can make them less 
likely to report incidences of cheating, thus perpetuating a climate of academic 
dishonesty (Pincus & Schmelkin, 2003). 
Course Subject / Material Not Relevant. When students are faced with a task, 
assignment or even subject that is not interesting to them, the fear is that they may 'tune 
out" the lesson, however, an even more surprising result can occur from this lack of 
interest. Studies have shown that students may not just ignore a lesson that they find 
unappealing, they may even engage in academic dishonesty to get through it, since they 
perceive it holds no real value to them. 
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As students evaluate their own ideas concerning the importance of the classes 
they are taking and their the impact they have on their career path, Bowers (1966) found 
that students may cheat in one course so that they can spend more time in another course 
that they deem more important to their future. Similarly, Rowe (2004) points out that 
students will likely cheat when an exam has no meaning or importance to them. The 
decision to cheat in these situations is not driven by a personal desire to achieve a goal or 
a determination to reach an end, rather this lack of academic integrity is based on a 
dislike and a disregard for the class, instructor and institution. 
Also, when students do not have a connection with their teacher or when the 
course materials and assignments are either boring, not relevant or overwhelming, Kohn 
(2008) points out that students are more likely to cheat. The personal connection that 
many instructors attempt to make with their students oftentimes also reflects in the 
student's attachment to the subject. If an instructor is not involved, interested or 
passionate about the subject that they teach, this disinterest can pass to the students and 
result in students who do not care about the subject and engage in academic dishonesty 
just to get through the course. 
Some students go to college and view obtaining a degree or certificate as their 
primary goal and may view learning as secondary. If a student does not view a course as 
vital to their major area of study they may take shortcuts and cheat to complete the class 
(Moeck 2002). This is seen in situations where students have to take required courses 
which they may feel have no real bearing on their chosen career path or field of study. In 
these cases, the students will cheat since they perceive it to be an easier path through the 
required course than to actually study and learn. Once they are through the required 
class, they feel they are free to truly pursue their educational goals and take the classes 
the "really matter" to them and will have a bearing on what they do in the future. 
Unrealistic Assessments. Students come under tremendous pressures to succeed 
not only from their peers, parent and sometimes themselves, but they can also feel 
pressured by instructors to succeed in a class. An instructor may feel that students need 
to receive the most thorough and complete education that they can provide and 
occasionally this can translate to students as a difficult or "tough" class. Faced with these 
kinds of challenges, some students will resort to cheating as a defensive mechanism, 
claiming that they needed to cheat just to get by in the course. In these scenarios, 
cheating is not perceived as a big deal and oftentimes students try to rationalize or 
neutralize their behaviors. Research conducted by the Educational Testing Services stated 
that, "Many students said that cheating was a "victimless crime," or that it made up for 
unfair tests or lack of opportunity (Gomez, 2001, ̂ |3). 
For example, if a student did not have a chance to study for an exam for which 
they needed a passing grade, they may cheat to pass the test, blaming the instructor for 
making the test (and oftentimes class) too difficult (Buckley et. al., 1998). 
Additionally, some students may find that they are just too overwhelmed with 
their course load, work schedule or life in general to focus on a course and therefore will 
engage in academic dishonesty to combat the perceived "toughness" of a course. 
Gibbons, Mize, & Rogers (2002) state that, 
Students who already have very busy schedules may be compelled to take online 
courses due to the belief that they can add their academic work on top of an 
already busy lifestyle. Once the demands of the course become overwhelming, 
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especially in cases where the instructor may feel that the rigor of the course is 
being challenged, the student may feel that the course requirements are 
unreasonable for the credit to be awarded. Once students begin to feel that the 
course requirements are unreasonable, the temptation to use inappropriate 
resources to complete course assignments may grow, (p.4) 
Institutional Policies Not Clearly Communicated. Decisions on whether or not to 
engage in academic dishonesty may not just be a result of the instructor's actions towards 
cheaters, but also their discussion of the rules and policies concerning cheating. If an 
instructor does not review their policies or the institution's policies concerning academic 
dishonesty, a student may not understand what constitutes cheating and therefore engage 
in acts of academic dishonesty unknowingly. 
McCabe and Drinan (1999) recommended that colleges and universities take a 
more active role in combating academic dishonesty. A survey of close to 200 campuses 
revealed that approximately 25% of those institutions studied did not have any statements 
or policies related to academic integrity. Many of the institutions that did have statements 
and policies, lacked visibility and were difficult for faculty and students to find. 
During the 2002-2003 academic year, McCabe surveyed more than 2,500 faculty 
members and found that two-thirds did not include information about their expectation of 
academic integrity within their syllabi. Of those surveyed, 44%) admitted to turning a 
blind-eye to instances of academic dishonesty on occasion (McCabe & Pavela, 2004). In 
cases such as this, not only are the students unaware of the policies, but faculty who do 
not want to have to deal with students who cheat can use this lack of information as a 
safeguard against accusations of inaction in the face of cheating. McCabe and Pavela 
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(2004) further stated that faculty must espouse their commitment to academic integrity, 
model the behavior that they expect from students, and clearly communicate 
expectations. Instructors should not allow their students to claim that ignorance is 
acceptable, nor should they be able to claim it themselves. If an instructor wishes students 
to advocate the values and ideals that they admire, they need to display those same values 
themselves. 
Volpe, Davidson, and Bell (2008) surveyed faculty at a small private university 
and reviewed their syllabi. Faculty reported that they believed between 30-40% of 
students cheated once. The researchers suggest that faculty underestimate the amount of 
cheating that occurs. The study also discovered that 20% of the faculty did not include 
any academic integrity statements in their syllabi. Examining the results for syllabi 
statements further, 34% of Arts and Science faculty did not include statements about 
penalties for cheating and 20% did not include any statements about academic integrity at 
all. 
Instructors need to clearly define their academic integrity policies if they wish 
their students to understand and follow them. McCabe and Trevino (1996) found that 
students are less likely to cheat when they feel part of the college community, when they 
believe that their teachers are dedicated, and when they are aware of their institution's 
policies on academic integrity. 
Misunderstanding / Ignorance. One of the simplest explanations as to why a 
student may engage in acts of academic dishonesty is simply a misunderstanding of the 
definitions and policies regarding cheating. Understanding academic dishonesty and 
confusion among faculty as to what constitutes dishonesty, particularly plagiarism, can 
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sometimes cause an honest student to engage in academic dishonesty by mistake or 
confusion (Choi, 2009). The difference between ignorance and miscommunication of 
school policy (as in the earlier examples) is that in this situation, the student is genuinely 
not aware of the definition of cheating at the institution (or in the classroom) and engages 
in cheating mistakenly. Burke et. al.(2007) suggest that students may mistakenly engage 
in acts of academic dishonesty without knowing it. For example, some students may use 
the ideas of researchers and authors without properly citing the source. 
According to Moeck (2002), many first time college students who are just starting 
community college may be unfamiliar with the concepts of plagiarism or copyright and 
may be unaware of the institution's policies concerning academic integrity or academic 
dishonesty due to the fact that they have not read the student handbook and familiarized 
themselves with the school's core ideals. 
With such a diverse and eclectic mix of students and faculty at the community 
college, there are different levels of understanding as to what constitutes academic 
dishonesty. Especially if they are the first generation to attend college, these students 
may not have a clear understanding of plagiarism or copyright. As Moeck (2002) pointed 
out, many students believe anything that is on the internet is considered public domain. 
Some students may plagiarize without intention because they do not have a good 
understanding of what it is, and coupled with a broad range of definitions held by faculty 
across the curriculum, may simply be confused (Broeckelman-Post, 2008). 
Size of school. Not only do individual student factors influence cheating, but the 
size of an institution and the population of students that it serves can be indicators of 
whether or not academic dishonesty is likely to occur in the classroom. 
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Boehm (2006) found that how academic integrity is perceived and influenced on 
campuses is influenced by the size of the college community. The smaller the campus 
the more interaction there is between students, faculty and administrators, therefore the 
climate is more concretely and evenly defined and shared amongst constituents. 
Additionally, different strategies for fostering a climate of academic integrity need to be 
implemented for larger campuses with a larger student body than for smaller more 
intimate campuses and schools. Echoing this idea, Bowers (1966) stated that, 
It might be that a small residential college with a favorable student-faculty ratio is 
more likely to foster an atmosphere in which students can rely on their peers for 
assistance in their school work than, say, a large urban university with a high 
proportion of part-time and commuting students, (p. 36) 
Additionally, McCabe and Drinan (1999) assert a number of reasons for the decay 
of academic integrity on today's campus. Some reasons cited include a more permissive 
society, the lack of a personal touch or connection with a campus once it expands and 
becomes larger, and a lack of influence of full-time faculty on student life and part-time 
faculty taking on larger roles. 
How Students Cheat 
There are a number of methods students use to cheat. Research has uncovered 
some of the methods and they are described below. 
Use of Technology. An example of technology being used to facilitate cheating is 
demonstrated by two undergraduate Columbia University students who cheated during 
the Graduate Record Examination by using high-tech transmitters and walkie-talkies. The 
students had in their possession approximately $12,000 worth of electronic equipment 
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when they were caught. The students had tried to intercept test questions, and police 
officials believe that the two students would have sold the test questions to other students 
(Carnevale, 2002). 
In another example, Burke, Polimeni, & Slavin (2007) cite an incident where 
accounting faculty were faced with complaints of cheating from students in an accounting 
class decided to use technology to catch those students who had used technology to cheat. 
The teachers posted an answer key for the exam with incorrect answers to see which 
students would use unauthorized assistance, i.e. electronic devices, to access the key. Of 
the 400 students who had taken the test, 12 students had the identical, incorrect answers 
that appeared on the key. Every student caught admitted to using Internet-enabled cell 
phones to cheat on the exam (Read, 2004). 
A 2004 ABC News Primetime report focused on student cheating and found that 
small, high-tech devices are being used to download answers to graphing calculators and 
palm pilots while cell phones are being used to take images of test questions which can 
be sent on to others (Adkins et al., 2005). 
Although technology provides students with a wealth of information at their 
fingertips, it also provides them with an arsenal of tools that can be used to cheat. 
Students can fax and email to collaborate with other students. Information can be copied 
and pasted into another document or papers can be purchased (Plowman, 2000). Olt 
(2002) observed that cheating with technology had become the difficult and hidden peril 
of the online course. Technology allows students to send e-mails and encrypted messages 
when completing online assessments rather than relying on the passing of notes or the use 
of hand signals when completing an assessment in the traditional learning environment. 
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Boehm (2006) reported that as technology grows and increases, faculty need to be 
better trained to use technology to curb cheating. Boehm further suggests that academic 
integrity officers need to set specific rules and guidelines that outline methods of 
internet/technology cheating and define how those types of cheating are to be handled by 
faculty. 
These difficulties do not just occur in the traditional face-to-face classroom. 
Cheating is becoming commonplace in online courses as well. As Adkins (2005) points 
out, "Online courses offer unique opportunities for students to commit acts of academic 
dishonesty." (p. 21) and "Since there is no face-to-face interaction between the instructors 
and students, it becomes a challenge for instructors to ascertain academic honesty in their 
online classes" (p. 18). 
The Internet. The Internet can be used to cheat in a variety of ways, but especially 
with writing. All a student needs to do is type in a keyword or topic into a search engine 
and then parse through the results, find something worthwhile, and then copy-and-paste 
the contents. Additionally, students can also email assignments to other students 
attending different schools (McMurtry, 2001). 
In McCabe's (2005a) study, examining questions related to written assignments, 
between 25% and 50% of students self-reported that they had engaged in working with 
others to complete assignments when not permitted, copying information without citation 
or receiving help from someone on an assignment. It is interesting to note that students 
reported less instances of copying materials from the Internet than a written source 
without citation. One theory that McCabe has for this low number is that students may be 
using more 'hard-print' items that may be more difficult for Google searches to pick up as 
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plagiarized work. McCabe also reports that nearly 62% of the students who had admitted 
to using 'cut-and-paste' plagiarism had done so using written and Internet sources. 
The release of confidential or sensitive teaching materials can also be a concern, 
as Davis (1993) revealed that computerized test banks developed by textbook publishers 
have been for sale as soon as they are made available. And Etter and Finn (2006) also 
suggest that technology has lessened the barriers to cheating for students. 
Prohibited Collaboration and the Use of "Ringers". An additional method that is 
used to cheat is prohibited collaboration. Rather than take time to study, students were 
more inclined to solicit help from peers to get the grade and to complete tasks (Buckley et 
al., 1998). One concern among faculty who teach online is the use of "ringers", defined 
by research as individuals with expertise in the field being studied and someone who 
takes the exam in place of the student (Adkins et al., 2005). Adkins et al. (2005) explain 
the use of ringers further, 
According to Wein, at the University of Arizona campus, a flyer was circulated 
offering services of attending classes and taking exams for a fee (Wein, 1994). 
In a survey conducted by Nuss, faculty members considered having someone take 
exams for someone else among the most serious forms of academic dishonesty 
(Nuss, 1994). The use of "ringers" in online classes can be more severe as it is 
harder for faculty to identify who is actually taking the course and completing the 
assignments for the course, (p. 18) 
Kidwell, Wozniak, and Laurel (2003) conducted a two-part study at a private, 
liberal arts university to compare student and faculty perspectives toward cheating and 
honor code violations. The researchers labeled students cheaters if they had engaged in a 
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cheating behavior more than once. Using that reasoning, the researchers found that 74.5% 
of students at the school were cheaters. The most common offense was taking several 
sentences without providing proper citation (47.1%) which was followed by working 
with classmates to complete an academic task when directed not to (46.7%), and 
obtaining test questions and answers from someone who had already taken it (45.8%). 
Students felt that the most serious cheating behavior was using unauthorized notes during 
an exam and did not feel that using work without citing it or working with others to 
complete work were as serious. In other words, the students who had taken the exam did 
not view the most frequently engaged in acts of cheating as serious infractions. 
Regardless of whether or not students perceive cheating on exams as a serious 
form of cheating, studies show that it is prevalent across all curriculums and institutions. 
McCabe (2005b) gathered data from 67 US campuses and 16 Canadian campuses 
between 2002 and 2005 for the Academic Integrity Assessment Project. With respect to 
exams and tests, 21% of students surveyed had used at least one form of cheating 
(copying off someone with or without their knowledge, using cheat sheets, and helping 
someone during a test) while taking a test or exam. 
Helping Friends. Similar to copying off another student in an exam or 
assignment, knowingly sharing answers with classmates when specifically instructed not 
to is a form of cheating that is widespread. In a survey conducted by Davis (1993), 20% 
of students who cheated on an exam used strategies such as making patterns with 
hand/feet movements, designating corners of the desk and tapping them to provide 
answers, stealing a copy of the test, using the book, listening to the test answers while 
taking the test, and to writing materials down on one's arm. 
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Rakovski and Levy (2007) examined business students' behaviors and attitudes 
towards academic dishonesty at a medium-sized business college. Using an online 
survey, students were asked to self-report how many times they participated in a variety 
of cheating behaviors and to rate the severity of each behavior and their perception of 
sanctions for cheating behaviors. Allowing someone to copy homework, copying 
homework, helping another on graded work, receiving help with graded work and 
copying off the Internet were the most frequently reported behaviors. Acts of academic 
dishonesty that were reported serious by students were not as frequently committed as 
those acts that were considered less severe. 
Students who cheat during tests often do so with other students. According to a 
survey conducted by Bowers (1964), more than half of student respondents had seen 
other students cheat during an exam; 40% of those students were approached by fellow 
classmates and asked to assist them in cheating. Also, Strom and Strom (2007) reported 
that if faculty use the same test for multiple sections of a course, some students will try to 
obtain the test questions so that they can perform well on the exam. 
Feigning Illness or Excuses to Extend or Postpone Due Dates. Fraudulently using 
an excuse to extend the due date of an assignment or postpone finishing an assignment is 
considered cheating because it is unfair not only to the instructor but the other students in 
the class as well. In a study conducted by McCabe (2005a) 16%) of the student 
respondents had admitted to using a false excuse to defer taking an exam for a variety of 
reasons which include trying to obtain test questions and answers from someone who had 
taken it when it was scheduled. Respondents indicated that 33% reported learning 
information about a test from someone who had already taken it. 
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Roig and Caso (2005) studied whether the type or frequency of fraudulent excuses 
has changed over time and whether excuse making is associated with conventional forms 
of academic dishonesty. Seventy-two percent of students who responded indicated that 
they had used a fraudulent excuse at least once. Students also reported that fewer than 
25% of their teachers required proof to substantiate their claim. Of the students that 
claimed that they used fraudulent excuses, 80%) used them to gain more time to study or 
to complete an assignment. 
Plagiarizing and Paper Mills. The definition of plagiarism can vary from faculty 
member to faculty member unless there is an institutional definition, usually included in 
the school's disciplinary policy. Some faculty may define plagiarism as using a few 
sentences without citation to submitting an entire paper that was copied from another 
source (Bennett, 2005). Callaway (1998) reported that of the types of cheating that 
students engaged in, the most frequent form of cheating was copying sentences without 
proper citation with 58.3%. Some students may plagiarize without intention because they 
do not have a good understanding of what it is, and coupled with a broad range of 
definitions held by faculty across the curriculum, may simply be confused (Boeckelman-
Post, 2008). 
McCabe (2005b) compiled results from more than forty thousand undergraduate 
students from sixty-eight campuses who responded to a web-based survey. Students self-
reported the following: 51% reported serious cheating on written work. Four out of five 
students admitted to some form of cheating on written work, many stated that they had 
used the Internet to either cut-and-paste information or purchase a paper from a paper 
mill. 
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Technological advances have created new and innovative methods that students 
can use to cheat. According to Burke, Polimeni, and Slavin (2007), technology has also 
increased levels of plagiarism. Not only by copying and pasting material, but by the 
purchase of term papers offered by hundreds of paper mills. Online paper mills have 
become increasingly international, advanced and profitable. Products from these paper 
mills have been customized and rendered virtually undetectable by anti-plagiarism 
software. Paper mills have gone global, where labor is cheap - between $1 and $3 a page, 
and retailing for between $20 to $30 a page. Much of the writing is occurring overseas. 
Paper mills are all over the Internet and easy-to-find (Bartlett, 2009). One paper mill can 
be found at a web address where you would expect to find information about academic 
integrity, http://www.academicintegrity.com 
According to Baum (2005), the number of Paper Mills available on the Web is 
growing. In 1999, there were approximately 35 sites offering papers, but by 2003 the 
number had grown to 250. Glasner (2002) interviewed Kenny Sahr, who is the founder of 
SchoolSucks.com, a website that offers free term papers and generates revenue by 
posting advertisements for other websites that charge for term papers. He stated that the 
site receives around 10,000 unique visitors each day and that growth of new visitors has 
been constant. Sahr, stated that he receives resumes from teachers interested in 
opportunities to write term papers. Sahr also admits that the free papers available to 
students are not the best and further stated, "I think a lot of them stink" (p.3.1J21). 
Cheating on Exams. There are a number of ways that students can cheat on an 
exam although some students may not consider some of these methods as cheating. Many 
have already been mentioned, the use of technology, a "ringer", or making fraudulent 
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excuses to delay taking a test and perhaps learning about the test questions from another 
student who had taken the test are just a few examples (Burke et al., 2007). 
Students are able to use a variety of electronic devices, such as cell phones, iPods, 
electronic calculators, and personal data assistances (PDA), to cheat on 
examinations. Sophisticated cell phones have become the new medium for 
creating cheat sheets of formulas and other crucial information, allowing users to 
text-message answers during an exam and even take pictures of an exam to give 
to friends taking the exam later, (p.60). 
There are a number of methods that students can use to cheat. Davis (1993) found that the 
two most frequently used methods to cheat identified by students were copying answers 
from a student in close proximity and using crib notes or cheat sheets. In their study, 
these two methods account for 80% of the cheating. Grijalva, Kerkvliet and Nowell 
(2006), state that there are two types of cheating that take place: planned and panic. 
Planned cheating involves the creation of cheat sheets while panic cheating occurs when 
a student finds themselves at a loss for answers. The researchers suggest that planned 
cheating may occur in online classes more than panic cheating since exams are often 
taken in 'isolation' which reduces the opportunity for panic cheating. 
Academic Dishonesty and Community Colleges 
Though the topic of academic integrity is important and widely researched across 
many different academic fields, there still exists a significant deficit of data and research 
related to the extent of academic dishonesty involving today's community college 
campuses. As Dembicki (2008) points out, much of the academic dishonesty research 
focuses on four-year institutions with very little examining the community college. 
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Lumsden and Arvidson (2001) stated that: 
The wealth of information regarding academic integrity, honesty, and dishonesty 
at the four-year level, for both private and public institutions, is extraordinary. 
However, significantly more study is required at community colleges, as the 
composition of the student population has typically included more diversity 
(p. 15) 
Callaway (1998) surveyed 338 students enrolled in general education courses 
from seven community colleges within a Midwestern state. He found that 26% of 
students surveyed were employed full-time, 48.2% worked part-time, and 25.7% were 
not employed. Of the 15 cheating behaviors listed in the survey, 79.1% of the students 
self-reported engaging in one or more of the behaviors while 20.9%> had reported that 
they had not engaged in any of the activities. Of the students who cheated, 20% had 
cheated once or twice, 18.5% reported three to four acts, 19.7% had reported engaging in 
five to seven acts, and a little over twenty percent (20.9%) had engaged in eight or more 
acts of academic dishonesty. 
A survey of 750 chief academic officers at community colleges and four-year 
colleges and universities, both private and public conducted by Boehm (2006) found that 
58% of public college officers and 64%> of community college officers thought there was 
a moderate amount of cheating at their school while 51%> of private college officers 
thought there were low levels of cheating at their schools. 
In a similar report, Smyth and Davis (2003) discovered that 45.6%> of community 
college students whom they surveyed admitted to cheating in some form. These results 
did mirror typical 4-year institution statistics, however, the researchers acknowledged 
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that the results could be skewed due to the atypical enrollment of the community college 
from which they drew their sample. For example, 25% of the students resided on campus, 
83%) were enrolled full-time, and 20%> worked full-time while 30% did not work at all. 
The results of the study indicated that although 82% of students witnessed cheating 
43.2% never observed a student caught for cheating, and 90%> feared punishment if 
caught cheating. They found that males were more likely to cheat than females. Students 
who live on campus were more likely to believe that cheating is socially acceptable than 
those students who live off campus. Living on campus may influence a student's 
perception of cheating when considering the effect of peer pressure or seeing cheating as 
the social norm. The majority of students (92%) admitted that cheating is wrong; 
however, 45%o responded that cheating was socially acceptable. 
In another study focused on understanding student cheating at the community 
college, Lumsden and Arvidson (2001) surveyed 89 community college students using an 
adapted version of McCabe's Academic Integrity Survey. Overall, 73.5% of the students 
self-reported never engaging in acts of academic dishonesty while only 26.5%) of the 
students reported that they had cheated. In addition, the researchers found that the 
likelihood and fear of getting caught was the most influential condition that is considered 
before cheating, followed by pressure to get good grades and penalties for cheating. 
Surprising and contradictory to what has been seen in much of the research, the 
researchers found that students reported that seeing others cheat in class was not an 
important factor when deciding whether or not to engage in academic dishonesty. 
Bleeker (2008) analyzed data collected by McCabe from 3,225 students who had 
attended one of seven community colleges. According to Bleeker, the results suggest that 
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community college students may be more honest than students attending four-year 
institutions. Eighty-four percent of the students were aware of the academic integrity 
policy and 53% stated that they had learned it from their teachers. When presented with 
19 cheating behaviors, a large percentage of students responded that they had never 
engaged in a majority of them. For example, 81% of students never used false excuses, 
83% had never helped someone else cheat on an exam, 85% had never copied from 
another student during an exam with or without their knowledge, 86% reported never 
turning in a paper copied from another student or cheating on a test in any other way and 
88% of students never turned in work done by another. The cheating behaviors that 
students admitted to engaging in the most were copying a few sentences from a written 
source without proper citation (19%> responded only doing this once; 15%) had done it 
more than once), followed by copying a few sentences from the Internet without citing 
(16% responded only doing this once; 13%> had done it more than once), and 
collaborating on an assignment with others when the faculty requested individual work 
(16% responded only doing this once; 17% had done it more than once). In addition, 57% 
of the students reported that they had never seen another student cheat while taking an 
exam. These statistics mirror what Lumsden and Arvidson (2001) found but are different 
than results gathered from Callaway (1998) and Smyth and Davis (2003). 
Online Learning Environment 
The previous section outlined some of the most common individual and 
situational factors that influence students' likelihood to cheat. In addition, some of the 
most common and emerging methods which students use to cheat were explored. This 
section discusses the new teaching venues that are rapidly expanding and how this new 
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online learning environment impacts academic integrity. Some of the existing research 
will be explored together with current trends in the online learning environment and its 
growth, especially at the community college. 
Expansion of Online Learning 
The online learning environment is rapidly expanding, especially for community 
colleges where it offers already busy students a more flexible learning plan that more 
easily meets their needs. Additional reasons have also bolstered online enrollments and 
will be described in the following paragraphs. 
Allen & Seaman (2008) assert that growth in online student headcount 
enrollments is substantially higher than the growth in higher education generally. They 
found that over 20% of students in higher education had taken at least 1 online course 
during the fall 2007 semester. They further suggest that as the economy declines and 
unemployment rates rise, there will be growth in online enrollments. 
When comparing the figures from the first annual online learning Sloan survey in 
2002 and the sixth survey in 2008, Allen and Seaman (2008) found an increase in online 
learners each year and within the last six years, with 1.6 million students taking at least 
one online course in fall 2002 to 3.94 million students taking online courses during fall 
2007 doubling the enrollment from the initial number of online students in 2002. 
Online courses are popular for a variety of reasons including: a broad range of 
topics, course availability, and courses are not confined to a location (Chiesl, 2007). 
Distance learning provides students with needed flexibility since students can access 
course materials online and can also help students meet the requirements for certain 
degrees, licensure or meet recertification needs (Deal, 2002). The online learning 
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environment also allows institutions of higher learning to expand their offerings and 
options to students when funding to build equivalent physical spaces is not available 
(Randall, 1998). 
More than half of the online learners are educated by community colleges so it is 
important to compare online and face-to-face students to determine if there is a difference 
in their attitudes of and behaviors toward academic integrity. 
Learning Environment Compared to Traditional Courses 
Smith, Ferguson, & Caris (2001) interviewed 21 university faculty members who 
had taught both traditional face-to-face courses and online courses. Faculty commented 
that the online environment provides a platform for all students to participate, engage in 
deeper conversations, and also feel partial ownership over the class. The online 
environment also affords the more reserved students with a feeling of anonymity at the 
beginning of the course which allows them some time to get adjusted and more 
comfortable with the class. Smith, Ferguson, & Caris (2001) believe that through the 
written exchange that takes place over discussion threads and emails, the ideas and 
attitudes of a student become solidified and identifiable. They assert that "This 
emergence of online identity may make the whole worry of online cheating a moot point. 
Often stronger one-to-one relationships (instructor-student and student-student) are 
formed in online courses than in face-to-face classes." (p. 26). As students submit work 
throughout the course, faculty can quickly develop an online identity for the student 
based on their submitted ideas and writing style. In addition, faculty can quickly identify 
when work submitted does not match the identity developed by the student over time. 
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When engaged in Web-based learning, faculty and students communicate through 
email, chat sessions and discussion boards (Baron & Crooks, 2005). This type of 
interaction provides faculty with a written archive of the student's written work, thought 
process and ideas that can be used to compare work if the question of academic 
dishonesty arises. Traditional, face-to-face faculty only have an account of formal work 
throughout a term. 
According to research conducted by Bensen et al. (2008), a number of studies that 
compared traditional classroom instruction to online instruction found that there were no 
significant differences in student satisfaction or learning outcomes. 
The online environment can give some students the impression that faculty are not 
as involved as they are and as assignments become more challenging, students may often 
justify cheating because they do not feel as if there teachers are 'there' (Gibbons, Mize 
and Rogers, 2002). 
Herberling (2002) believes that it is easier to detect academic dishonesty, 
particularly plagiarism, in online classes as opposed to traditional classes. Herberling's 
belief is predicated on the idea that online students typically submit more written 
assignments than in traditional courses which provides a baseline for the student's writing 
making it easier to recognize changes in a student's writing style. 
The techniques used to curb academic dishonesty in traditional classrooms can 
also be applied to online classrooms (Whitley & Keith-Spiegel, 2002). Since cheating in 
online courses has received so much attention, faculty may be more cautious or vigilant 
in their online courses. This increased attention, in turn, can provide evidence and the 
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appearance of faculty concern to students, which may reduce the amount of cheating by 
students (Grijalva et al., 2006). 
Online Instruction in Community Colleges 
As community colleges welcome the next generation of students, many bring with 
them the interests, skills, and developments of current society. Miller, Pope and Steinman 
(2006) found that nearly all community college students enrolled in mathematics courses 
required for general education transfer work or occupational programs they surveyed 
indicated that they used computers on a daily basis. In their report, all respondents agreed 
that they use a computer to complete school work and use the Internet for both academic 
and personal reasons. They further found that the use of e-mail and instant messaging 
was evenly distributed among female and male students. 
According to the AACC (n.d.a.), technology is driving growth in community 
college's expected enrollments. Innovations in technology have created the need for 
continual retraining and skill updating, and have provided a platform for community 
colleges to deliver education to individuals within their district and beyond. There is an 
increased need for community colleges to offer courses online and expand their reach to 
students for both accessibility needs and student preference. Many of the students 
enrolled in community colleges have family and work obligations and online courses 
allow them to fit a course or two within their busy schedule. 
Keeping pace with advances in technology, the growing use of online resources 
for collaboration and interaction will significantly impact higher education within the 
next few years (Johnson, Levine, & Smith, 2009). With student usage trends showing an 
increased interest in online courses and the continued focus community colleges have on 
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maintaining accessibility for learners, online courses are quickly becoming an 
expectation for today's students and community colleges are trying to meet their needs 
(Allen & Seaman, 2008). 
According to the Sloan Consortium, an organization focused on online learning, 
community colleges have taken the lead in expanding their online offerings for students. 
Forty-one percent of community colleges offer entire degrees online and 92% offer at 
least one internet based course (AACC, n.d.b). According to Allen and Seaman (2007), 
the growth rates of online learning at associate's institutions have exceeded any other type 
of Carnegie Classification of Institutions of Higher Learning. They further stated that 
community colleges enrolled over 54 percent of online enrollments in the United States. 
Community colleges offer online education as an option for students for reasons 
beyond open access. Bensen et al.(2008) surveyed community colleges to examine the 
prevalence of distance education. When asked for reasons why online courses were 
offered, 83%) stated that they could reach nontraditional students, 82%) responded to 
reduce time barriers and constraints for students, 79% used it to market to new students, 
and 77% felt that it could increase access to academic courses. Surprisingly, reducing the 
institutions per-student-cost and making the education more affordable for students were 
least often cited as reasons to offer distance learning. 
The increased cost of fuel is another consideration for the increase in online 
learners. According to Allen & Seaman (2008), more than 85 percent of the associate 
granting two-year colleges responded that higher fuel costs will increase the number of 
students who select online courses when given the choice. The online programs will also 
be offered to serve working adults and to accommodate the predicted growth in online 
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learning caused by the growth in unemployment (Allen & Seaman, 2008). Clearly, 
providing online learning can assist community colleges to fulfill their mission and meet 
community needs while at the same time creating a new source of revenue. 
Although online courses offer great flexibility, one of the most common 
difficulties experienced by the faculty who teach those courses is the challenge of 
maintaining academic integrity within this new learning environment (Adkins, Kenkel, & 
Lim, 2005). There are a limited number of studies assessing academic integrity in the 
online environment and the results are mixed; some report higher incidences of academic 
dishonesty while others in the online environment report less when compared to levels 
reported in traditional classroom environment (Adkins, et al., 2005; Barons & Crooks, 
2005; Lanier, 2006). Black, Greaser, & Dawson (2008) found that 81% of students 
perceived that there was no more cheating in the online classroom. They also reported 
that: 
Results suggest factors known to contribute to academic dishonesty in face-to-
face classes have little influence in online courses, and results suggest that future 
research needs to consider whether students who engage in online learning have 
different ideas about what constitutes cheating, (p. 23) 
Lack of Research in Online Learning Environments 
There is very little research that has investigated the prevalence of academic 
dishonesty in the online learning environment. Baron & Crooks (2005) found that there is 
an absence of research data regarding academic dishonesty in online education. The 
perception that there is more academic dishonesty in online classes than in traditional 
classes is presumed and not supported by empirical data. Considering the growth of 
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online education and the dearth of research focused on academic integrity, a critical need 
for statistical evidence and empirical data exits. 
In an article by Carnevale (1999), Dees Stallings, director of academic programs 
at VCampus, a company that assists colleges that wish to establish online courses, was 
quoted as saying, "Measuring the extent of on-line cheating is difficult. No national data 
exists" (p. 1.). Additionally, according to Kennedy, Nowak, Thomas, & Davis (2000), 
taking into consideration the rapid growth of distance education and the extremely 
limited amount of available statistical data, coupled with the (possibly incorrect) 
assumptions made concerning academic integrity in this environment, there is most 
certainly a need for further study. 
There is ample evidence that more empirical data needs to be collected and 
explored concerning the online learning environment and its predilection towards 
academic dishonesty (Baron & Crooks, 2005; Black et al., 2008; Grijalva et al., 2006; 
Kennedy, et al.,2000; Lanier, 2006). 
Disagreements in the Research 
Based upon the small amount of data that is currently available concerning 
academic integrity and the online learning environment, there appears to be no significant 
difference in the amount of academic dishonesty that occurs in one versus the other. In a 
study conducted at a large public university which looked at cheating in a single online 
course, Grijalva, Kerkvliet, and Nowell (2006) surveyed students about their online 
course experience with respect to cheating behaviors on exams, homework assignments 
and plagiarism. The researchers found that students were no more inclined to cheat in an 
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online class than in a traditional class. They further stated that the design of online 
courses may reduce the likelihood for students to engage in panic cheating. 
Although concerns about maintaining academic integrity in an online learning 
environment are legitimate, Ridley and Husbands (1998) believe that the thought that 
academic dishonesty is more likely in this learning environment are unsubstantiated. In 
their study of student grades in online and traditional courses, they found that in general, 
students who took online courses received lower grades in online courses than their 
traditional counterparts and further stated that "students showed no evidence of learning 
to use the greater opportunity to cheat by earning higher online grades over time" (p. 
187). 
A study of 1068 undergraduate students from 12 online psychology courses was 
conducted by Black, Greaser, and Dawson (2008) to investigate the perceptions that 
students had regarding cheating in the online classroom. The survey asked participants to 
compare and rate their experience in the online psychology courses versus past face-to-
face courses on three items: the likelihood for peers to cheat, the learning that took place, 
and the interaction with their instructor. A major limitation of the survey used was that it 
did not ask students to self-report their cheating behaviors; it only focused on a student's 
perception of what other students are doing. Research revealed that students who reported 
higher amounts of interaction in the with faculty in the online course perceived less 
cheating in the course. The study also found that 81% of the students perceived that there 
was no more cheating in online classes than in traditional classes. 
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Adkins et al. (2005) concluded that research was mixed as to the prevalence of 
cheating in an online classroom versus the traditional classroom and also stated that 
online courses offered students unique opportunities to engage in cheating. 
While looking into factors that may influence cheating, Stuber-McEwen, Wiseley, 
and Hoggatt (2009) examined and compared the type and frequency of student cheating 
behaviors at a private, Christian-based university. Using self-reported survey data, the 
researchers found that students enrolled in online course were less likely to cheat than 
those in the traditional, face-to-face learning courses. In addition, non-traditional adult 
students reported less cheating. Respondents taking both traditional and online courses 
believed that cheating was more prevalent in online courses. 
Randall (1998) interviewed distance education faculty and found that they 
believed that the online learner was no more inclined to cheat than a learner in the 
traditional classroom. Interviewees stated that they communicated the expectations for 
maintaining academic integrity in the classroom. Similarly, Lanier (2006) conducted a 
study to compare self-reported cheating between online and traditional criminal justice 
and legal studies classes and also examined whether demographic variables influence 
students to engage in academic dishonesty. Results indicated that cheating was more 
prevalent in online courses than those in traditional courses. Of the students who took 
online classes, 58.9% did not cheat while 41.1% had admitted to cheating. Of those who 
reported cheating while enrolled in an online course, 19.7% cheated "rarely", 15.7%> 
cheated "sometimes" and 5.8% cheated often. Students enrolled in the traditional class in 
the study reported less cheating with close to 80% of the population responding that they 
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never cheated in lecture courses. Of those who cheated, 3.4% admitted to sometimes 
cheating and only 1%> admitted to cheating often. 
Taking technology and changes in student proficiencies with technology into 
consideration, Rowe (2004) suggests that because there is a distance between the faculty 
member and the student, it is often easier to cheat on an online assessment. In addition, 
because some students are more technologically savvy than their teachers, students may 
understand how to exploit the technology in order to cheat. 
Accountability in the Online Learning Environment 
The Higher Education Opportunity Act (2008) added a new provision which 
requires, "an institution that offers distance education to have processes through which 
the institution establishes that the student who registers in a distance education course or 
program is the same student who participates in and completes the program and receives 
the academic credit" (§495). Several college officials have criticized this new provision 
and have stated that it, "implies that cheating is more of a problem among students online 
than among students in a classroom" (Foster, 2008, p.Al). Criticisms of this new 
provision may be aroused by the fact that not all students in traditional face-to-face 
courses need to produce identification when they first enter the classroom or take an 
exam. 
Summary and Hypotheses 
The focus of this literature review has been to explore the importance of academic 
integrity and understand how academic dishonesty can erode the fundamental principles 
of learning and the reputation of academic institutions. Through exploration of research 
devoted to the topic of academic integrity, it has been shown that there are varying 
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factors that can influence a student to engage in acts of academic dishonesty that step 
from a variety of factors, be they individual reasons or based on a student's given 
situation. 
Individual and Situational Factors. Some of the individual and situational factors 
that influence cheating are age, gender, major, GPA, and the employment status of the 
student. Based on some of the findings explored in the literature review, differences exist 
in the basic understanding of what constitutes cheating to different age groups and based 
on the understanding, each group engages in academic dishonesty differently. Older 
students are less likely to self-report engaging in cheating activities than younger 
students. When evaluating gender and cheating, research studies have produced mixed 
results. Several studies have indicated that male students are more likely to cheat than 
their female counterparts and additionally, male students also had significant differences 
in what they reported as cheating. Finally, several studies have shown that GPA and 
major are potential factors in the likelihood for a student to cheat. Business majors and 
those students with lower GPAs were more likely to engage in academic dishonesty. 
Pressure to succeed, course load, peer pressure and fear of failure are just a few of 
the situational factors that can influence student cheating. Students were significantly 
influenced by their peers and felt pressured to succeed as reasons to engage in cheating, 
but interestingly, a lack of understanding or exploration of what constitutes cheating can 
cause students to inadvertently cheat or engage in acts of academic dishonesty from the 
mistaken belief that is it accepted. 
Ways in Which Students Cheat. The ways in which students are able to cheat are 
becoming more diverse and widespread. The use of technology, the Internet, helping 
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friends, and purchasing papers from paper mills are just several methods that students use 
to cheat. In some cases, when one looks at the situational factors that influence cheating, 
some of the cheating activities may stem from a lack of knowledge of what constitutes 
cheating. The majority of research has shown that students knowingly use resources to 
help them through their courses, or because it is considered socially acceptable or the 
norm by their peer group. 
The Learning Environment. While the online learning environment has helped 
community colleges expand their reach and accommodate the needs of their community 
members, it has also prompted questions of whether academic integrity can be 
maintained within this new learning environment (Adkins et al., 2005). 
Research addressing academic integrity within this new environment is limited 
and the results of the studies are mixed; some studies report higher incidences of 
academic dishonesty while others report less when compared to the traditional classroom 
environment (Adkins et al., 2005; Barons & Crooks, 2005; Lanier, 2006). Research 
studies have compared the online environment to the traditional environment and indicate 
that there are no significant differences in student satisfaction or learning outcomes 
(Bensen et al., 2008). In light of this research, the question remains whether the behaviors 
and attitudes that students have with respect to academic dishonesty are different for 
those who enroll in online courses than those in traditional face to face courses. 
Hypotheses 
In order to answer the research questions posed, the following hypotheses will be tested. 
Hypothesis I: There is no difference in the self-reported behaviors toward 
academic dishonesty for online students and traditional, face-to-face students. 
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Hypothesis lb: There is no difference in the self-reported perceived severity 
toward cheating behaviors for online students and traditional, face-to-face 
students. 
Research conducted by Ridley and Husbands (1998) and Black et al. (2008) suggest that 
the level of cheating in online courses was no different than in traditional courses. 
Grijalva et al. (2006) also found that students in online courses are no more inclined to 
cheat than those in traditional courses. Based on this research, it is hypothesized that 
there is no difference in the self-reported behaviors of students in online courses and 
traditional, face-to-face courses. 
Hypothesis 2: Younger students will be more likely to self-report higher levels of 
academic dishonesty than older students in both the online and traditional, face-
to-face learning environments. 
Hypothesis 2b: Older students will be more likely to self-report higher levels of 
perceived severity toward cheating behaviors than younger students in both the 
online and traditional, face-to-face learning environments. 
Research has suggested that older students are less likely to cheat than younger students 
(Christensen Hughes & McCabe, 2006; Crown & Spiller, 1997; Hutton, 2006; Whitely, 
1998). Callaway (1998) found that older students studying at community colleges were 
less likely to engage in acts of academic dishonesty. Lanier(2006) examined the online 
environment and found that older students were less likely to cheat. Based on this 
research, it is hypothesized that older students enrolled in both online and face-to-face 
courses will self-report lower levels of cheating than younger students. 
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Hypothesis 3: Male students will be more likely to engage in academic dishonesty 
than female students in both the online and traditional face-to-face learning 
environments. 
Hypothesis 3b: Female students will be more likely to self-report higher levels of 
perceived severity toward cheating behaviors than male students in both the 
online and traditional, face-to-face students. 
Studies examining gender as an individual factor influencing cheating have suggested 
that male students are more likely to engage in acts of academic dishonesty than female 
students (Biernacki,2004; Crown & Spiller, 1998; Iyer & Eastman, 2006; McCabe & 
Trevino, 1996). Lanier (2006) examined academic integrity within the online and 
traditional learning environment and found that male students were more likely to cheat 
than females in both environments. Given these results, it is hypothesized that male 
students in both learning environments will self-report higher levels of academic 
dishonesty than female students. 
Hypothesis 4: Students enrolled in business programs will self-report higher 
levels of academic dishonesty than any other program of study in both the online 
and face-to-face learning environments. 
Hypothesis 4b: Students enrolled in business programs will be more likely to self-
report lower levels of perceived severity toward the cheating behaviors than 
students with other majors, and this would not vary based on learning 
environment. 
Research has suggested that business majors have self-reported higher levels of academic 
dishonesty when compared to any other major (Bowers, 1964; McCabe, 2005; Talab, 
2004). Based on previous research, it is hypothesized that business majors will self-report 
engaging in higher levels of academic dishonesty than students in any other program of 
study. 
Hypothesis 5.The level of awareness of institutional policies related to academic 
integrity will be different among students enrolled in traditional courses from 
those enrolled in online courses. 
Hypothesis 6: Students in the online and traditional face-to-face learning 
environment who rate the support and understanding of campus academic 
integrity policies for both faculty and staff, effectiveness of policies, and severity 
of penalties for cheating as very high will be less likely to cheat and more likely 
to report behaviors as cheating. 
Hypothesis 7: Students in the online and traditional face-to-face learning 
environment who report that their instructors discuss academic integrity policies 
in the classroom will be less likely to cheat and more likely to report behaviors as 
cheating. 
Research suggests that students may unknowingly cheat when unaware of the academic 
integrity policies of the faculty and institution (Broeckelman-Post, 2008; Moeck, 2002). 
McCabe and Trevino (1996) found that students are less likely to engage in acts of 
academic dishonesty when they aware of academic integrity policies. It is hypothesized 
that students who report that their faculty discussed academic policies often or very often 
are less likely to cheat than students who report faculty who seldom, very seldom, or 
never discuss policies. 
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Contribution of this Study 
This study will contribute to the body of literature related to academic integrity as 
experienced in the community college environment. This will increase our awareness of 
the extent to which students are engaging in acts of academic dishonesty and contribute 
to the research that focuses on whether differences in the level of academic dishonesty 
exist between online and traditional learning environments. 
Information gathered by this study can be used by community college faculty, 
administrators, accrediting bodies, and legislative policy makers as they make decisions 
about the future of distance learning. In addition, this information can also be used to 




The purpose of this study was to determine whether differences in attitudes and 
behaviors toward academic integrity exist between students enrolled in online courses 
and those enrolled in traditional courses at a large Midwestern community college. This 
chapter describes the research design, secondary data used, population and sample, 
survey, data collection procedures, and data analysis. 
Research Questions 
In order to address the purpose of the study, the following research questions and 
hypothesis will be examined using quantitative methods. Each hypothesis was tested 
twice, once for the behaviors and the other for the perceived severity of the cheating 
behaviors. 
1. To what extent do online and face-to-face students differ in their self-reported 
behaviors and attitudes toward academic integrity and do self-reported 
behaviors and attitudes vary by student characteristics (age, gender, and 
program of study)? 
Hypothesis 1: There is no difference in the self-reported behaviors toward 
academic dishonesty for online students and traditional, face-to-face students. 
Hypothesis lb: There is no difference in the self-reported perceived severity 
toward cheating behaviors for online students and traditional, face-to-face 
students. 
Hypothesis 2: Younger students will be more likely to self-report higher levels of 
academic dishonesty than older students in both the online and traditional, face-
to-face learning environments. 
Hypothesis 2b: Older students will be more likely to self-report higher levels of 
perceived severity toward cheating behaviors than younger students in both the 
online and traditional, face-to-face learning environments. 
Hypothesis 3: Male students will be more likely to engage in academic dishonesty 
than female students in both the online and traditional face-to-face learning 
environments. 
Hypothesis 3b: Female students will be more likely to self-report higher levels of 
perceived severity toward cheating behaviors than male students in both the 
online and traditional, face-to-face students. 
Hypothesis 4: Students enrolled in business programs will self-report higher 
levels of academic dishonesty than any other program of study in both the online 
and face-to-face learning environments. 
Hypothesis 4b: Students enrolled in business programs will be more likely to self-
report lower levels of perceived severity toward the cheating behaviors than 
students with other majors, and this would not vary based on learning 
environment. 
Does the level of awareness of institutional policies related to academic 
integrity differ among students enrolled in traditional courses and those 
enrolled in courses offered online? 
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Hypothesis 5: The level of awareness of institutional policies related to academic 
integrity will be different among students enrolled in traditional courses from 
those enrolled in online courses. 
3. What impact does an awareness of the institution's academic integrity policies 
have on the self-reported behaviors and attitudes of students engaging in acts 
of academic dishonesty? 
Hypothesis 6: Students in the online and traditional face-to-face learning 
environment who rate the support and understanding of campus academic 
integrity policies for both faculty and staff, effectiveness of policies, and severity 
of penalties for cheating as very high will be less likely to cheat and more likely 
to report behaviors as cheating. 
Hypothesis 7: Students in the online and traditional face-to-face learning 
environment who report that their instructors discuss academic integrity policies 
in the classroom will be less likely to cheat and more likely to report behaviors as 
cheating. 
Study Design 
This study used a non-experimental comparative research design that relies on 
survey methodology. The independent variables for this study were the learning 
environment, academic awareness, policy discussion, age, gender, and program of study. 
The dependent variables used for this study are the cheating scales constructed from the 
survey for both the attitudes and behaviors of students. The independent variables are 
identified and described in Table 1 and all study variables are identified in Table 2. 
Table 1 
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The learning environment for the 
course in which the student is 
enrolled. 




18-21 years of age 
Gender 







The gender of the students 
The program of study that the 
student is majoring in 
The student's attitudes toward the 
climate of academic integrity on 
the campus. 
The frequency that Instructors 
address academic integrity 
policies to their students as 
reported by the student. 
22-35 years of age 
36 years and older 
Female 
Male 
-Business & Technology 
-Health Sciences and 
Science 
-Education, Liberal Arts, 
and Public Service 


















Program of Study 
Academic Integrity Climate 
Scale* 
Policy Dissemination Scale* 
Exam and Collaborative Cheating Scale -
Behavior 
Fabrication Scale- Behavior 
Turning in Another's Work Scale- Behavior 
Plagiarism Scale- Behavior 
Technology-Assisted Cheating Scale - Behavior 
Exam and Collaborative Cheating Scale -
Attitude 
Fabrication Scale- Attitude 
Turning in Another's Work Scale- Attitude 
Plagiarism Scale- Attitude 
Technology-Assisted Cheating Scale - Attitude 
*This scale will also be used as a dependent variable to address the third research question. 
Population and Sample 
In order to examine whether differences in the level of academic dishonesty in 
online and traditional courses exist at the community college level, the population for this 
study was community college students. The sample used for this study consisted of 
students attending a large, Midwest community college. The average age of the student 
population attending the community college is 26 years old with 55%> of students being 
female and 45% male. The majority of the students attend part-time (58%) while the 
remaining 42% of students attend full-time. 
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Given that the focus of the study examines whether the learning environment has 
an impact on a student's likelihood to cheat, two comparison groups were established. 
Using Statistical Analysis Software (SAS), a stratified random sampling of traditional 
and online courses for the fall 2008 semester was conducted. In order to obtain a 
comparison population of students, the following categories of class type were removed 
before classes were randomly selected: late starting classes (those starting the second 
eight weeks of the semester), Adult Basic Education (ABE), English as a Second 
Language (ESL), Independent Study, noncredit, Dual Enrollment, and courses 
specifically designed for partnerships held with various governmental agencies and 
external companies. A stratified sample was used in order to ensure that students enrolled 
in traditional courses and those in online courses were adequately represented (Gall, Gall, 
& Borg, 2003). 
Online courses are defined as a course where the majority of the instruction, 
interaction, and communication between both faculty and students and interactions 
between the students takes place online. Traditional courses meet face-to-face and may 
use technology to supplement the course through the use of a course management system 
or the Web. At the time of the survey, 85% of students were attending traditional, face-to-
face courses while 15% were enrolled in online courses. 
Students enrolled in the traditional courses and online courses are comparable to 
the student demographic. The average age of students taking online courses is 26 while 
the average age for students enrolled in traditional courses is 25. Fifty percent of students 
enrolled in online courses attend full-time while the remaining half attend part-time. 
Forty-six percent of students taking traditional courses attend full-time while 54% attend 
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part-time. Sixty-eight percent of students enrolled in online courses are female while the 
remaining 32% are male. For traditional courses, female students account for 56% of the 
enrollment and 44%) are male. 
The sample for this study consisted of 1,769 students selected from 115 online 
courses and 4,962 students selected from 300 traditional courses. The number of 
complete surveys collected from online students was 427 yielding a 25% response rate 
and 1,331 from traditional students yielding a response rate of 27%. The response rate 
was calculated dividing the number of completed surveys by the potential number of 
students enrolled in each of the selected courses. The calculated response rate assumes 
that all potential student participants were informed about the survey and were 
encouraged by their faculty to participate. Additionally, information about the survey and 
a link to the web-based survey was sent to the student's college email account and not all 
students access this account. This may potentially reduce the number of student 
participants, which in turn, could have potentially increased response rates. 
McCabe (2005a), discussed the use of this web-based survey since 2002 and 
stated that it is difficult to generate accurate response rates given the difficulty of 
knowing who received the email inviting them to participate in the study and who did 
not. The web-based surveys have yielded response rates between 10%) and 15%> in 
comparison to the typical response rate of 25-30%> for the written surveys conducted 
(McCabe, 2005 a). The response rates to the web-based survey at this community college 
exceed those experienced by McCabe. 
Instrumentation 
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The McCabe Academic Integrity Survey (M-AIS) was used to answer the 
research questions (Appendix A). The survey was developed by Dr. Don McCabe, 
founding president of the Center for Academic Integrity. The survey has been 
administered to over 175,000 students at more than 170 institutions of higher learning. 
Minor modifications were made to the demographic questions (e.g. major of study, 
extracurricular activities) so that they would be relevant to the community college student 
population. 
The survey is organized into four sections. The first section is comprised of 
questions which ask students to rate how they view the academic learning environment 
with respect to academic dishonesty. Students are asked to rate the severity of penalties 
for cheating at the college, the faculty and student understanding and support of the 
cheating policy, and the effectiveness of the policy on a five-point Likert-type scale 
(Very Low, Low, Medium, High, Very High). The second section asks students to self-
report their level of engagement in 26 cheating behaviors and their attitudes toward each 
activity. For each cheating activity presented, students are asked to report the number of 
times they have engaged in each activity using a four-point Likert-type scale (Never, 
Once, More Than Once, Not Relevant) and also rate the seriousness of each activity on a 
four-point Likert type scale (Not Cheating, Trivial Cheating, Moderate Cheating, Serious 
Cheating). Students are also asked to rate the number of times that their instructor(s) 
discussed policies concerning plagiarism, collaborative and group work guidelines, 
proper citation and fabrication on a five-point Likert-type scale (Never, Very Seldom, 
Seldom/Sometimes, Often, Very Often). Additional questions regarding the use of 
technology, academic rigor and standards and peer behavior and approval are also 
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included in this section. The third section contains demographic questions and asks 
students to report the number of online and traditional courses that they have taken, the 
total number of credit hours earned, the number of semesters enrolled at the college, their 
age, gender, program of study, extracurricular activities and their self-rated technological 
skill. The last section of the survey allows students to make open comments regarding 
ways in which the college could strengthen their academic integrity efforts and to make 
additional comments about cheating in general. 
Reliability and Validity of the McCabe Academic Integrity Survey (M-AIS) Instrument 
Although this survey has been used in many studies and research articles, 
quantitative data about the reliability and validity is somewhat limited. In 1993, McCabe 
and Trevifio reported a Cronbach's alpha of 0.794 for the cheating activities listed on the 
survey. The composite measure was constructed by totaling the values of respondents 
self-reported engagement of the 12 cheating behaviors on a Likert scale of 1 (never) to 4 
(many times) (McCabe & Trevino, 1993). This process was also repeated in 1997 which 
yielded a Cronbach's alpha of .83 (McCabe & Trevino, 1997). Additional cheating 
behaviors were added and the survey instrument began to use 26 behavior items in 2004. 
In 2007, the Cronbach's alpha was calculated as .94 when using the 26 behavioral items 
(N=l 3,765) (Canham, 2008). Positive values of Cronbach's Alpha greater than .70 
provide support for internal consistency reliability (Morgan et al., 2004). 
Prior to being administered, the McCabe Academic Integrity Survey was 
reviewed by members of the Institutional Review Board and the Academic Integrity Task 
Force in order to establish content and face validity. Several changes were made to the 
demographic section of the survey in order to fit those questions to the community 
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college population based on the review. In addition, the McCabe Academic Integrity 
Survey has been widely used in dissertations and research articles focused on academic 
integrity, and has also been included in the Academic Integrity Assessment Guide for 
institutions of higher education through the Center for Academic Integrity. This guide 
was evaluated by twelve college campuses, including a community college, to ensure that 
the guide would help assess the academic integrity climate (CAI, n.d.). 
Scales Created from the McCabe Academic Integrity Survey Instrument 
For the purpose of the present study, only certain items and scales from the survey 
will be employed in order to address the research questions and test the hypotheses. The 
scales are described below. Items from the M-AIS were used to create twelve scales. Two 
scales were created from the Academic Environment section of the survey and will be 
used to examine students' ratings of academic integrity climate and understanding of the 
academic integrity policies and are shown in Table 3. Scales were also constructed from 
the 26 cheating activities listed in the second section of the survey for both behaviors and 
attitudes and are shown in Table 4. Cheating behaviors of the students will be measured 
through their self-reported engagement of the cheating activities while attitudes will be 
measured by the rating of perceived seriousness assigned to the activities. For each of the 
26 behaviors listed, students are asked to self-report the number of times they engaged in 
each behavior (i.e. never , once, more than once, not relevant) and also rate the 
seriousness on a Likert-type scale (not cheating, trivial cheating, moderate cheating or 
serious cheating). The engagement scales will examine the student's engagement in each 
cheating behavior while the attitude scales will report on the students' rating of 
seriousness for each activity. 
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In order to establish factorial validity, the scales constructed for this study were 
assessed for validity and reliability by randomly splitting the sample and performing an 
Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) on one half of the data set and a Confirmatory Factor 
Analysis (EFA) on the other. The EFA used principal components with Direct Oblimin 
rotation and the CFA used Structural Equation Modeling with maximum likelihood 
estimation. To estimate reliability, Cronbach's Alpha was used to test the internal 
consistency of each factor. The results of the factor analysis are discussed in Chapter 4. 
The following scales will be used as independent variables to answer research question 2 
and will be treated as dependent variables for research question 3. 
• Academic Integrity Climate - student rating of the severity of penalties for 
cheating, the understanding and support of academic integrity policies by both 
faculty and students, and the effectiveness of the policies. 
• Policy Dissemination - student rating of the frequency of their instructor's 
discussion of policies concerning plagiarism, group work, proper citation of 
sources both written and Internet-based, and fabrication of course lab data and 
research data. 
The following scales are used to report cheating behaviors and attitudes and serve as the 
dependent variables for the study. The respondent is asked to rate each cheating activity 
using the behavior and attitude scales. Cheating activities were grouped using the 
following five categories and scales for both the behavior and attitude will be constructed 
for each category providing a total often cheating scales as shown in Table 4. 
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• Exam and Collaborative Cheating - activities that involve cheating on tests or 
exams ranging from using unpermitted cheat sheets to helping another student 
cheat on an exam and using unpermitted assistance to complete course work. 
• Fabrication - activities that involve the use of falsifying lab data and research 
data. 
• Turning in Another's Work - activities that involve submitting work completed by 
another student or individual and submitting it as one's own. 
• Plagiarism - activities that involve fabricating bibliographies and paraphrasing a 
few sentences from both online and off-line sources. 
• Technology-Assisted Cheating - activities that use technology to facilitate 
cheating ranging from copying another student's homework using email or Instant 
messaging, using unpermitted assistance, electronic devices, or crib notes to cheat 
during an exam. 
The itemization of elements from the Academic Integrity Survey used to develop the 
scales used in this study are outlined in Appendix M. 
Table 3 
Blueprint for Academic Integrity Awareness Scales 
Category of Cheating Number of Items 
Academic Integrity Climate 6 
Policy Dissemination 6 
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Table 4 
Blueprint for Cheating Scales 
Category of Cheating Behaviors Attitudes 
Exam and Collaborative 11 11 
Cheating 
Fabrication 2 2 
Turning in Another's Work 6 6 
Plagiarism 3 3 
Technology-Assisted Cheating 4 4 
Protection of Human Subjects 
Permission from the community college's and the Rutgers University Institutional 
Review Boards to administer the survey and to collect and store student responses was 
granted. Data was carefully collected so that participant responses could not be used to 
identify respondents. The data collection did not include any methods for tracking where 
responses were generated, such as the Internet Protocol (IP) addresses of the respondents. 
Students were informed and assured that participation in the study was completely 
voluntary, responses were kept anonymous and reported in aggregate. 
Secondary Data Collection 
The data that will be used for this study was collected by Dr. McCabe between 
September 22 and November 5, 2008. The researcher participated in the collection 
process by working closely with the Institutional Research Department and the Academic 
Integrity Task Force to organize and communicate the data collection effort. The data has 
been collected to serve as an Academic Integrity benchmark for the college. The 
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researcher requested the use of the collected data and received permission from both Dr. 
McCabe and the Office of Institutional Research at the college (Appendix B & C). 
Data Collection 
A web-based survey was used to collect student responses. In order to keep 
responses for online and traditional comparison groups separate, two identical web-based 
surveys were developed and assigned different web addresses. Students enrolled in online 
courses received a different web address than those enrolled in traditional classes. The 
web-based surveys were made available on Rutgers University web servers. 
A pre-notice e-mail was sent to all faculty in order to inform them of the study 
that the college was conducting in order to gauge the climate of academic integrity on the 
campus and that students in their class may be invited to participate in the study 
(Appendix D). 
Faculty assigned to the selected classes received notices that their class(es) were 
selected to participate in a nationwide study and were asked to inform their students 
about the survey. On September 19, 2008, information packets and handouts were 
provided to faculty whose courses were selected to participate in the study. Included in 
the information packets for traditional courses were instructions for the faculty and 
individual handouts for them to distribute to students. The student handouts explained the 
purpose of the study, the estimated time of 15 minutes which was needed to complete the 
survey, how to access the survey and contact information in the event that a participant 
had a question (Appendix E & F). Instructions were also provided to faculty who taught 
the online courses included in the sample. Those faculty received electronic instructions 
that were to be incorporated as an announcement in the course management system via e-
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mail and a hard copy of faculty instructions were sent to their physical mailboxes 
(Appendix G & H). 
The survey was made available starting September 22, 2008, and an email was 
sent to students using the college's student e-mail system on October 1, 2008 (Appendix I 
& J). A reminder e-mail was sent to students three weeks later (Appendix K & L). The 
survey was taken offline and was no longer available for responses on November 5, 2008. 
Data Analysis 
The construct validity and reliability for each scale was tested using both 
Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) and Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA). The 
sample size for the study was sufficient to allow the sample to be randomly split in order 
to conduct a combination of an EFA and CFA. The EFA was performed to determine the 
best structure for the items, while the CFA was subsequently conducted to provide a 
validation of the structure that was found in the EFA. This factor analytic method reduces 
the probability that the structure was found in error (Pett, Lackey, & Sullivan, 2003; 
Kline, 2005) and enhances the construct validity for the ten cheating scales. After scales 
were developed, Cronbach's Alpha was used to further test the internal consistency of the 
twelve scales. 
Descriptive statistics for each comparison group were calculated for each scale by 
group as well as for each item within the scale to further illuminate the difference. The 
responses pertaining to the cheating scales related to the self-reported engagement of the 
cheating behaviors used a numerical rating scale ("Never" = 1; "Once" = 2; "More Than 
Once"=3; and "Not Relevant" = 9). Consistent with the survey author's protocol, 
responses of "Not Relevant" were removed from the analysis (D.L. McCabe, personal 
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communication, March 27, 2010). Responses related to the perceived severity of each of 
the 26 cheating behaviors used a different numerical rating scale ("Not Cheating"=l; 
"Trivial Cheating"=2; "Moderate Cheating"=3; and "Serious Cheating" = 4). The 
Academic Integrity Climate Scale (AICS) was comprised of 6 items that used a five-point 
rating scale ("Very Low"=l; "Low"=2; "Medium"=3; "High" = 4; and "Very High" = 5). 
The Policy Dissemination Scale (PDS) is comprised of 6 items that used a five-point 
rating scale ("Never"=l; "Very Seldom"=2; "Seldom/Sometimes"=3; "Often" = 4; and 
"Very Often" = 5). 
To answer the first research question, To what extent do online and face-to-face 
students differ in their self-reported behaviors and attitudes toward academic integrity 
and do self-reported behaviors and attitudes vary by student characteristics (age, gender, 
and program of study)?, separate multivariate analysis of variance (MANOVA) were 
conducted to answer the hypothesis that fit under research question 1. They were used to 
examine the means of multiple dependent variables, the cheating scale scores (Exam and 
Collaborative Cheating Scale - Behavior, Fabrication Scale - Behavior, Turning in 
Another's Work Scale - Behavior, Plagiarism Scale - Behavior, Technology-Assisted 
Cheating Scale - Behavior, Exam and Collaborative Cheating Scale- Attitude, Fabrication 
Scale - Attitude, Turning in Another's Work Scale - Attitude, Plagiarism Scale - Attitude, 
and Technology-Assisted Cheating Scale - Attitude), while examining a single 
independent variable (learning environment, age, gender, or program of study). ANOVAs 
were then conducted to determine if differences between groups existed for a single 
dependent variable with one independent variable for each hypothesis. In cases where 
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there were more than two groups, as with the case of age group and program of study, 
Scheffe Post-Hoc tests were run to examine pairwise differences between the groups. 
To answer the second research question, Does the level of awareness of 
institutional policies related to academic integrity differ among students enrolled in 
traditional courses and those enrolled in courses offered online?, a MANOVA was run 
to examine if the online learning environment (the independent variable) had impact on 
the dependent variables, Academic Integrity Climate Scale (AICS) and the Policy 
Dissemination Scale (PDS). An ANOVA followed to examine the two dependent 
variables independent to the independent variable. 
To examine the third research question, What impact does an awareness of the 
institution's academic integrity policies have on the self-reported behaviors and attitudes 
of students engaging in acts of academic dishonesty?, MANOVAs were conducted to 
examine the Academic Integrity Climate Scale [AICS], and Policy Dissemination Scale 
[PDS]) with the dependent variables (cheating scales). Since the AICS and PDS scores 
were continuous scales, a Parameter of Estimates table was prepared in order to examine 
the strength of the relationship between the independent variable and dependent variable. 
The AICS and PDS were tested separately. 
Internal and External Validity of the Study 
There are some factors to consider with respect to the internal and external 
validity of this study. The internal validity of this study may be affected if participants 
provide invalid responses when they do not feel that their responses will remain 
anonymous. In order to minimize this threat, students were made aware that participation 
was voluntary, that all responses would remain anonymous, and that there were no 
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methods employed for tracking where responses originated. These methods are 
commonly used to reduce the social influence of social desirability (Orcher, 2005). In 
addition, since the web survey resided on a separate web server and used a web address 
different than the community college's, students may feel more comfortable that their 
responses would remain anonymous. 
The external validity may be limited since this study only examines the 
differences of attitudes and behaviors of students at one community college which may 
make it difficult to generalize the results to any other community colleges. In addition, 
the low response rates to the survey may jeopardize the ability to be able to generalize the 




The focus of this research was to determine whether there is a difference in the 
attitudes of and behaviors toward academic integrity between students who enroll in face-
to-face, traditional courses and those who enroll in online courses. The chapter will 
discuss the demographics of the study sample, present the results of the factor analysis of 
the McCabe Academic Integrity Survey which will be followed by the results of the 
statistical tests conducted to answer the research questions and test the hypotheses. 
Sample Demographics 
Respondents from the sample represent students from both online and traditional 
learning environments, including both males and females, and are from a variety of 
programs of study. In sum, the data from 1,760 respondents were collected, with 15.6% 
of respondents from the traditional learning environment and 24.4% online students, as 
shown in Table 5. 
Table 5 
Sample Distribution by Learning Environment 
n Percent 
Traditional 1331 75 6 
Online 429 24.4 
T o t a l 1760 100 
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Examining the sample's gender distribution reveals that the majority of the sample 
is female. As shown in Table 6, respondents consisted of 67.4% female and 30.2% were 
male, with 2.4% of respondents choosing not to report their gender (Table 6). 
Table 6 












Note. 42 cases missing data. 
Table 7 reveals the distribution of respondents by program of study. The largest 
percentage of respondents were from the Health Sciences & Sciences major (34.1%), 
25.3% of respondents did not report a major or were undecided, 22.1%> were from the 
Education, Liberal Arts & Public Services, 14.9% were from the Business & Technology 
group, and 3.5% of respondents did not respond to this item. 
Table 7 







Note. 62 cases missing data. 
Business & Technology 
Health Sciences & Sciences 
Education, Liberal Arts, & Public Service 
Other & Undecided 
Total 
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Demographic Information for Each Learning Environment. Cross-tabulation of 
the respondents gender, age, and program of study were created to describe the sample's 
demographic information separately for each learning environment. Table 8 presents the 
cross-tabulation of gender and learning environment. Although the sample was composed 
of substantially more students from the traditional learning environment than online, 
females were somewhat more likely to be from the online environment than males. This 
is demonstrated by the larger proportion of participants that were female in the online 
learning environment (78%>), compared to the traditional learning environment (63.9%>). 
Neither environment seemed to be substantially more likely to have missing data for the 
gender variable, with traditional students missing 2.6% and online missing 2%. 
Table 8 































Note. 42 cases missing data (34 from Traditional and 8 from Online). 
Cross-tabulation was also used to examine learning environment in the context of 
age. As shown in Table 9, younger participants appear to comprise a smaller percentage 
of online participants and are less likely to take online courses when compared to their 
older counterparts. With respect to the traditional learning environment (LE), respondents 
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within the age range of 18 to 21 years of age comprised 58.5% of the group, compared to 
25.1% for the 22 to 35 year age range, and 14.2% for the 36 years and older group. 
Approximately 2.2% of traditional LE respondents failed to report their age. 
The 22 to 35 years of age group was the largest segment of the online student 
group, accounting for 40.8% of respondents, compared to 34.3% for the 18 to 21 year old 
group, and 24.2% for the 36 years and older group. Approximately 0.7%> of online 
respondents failed to report their age, a proportion that is slightly lower than respondents 
in the traditional learning environment. The percentage of missing data is low and 
unlikely to bias the results. 
Table 9 
Age by Learning Environment 
18 to 21 years old 
22 to 35 years old 



































Note: 32 cases missing data (29 from Traditional and 3 from Online) 
Table 10 describes the number and percent of respondents by program of study 
and by whether a respondent attended class in the traditional or online learning 
environment. The majority of respondents in both groups were students with a major in 
Health Science & Sciences. 
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Table 10 
Major by Learning Environment 
Business & Technology 
Health Sciences & Science 
Education, Liberal Arts & 
Public Service 









































Note: 62 cases missing data (55 from Traditional and 7 from Online) 
Analysis Overview 
This study examined the extent to which students who were enrolled at a large, 
public Midwestern community college engaged in acts of academic dishonesty. The study 
also sought to determine whether differences in the frequency of academic dishonesty 
exist between online and traditional learning environments. Differences in the attitudes of 
and behaviors toward cheating, relative to age, gender, and program of study (major), 
were examined both individually and as covariates with the learning environment. 
Analyses of cheating behavior were performed twice, once while examining the self-
reported cheating behaviors as the dependent variable, and a second time with the self-
reported perceived severity of the cheating behaviors as the dependent variable. 
To examine the self-reported cheating behaviors and their perceived severity, 
McCabe's Academic Integrity Survey (M-AIS) was administered to students in both the 
online and traditional learning environments. In order to determine whether there were 
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distinct and unique aspects of cheating to be examined in this sample population, both an 
Exploratory Factor Analysis (EFA) and Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA) were 
performed. The EFA was intended to identify potential latent factors that were measured 
by the M-AIS, while the CFA was performed to test the validity of the factors identified 
in the EFA (Kline, 2005). To accomplish both the EFA and CFA, the sample was split, 
using the "random selection" function of SPSS. With the sample split, the EFA was 
performed on the first half of the data and the CFA was run on the second half. The 
random split of data was performed to guard against a self-confirming bias that may 
occur when an EFA and CFA are performed on the same data set (DeCoster, 1998; Kline, 
2005). Scores on scales for Policy Dissemination and Academic Integrity Climate were 
also collected and used in this study. 
Factor Structure of McCabe's Academic Integrity Survey (M-AIS) 
Prior to testing the research questions, the factor structure of the M-AIS was 
examined to determine if academic dishonesty was best represented by a unitary 
"cheating" construct using a single factor model or by a structure that delineates between 
several types of cheating. The factor structure of the instrument was examined using the 
questions focused on the number of times the students self-reported engaging in the 
twenty-six cheating behaviors included in the survey. As previously mentioned, the 
factor structure of the M-AIS was examined using both an EFA and CFA; each on a 
randomized selection of 50% of the data. 
The EFA was performed using principal components with direct oblimin rotation, 
and was followed by a CFA using structural equation modeling (maximum likelihood 
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estimation). Following the factor analysis, Cronbach's Alpha was used to test the internal 
consistency of each subsequent factor. 
Results of the EFA indicated that a five-factor model provided the best fit for the 
data. This was determined by examining the "Total Variance Explained" table in SPSS 
17.0 (shown in Table 11). The table indicated that the five factors had eigenvalues above 
the acceptable limit for minimum contribution to the factor structure, which is greater 
than or equal to one (Cattell, 1966). 
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Table 11 














































































































The appropriateness of the five-factor structure was corroborated by the 
examination of the scree-plot, as shown in Figure 1. This showed that the last clearly 
observable drop between plot points was found between component 5 and component 
6,with a flattening of slope for the subsequent components. This observation, along with 
the "Total Variance Explained" table indicates that including more than 5 factors is 
unlikely to result in a model that explains a significant amount of additional variability in 
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The resulting five factors were then examined for shared themes and assigned 
construct labels accordingly. The constructs of the five-factor structure were labeled: 
"Exam and Collaborative Cheating", "Fabrication", "Turning in Another's Work", 
"Plagiarism", and "Technology-Assisted Cheating". Items were assigned to the construct 
to which its loading was the highest, provided that it met the minimum criteria for factor 
loading, which is greater than or equal to 0.30. The final structure resulted in the five 
factors which each contained items with loadings well above .30. 
-s--e~-e-e—e~. ̂ —e—e—o 
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The construct validity of the five factors extracted from the EFA was further 
tested using a Confirmatory Factor Analysis (CFA). The remaining 50% of the sample 
that was not used to test the EFA was used to run the CFA. The CFA was conducted 
using Maximum Likelihood estimation and AMOS 17.0 structural equation modeling 
software. The CFA constrains the items of the Academic Integrity Survey to load on the 
structures that were indicated by the EFA and then tests the fit of the hypothesized model 
to the observed data. Three fit indices were examined to determine the overall fit of the 
data, and a fourth was used to compare the competing models. 
The three fit indices that were used to examine the overall fit of the five-factor 
model indicated by the EFA were: the chi-square fit indices (^2), Root Mean Error of 
Approximation (RMSEA), and the Confirmatory Fit Index (CFI). These three indices are 
commonly used in the evaluation to determine how well a hypothesized structural model 
reflects the actual relationship between items in the observed data (Kline, 2005). These 
three fit indices have differing thresholds that are used to indicate the fit of a model, with 
smaller values chi-square indicating a stronger fit (p-value less than .05), smaller values 
of the RMSEA also indicate a strong fit (values below .08, with values ranging between 0 
and 1), and with larger values of the CFI indicating a strong fit (values above .90 are 
ideal, values can arrange between 0 and 1). The Akaike Information Criterion (AIC) was 
used to examine and compare competing models. This statistic is primarily used for 
comparing competing models, and although no standard for strong fit exists for this 
index, lower values generally indicate a stronger-fit when comparing models. 
Results of the initial test of the EFA model indicated a marginal fit of the model 
(X2=2254.006, p <05; RMSEA = .087, CFI = .798; AIC=2430.006). None of the three fit 
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indices were within the acceptable range that would indicate a strong fit of the 
hypothesized model, although the RMSEA indices were close to the appropriate 
threshold. Examining the communalities table of the initial EFA indicated that three 
items in particular may not have been placed in the initial five-factor model and could 
explain the model's marginal fit. Specifically, the following items "Copying material, 
almost word for word, from any written source and turning it in as your own work", 
"Using a false or forged excuse to obtain an extension on a due date or delay taking an 
exam", and "Fabricating or falsifying a bibliography" appeared to be less explained by 
the hypothesized factor than the other items. Based on the equally strong loading on the 
factor 3 (Turning in Another's Work), along with its conceptually strong contribution to 
that construct, the item named "Copying material, almost word for word, from any 
written source and turning it in as your own work" was reassigned from factor 4 to factor 
3 and the new factor structure was reevaluated. 
Results of the adjusted five factor model, shown in Figure 2, demonstrated a 
significant improvement within the three fit indices compared to the initial model 
(X2=1925.797, p <05; RMSEA = .079, CFI = .832; AIC=2101.797). Notably, the fit 
index most commonly used for comparing competing models (AIC), showed that the 
adjusted model was a stronger fit with lower values of the AIC indicating a stronger fit. 
In addition, the other fit indies also indicated an improved fit with RMSEA moving 
within the range of "strong fit" and the CFI within the range of "moderate fit" which is 
between the values of 0.8 and 0.9 (Kline, 2005). Even though the chi-square continued to 
be significant, this is not uncommon with a sample size as large as the one used for this 
study and this may simply be an artifact of the sensitivity of the chi-square statistic to 
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large samples (Kline, 2005). Additional adjustments using the two remaining items 
previously identified did not significantly improve the model, so the initial adjusted 
model was accepted and those factors were subsequently used for MANOVA and 
ANOVA analysis. Separate MANOVAs will be conducted to examine the means of 
multiple dependent variables while examining single independent variables. When 
necessary, ANOVAs will be conducted to determine if differences between groups exist 
for a single dependent variable with one dependent variable. Scheffe Post-Hoc tests will 
be used when examining differences between more than two groups. Table 12 presents 
the final structure for the 26 cheating behaviors. 
Figure 2 
Adjusted Five-Factor Structural Model of the Academic Integrity Survey Using 
Confirmatory Factor Analysis 
chi-sqr=1925.797; p=.000; CFK832; RMSEA=.079; AIC=2101.797 
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Table 12 


































































Extraction Method: Principal Component Analysis. 
Rotation Method: Oblimin with Kaiser Normalization. 
As shown in Table 13, Cronbach's alpha was computed for all of the factors and every 
factor was above the .70 threshold which indicates internal consistency reliability (Leech, 
Barrett, & Morgan, 2005). 
Table 13 
Composite Score Test of Reliability for Study Scales 
Scale Cronbach's Alpha 
Exam and Collaborative Cheating: Behavior 
Fabrication: Behavior 
Turning in Another's Work: Behavior 
Plagiarism: Behavior 
Technology - Assisted Cheating: Behavior 
Exam and Collaborative Cheating: Severity 
Fabrication: Severity 
Turning in Another's Work: Severity 
Plagiarism: Severity 
Technology-Assisted Cheating: Severity 
Academic Integrity Climate Scale (AICS) 













Descriptive Statistics for All Scales 
Descriptive statistics for individual items within each of the twelve scales were 
calculated and are shown in Appendix N. Descriptive statistics were also computed by 
splitting learning environment into comparison groups and are shown in Appendix O. 
From the 1,760 completed surveys, the number of responses for each item varied 
between 1,193 responses to 1,742 responses. As previously mentioned in Chapter 3 and 
to further distinguish the cheating scales; scales labeled with the words "Cheating 
Behavior" following the scale name will indicate the self-reported engagement of the 
cheating behavior while the attitude toward each cheating behavior will be measured 
using the rating of perceived seriousness and will be labeled with the words "Perceived 
Severity" following the scale name. 
The mean scores for the self-reported cheating behavior scales are shown in 
Table 14. The scale with the highest mean score was Plagiarism (M= 1.32, SD=A95), 
which indicates that these types of behaviors were the most self-reported to be engaged in 
by students while the least engaged in behaviors were classified under the Turning in 
Another's Work scale (M= 1.06, SD= 195). 
Table 14 
M-AIS Scales Descriptive Statistics, Self-Reported Cheating Behaviors 
Scale 
Exam and Collaborative Cheating 
Fabrication 



























* Based on a three-point scale. 
The mean scores for the perceived severity of the cheating behavior scales are 
shown in Table 15. The scale with the highest mean score was Turning in Another's 
Work (M= 3.35, SD=.913), which indicates that these the types of behaviors were rated 
to be the most serious form of cheating behavior while the Plagiarism scale was rated the 
least serious form of cheating (M= 2.75, SD=.9\5). The most serious form of cheating 
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was Turning in Another's Work and had the lowest mean scale score in terms of the 
frequency in which students report engaging in that cheating behavior; while Plagiarism 
was rated the least serious form of cheating and was reported to be the most prevalent 
cheating behavior. 
Table 15 
M-AIS Scales Descriptive Statistics, Perceived Severity of Cheating Behaviors 
Scale 
Exam and Collaborative Cheating 
Fabrication 



























*Based on a four-point scale. 
The mean scores for the Policy Dissemination and Academic Integrity Climate 
scales are shown in Table 16. The Academic Integrity Climate Scale (AICS) is the 
student's self-reported attitudes toward the climate of academic integrity on the campus. 
The Policy Dissemination Scale is the frequency that instructors address academic 
integrity policies to their students as reported by the student. 
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Table 16 
M-AIS Scales Descriptive Statistics, Policy Dissemination and Academic Integrity 
Climate 
Scale 
Policy Dissemination (PDS) 













Based on a five-point scale. 
The Exam and Collaborative Cheating scale consists of 11 items. Descriptive 
statistics for this scale for self-reported cheating behavior are shown in Table 17. 
"Working on an assignment with others (in person) when the instructor asked for 
individual work" was reported as the cheating behavior most often engaged in by students 
(M=1.58, SD=.198) while students self-reported engaging in "Using unpermitted 
handwritten crib notes (or cheat sheets) during a test or exam" the least (M=1.14, 
SD=A42). Note that the self-reported levels of engaging in the cheating behaviors are 
generally low with a value of 1 representing never engaging in the cheating behavior. 
Table 17 
Exam and Collaborative Cheating Scale Descriptive Statistics, Cheating Behaviors 
Item N Mean* Std. 
Deviation 
EC1. Working on an assignment with 
others (in person) when the instructor 1480 1.58 .798 
asked for individual work. 
EC2. Working on an assignment with 
others (via email or Instant Messaging) 1 .,_ 1 _Q ,_ . 
when the instructor asked for individual 
work. 
EC3. Getting questions or answers from 
someone who has already taken a test. 
EC4. Helping someone else cheat on a test. 
EC5. Copying from another student during 
a test with his or her knowledge. 
EC6. Copying from another student during 
a test without his or her knowledge. 
EC 7. Receiving unpermitted help on an 
assignment. 
EC 8. Copying (by hand or in person) 










1533 1.16 .477 
1510 1.29 .605 
1538 1.42 .720 
EC9. Using a false or forged excuse to 
obtain an extension on a due date or delay 1536 1.22 .529 
taking an exam. 
EC 10. Cheating on a test in any other way. 1521 1.15 .449 
ECU. Using unpermitted handwritten crib 
notes (or cheat sheets) during a test or 1496 1.14 .442 
exam. 
* Based on a three-point scale. 
Descriptive statistics for this scale for the perceived severity of these behaviors 
are shown in Table 18. The descriptive statistics reveal that for this scale, "Copying from 
another student during a test without his or her knowledge" was the most strongly rated 
item for cheating (M=3.42, SD=.991) and "Working on an assignment with others (in 
person) when the instructor asked for individual work" was rated the least significant 
cheating behavior (M=2.16, 5XK979). 
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Table 18 
Exam and Collaborative Cheating Scale Descriptive Statistics, Perceived Severity 
Item N Mean* Std. 
Deviation 
Working on an assignment with others (in 1278 2.16 .979 
person) when the instructor asked for 
individual work. 
Working on an assignment with others (via 1279 2.22 1.007 
email or Instant Messaging) when the 
instructor asked for individual work. 
Getting questions or answers from someone 1244 3.06 1.075 
who has already taken a test. 
Helping someone else cheat on a test. 1257 3.35 .980 
Copying from another student during a test 1274 3.35 .984 
with his or her knowledge. 
Copying from another student during a test 1264 3.42 .997 
without his or her knowledge. 
Receiving unpermitted help on an 1246 2.61 1.079 
assignment. 
Copying (by hand or in person) another 1267 2.86 1.037 
student's homework. 
Using a false or forged excuse to obtain an 1250 2.68 1.126 
extension on a due date or delay taking an 
exam. 
Cheating on a test in any other way. 1253 3.27 1.018 
Using unpermitted handwritten crib notes 1246 3.31 1.009 
(or cheat sheets) during a test or exam. 
* Based on a four-point scale. 
The Fabrication scale consists of 2 items. Descriptive statistics for this scale for 
the students self-reported cheating behavior are shown in Table 19. Both items within 
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this scale represent very low levels of self-reported cheating behaviors with students self-
reporting engaging in the "Fabricating or falsifying lab data" only slightly more 
frequently (M=1.17, SD=.474) than "Fabricating or falsifying research data" (M=1.12, 
SD=399). 
Table 19 
Fabrication Scale Descriptive Statistics, Cheating Behaviors 
Item N Mean* 
Std. 
Deviation 
Fl. Fabricating or falsifying lab data 1354 1.17 .474 
F2. Fabricating or falsifying research data 1353 1.12 .399 
* Based on a three-point scale. 
Descriptive statistics for this scale representing perceived seriousness of each 
cheating behavior are shown in Table 20. The descriptive statistics reveal that for this 
scale, "Fabricating or falsifying research data" was most strongly rated as cheating 
(M=2.99, SD=\.043) compared to "Fabricating or falsifying lab data", as least strongly 
identified as cheating (M=2.89, SD=1.060). 
Table 20 
Fabrication Scale Descriptive Statistics, Perceived Severity 
Item N Mean* „ . ' 
Deviation 
Fabricating or falsifying lab data 1234 2.89 1.060 
Fabricating or falsifying research data 1193 2.99 1.043 
* Based on a four-point scale. 
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The Turning in Another's Work scale consists of 6 items. Descriptive statistics for 
this scale of self-reported cheating behavior are shown in Table 21. The two cheating 
behaviors most often self-reported were "Turning in a paper copied, at least in part, from 
another student's paper, whether or not the student is currently taking the same course" 
(M=l .10, SD=.357) and "Copying material, almost word for word, from any written 
source and turning it in as your own work" (M=1.10, SD=.36l) while the least reported 
behavior was "Submitting a paper you purchased or obtained from a Web site (such as 
www.schoolsucks.com) and claim it as your own work" (Af=1.04, SD=.247). 
Table 21 
Turning in Another's Work Scale Descriptive Statistics, Cheating Behaviors 
Item N Mean* Std. 
Deviation 
TAW1. In a course requiring computer work, 1325 1.09 .361 
copying another student's program rather than 
writing your own. 
TAW2. Turning in a paper from a "paper mill" (a 1490 1.06 .298 
paper written and previously submitted by another 
student) and claiming it as your own work. 
TAW3. Submitting a paper you purchased or 1497 1.04 .247 
obtained from a Web site (such as 
www.schoolsucks.com) and claim it as your own 
work. 
TAW4. Turning in work done by someone else. 1522 1.09 .349 
TAW5. Turning in a paper copied, at least in part, 1515 1.10 .357 
from another student's paper, whether or not the 
student is currently taking the same course. 
TAW6. Copying material, almost word for word, 1518 1.10 .361 
from any written source and turning it in as your 
own work. 
Based on a three-point scale. 
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Descriptive statistics for this scale are shown in Table 22. The descriptive statistics reveal 
that for this scale, "Submitting a paper you purchased or obtained from a Web site (such 
as www.schoolsucks.com) and claim it as your own work" was rated the most serious 
cheating behavior (M=1.04, SD=.247) and that "In a course requiring computer work, 
copying another student's program rather than writing your own" was rated the least 
serious (M=3.18, £0=1.052). 
Table 22 
Turning in Another's Work Scale Descriptive Statistics, Perceived Severity 
Item N Mean* Std. 
Deviation 
In a course requiring computer work, copying 1235 3.18 1.052 
another student's program rather than writing 
your own. 
Turning in a paper from a "paper mill" (a 1253 3.42 1.017 
paper written and previously submitted by 
another student) and claiming it as your own 
work. 
Submitting a paper you purchased or obtained 1248 3.45 1.003 
from a Web site (such as 
www.schoolsucks.com) and claim it as your 
own work. 
Turning in work done by someone else. 1251 3.27 1.056 
Turning in a paper copied, at least in part, 1256 3.26 .999 
from another student's paper, whether or not 
the student is currently taking the same 
course. 
Copying material, almost word for word, from 1266 3.40 1.003 
any written source and turning it in as your 
own work. 
* Based on a four-point scale. 
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The Plagiarism scale consists of 3 items. Descriptive statistics for this scale for 
self-reported cheating behavior are shown in Table 23. The cheating behavior most often 
self-reported by students was "Paraphrasing or copying a few sentences from a book, 
magazine, or journal (not electronic or Web-based)" (M=1.48, £D=.744) while the least 
reported behavior was "Fabricating or falsifying a bibliography" (M=l.l 1, £D=.383). 
Table 23 
Plagiarism Scale Descriptive Statistics, Cheating Behaviors 
Item N Mean* Std. 
Deviation 
PI. Fabricating or falsifying a bibliography. 1378 1.11 .383 
P2. Paraphrasing or copying a few sentences 1487 1.48 .744 
from a book, magazine, or journal (not 
electronic or Web-based). 
P3. Paraphrasing or copying a few sentences 1493 1.45 .718 
of material from an electronic source - e.g., 
the Internet - without footing them in a paper 
you submitted. 
* Based on a three-point scale. 
Descriptive statistics for this scale on the students perceived seriousness of each cheating 
behavior are shown in Table 24. The descriptive statistics reveal that for this scale, 
"Paraphrasing or copying a few sentences of material from an electronic source - e.g., the 
Internet - without footing them in a paper you submitted" (M=2.76, ££>=1.068) was the 
most strongly rated cheating behavior (M=1.04, SD=.247) and that "In a course requiring 
computer work, copying another student's program rather than writing your own" was the 
least strongly rated item (M=3.18, £0=1.052). 
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Table 24 
Plagiarism Scale Descriptive Statistics, Perceived Severity 
Item N Mean* „ . '. 
Deviation 
Fabricating or falsifying a bibliography. 1267 2.73 1.068 
Paraphrasing or copying a few sentences from 1269 2.66 1.043 
a book, magazine, or journal (not electronic or 
Web-based). 
Paraphrasing or copying a few sentences of 1266 2.76 1.053 
material from an electronic source - e.g., the 
Internet - without footing them in a paper you 
submitted. 
* Based on a four-point scale. 
The Technology-Assisted Cheating scale consists of 4 items. Descriptive statistics 
for this scale are shown in Table 25. The cheating behavior most often self-reported was 
"Copying (using digital means such as Instant Messaging or email) another student's 
homework" (M=l.l 1, £D=.411) while the least reported behaviors, with the same mean 
scores, were "Using digital technology (such as text messaging) to get unpermitted help 
from someone during a test or examination" (M=l .06, £D=.306) and "Using an electronic 
/ digital device as an unauthorized aid during an exam" (M=1.06, £D=.291). 
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Table 25 
Technology-Assisted Cheating Scale Descriptive Statistics, Cheating Behaviors 
Item N Mean* Std. 
Deviation 
TAC1. Using digital technology (such as text 1513 1.06 .306 
messaging) to get unpermitted help from 
someone during a test or examination. 
TAC2. Copying (using digital means such as 1507 1.11 .411 
Instant Messaging or email) another student's 
homework. 
TAC3. Using electronic crib notes (stored in 1507 1.10 .365 
PDA, phone, or calculator) to cheat on a test 
or exam. 
TAC4. Using an electronic/digital device as 1505 1.06 .291 
an unauthorized aid during an exam. 
* Based on a three-point scale. 
Descriptive statistics for this scale are shown in Table 26. The descriptive statistics reveal 
that for this scale, "Using digital technology (such as text messaging) to get unpermitted 
help from someone during a test or examination" was the most seriously rated cheating 
behavior (M=3.33, £D=1.036) and that "Copying (using digital means such as Instant 




Technology-Assisted Cheating Scale Descriptive Statistics, Perceived Severity 
Item N Mean* 
Std. 
Deviation 
Using digital technology (such as text 1271 3.33 1.036 
messaging) to get unpermitted help from 
someone during a test or examination. 
Copying (using digital means such as Instant 1251 2.85 1.067 
Messaging or email) another student's 
homework. 
Using electronic crib notes (stored in PDA, 1254 3.29 1.028 
phone, or calculator) to cheat on a test or 
exam. 
Using an electronic/digital device as an 1224 3.30 1.025 
unauthorized aid during an exam. 
* Based on a four-point scale. 
The Academic Integrity Climate scale consists of 6 items. Descriptive statistics 
for this scale for the students rating of the Academic Integrity Climate are shown in 
Table 27. The items within this scale used a five-point Likert-type scale with 1 
representing a very low rating and 5 representing very high (the ratings were ordered as: 
Very Low, Low, Medium, High, Very High). Students rated the student support of the 
academic integrity policies with the lowest score (M=3.59, £D=.988) and rated "The 
faculty's understanding of these policies" with the highest score (M=4.32, £D=.812). 
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Table 27 
















Please tell us about the academic N Mean* 
environment. How would you rate: 
The severity of penalties for cheating at 1742 3.96 .931 
[college] 
The average student's understanding of 1739 3.79 1.005 
campus policies concerning student cheating? 
The faculty's understanding of these policies? 
Student support of these policies? 
Faculty support of these policies? 
The effectiveness of these policies? 
* Based on a five-point scale. 
The Policy Dissemination scale consists of 6 items. Descriptive statistics for this 
scale for the students self-reported cheating behavior are shown in Table 28. The items 
within this scale used a five-point Likert-type scale with 1 representing a rating of never 
and 5 representing very often (the ratings were ordered as: Never, Very Seldom, 
Seldom/Sometimes, Often, Very Often). The most often reported policies discussed by 
faculty members were "Plagiarism" (M=3.83, £D=1.099), "Proper citation / referencing 
of written sources" (M=3.83, £D=1.104), and "Proper citation / referencing of Internet 
Sources" (M=3.83, £D=1.126) while the least reported policies discussed by instructors 
was "Falsifying / fabricating course lab data" (M=3.48, £D=1.260) . 
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Table 28 
Policy Dissemination Scale, Descriptive Statistics 
In the past year, how often, on average, did 
your instructors discuss policies concerning: 
Plagiarism 
Guidelines on group or collaboration 
Proper citation / referencing of written sources 
Proper citation / referencing of Internet sources 
Falsifying / fabricating course lab data 























* Based on a five-point scale. 
Results by Research Question 
Research Question 1: Hypotheses Testing Focusing on Self-Reported Cheating Behaviors 
Using the composite scores of the validated factors of cheating, the research 
questions and main hypotheses were examined using MANOVA analysis. 
Hypothesis one through four sought to answer research question 1: To what extent 
do online and face-to-face students differ in their self-reported behaviors and attitudes 
toward academic integrity and do self-reported behaviors and attitudes vary by student 
characteristics (age, gender, and program of study)? 
Hypothesis one stated that there will be no difference in the self-reported 
academic dishonesty between online students and traditional, face-to-face students. A 
MANOVA analysis was conducted and indicated that significant differences between the 
Learning Environment (LE) groups did not exist when the covariates were not controlled 
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for (Pillai's Trace = .010, F=1.684, p =.136). As shown in Table 29, the ANOVA table, 
which present the univariate comparisons of marginal means, indicated that only scores 
for the Exam and Collaborative Cheating composite were significantly different between 
LE groups (F=4.383, p < .05). When the mean comparisons of cheating types was 
examined between learning environments, as shown in Table 30, the respondents from 
the traditional LE reported higher scores for Exam and Collaborative cheating 
(M=13.194, SE=.209) than respondents from the online LE (M=12.399, SE=.317). Note 
that these results must be interpreted with caution given that the results of the 
multivariate analysis revealed no difference between groups for cheating overall. 
Table 29 
Univariate Comparisons of Cheating Behaviors Between Learning Environments 
Dependent Variable 
Exam and Collaborative 
Cheating -Behavior 
Fabrication - Behavior 
Turning in Another's 
Work - Behavior 














































Technology-Assisted Contrast .335 1 .335 .400 .527 
Cheating - Behavior 
Error 694.882 830 .837 
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Table 30 




Exam and Collaborative 
Cheating -Behavior 
Fabrication - Behavior 
Turning in Another's Work 
- Behavior 
Plagiarism - Behavior 
Technology-Assisted 





























































Hypothesis two stated that jounger students would be more likely to self-report 
higher levels of academic dishonesty than older students, and that this would not vary 
based on learning environment. A MANOVA analysis was conducted and results 
indicated that significant differences between existed between age groups (Pillai's Trace 
= .032, F=2.720, p=.003). As shown in Table 31, ANOVA analysis indicated that four of 
five types of reported cheating were significantly different between age groups, with only 
the Turning in Another's Work scale proving to be non-significant. 
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Table 31 
Univariate Comparisons of Cheating Behaviors Between Age Groups 






Fabrication - Behavior Contrast 
Error 
Turning in Another's Contrast 
Work - Behavior 
Error 
Plagiarism - Behavior Contrast 
Error 
Technology-Assisted Contrast 


































The mean comparisons for each type of cheating is presented in Table 32 and can 
be interpreted to mean that younger respondents self-reported more cheating behaviors. 
This remained true even for the Another's Work, although this finding must be interpreted 
with caution since no significant differences were found between groups in the ANOVA 
analysis (Table 32). 
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Table 32 






Fabrication - Behavior 
Turning in Another's 
Work - Behavior 
Plagiarism - Behavior 
Technology-Assisted 
Cheating - Behavior 
Age 
18 to 21 Years Old 
22 to 35 years old 
36 years and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
22 to 35 years old 
36 years and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
22 to 35 years old 
36 years and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
22 to 35 years old 
36 years and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
22 to 35 years old 



































































Post-hoc / pairwise comparisons of age groups were then run to further delineate 
the differences between age groups. Table 33 shows the differences between specific 
groups vary somewhat between different types of cheating, with the youngest group 
generally self-reporting the most cheating behavior. 
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Table 33 
Post-hoc / Pairwise Mean Age Group Comparisons of Cheating Behaviors 
Dependent Variable (I) Age (J) Age Mean Diff. (I-J) SE Sig.a 
Exam and 18 to 21 Years Old 
Collaborative Cheating 
- Behavior 22 to 35 years old 
36 years and older 
Fabrication - Behavior 18 to 21 Years Old 
22 to 35 years old 
36 years and older 
Turning in Another's 18 to 21 Years Old 
Work - Behavior 
22 to 35 years old 
36 years and older 
Plagiarism - Behavior 18 to 21 Years Old 
22 to 35 years old 
36 years and older 
Technology - Assisted 18 to 21 Years Old 
Cheating - Behavior 
22 to 35 years old 
36 years and older 
22 to 35 years old 
36 years and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
36 years and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
22 to 35 years old 
22 to 35 years old 
36 years and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
36 years and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
22 to 35 years old 
22 to 35 years old 
36 years and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
36 years and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
22 to 35 years old 
22 to 35 years old 
36 years and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
36 years and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
22 to 35 years old 
22 to 35 years old 
36 years and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
36 years and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 



























































































* Mean Difference is significant (p < .05). 
a. Adjustment for multiple comparisons: Bonferroni. 
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With respect to Exam and Collaborative cheating behaviors, the youngest group 
aged between 18 to 21 years old ( M = 12.558, SE=.270) self-reported significantly more 
cheating behaviors than either the 22 to 35 years old (M = 13.920, SE=.291, p = .002) or 
the 36 years and older group (M=l 1.826, SE = .426, p <.001). The two older groups did 
self-report significantly different Exam and Collaborative cheating scores from one 
another ( p >.05). 
Differences between age groups for Fabrication cheating behaviors were less 
robust. In fact, although the univariate ANOVA shown in Table 31 indicated that the 
difference between groups for cheating overall was significant (F = 3.019, p = .049), 
none of the pairwise comparisons were able to produce a significant difference. While the 
youngest group, ages 18 to 21 years old, continued to show the highest rate of self-
reported cheating (M = 2.300, SE=.056), the difference between the group's score and the 
score of the lowest reported group, ages 36 and older, (M=2.072, SE=.082) only 
approached significance (p = .065). Respondents between the ages of 22 and 35 were not 
significantly different from either the oldest or youngest groups (M = 2.168, SE=.052, p 
>.05). 
Differences between age groups for Technology — Assisted cheating behaviors 
showed patterns similar to Fabrication, although it was somewhat stronger. Consistent 
with the overall trend, the youngest group showed the highest rate of self-reported 
cheating (M = 5.34, SE=.074), the differences between the group's score and that of the 
lowest reported group, 36 years and older (M = 5.010, SE = .082), was statistically 
significant (p = .033). Respondents who were 22 to 35 year old (M=5.30, SE=.069) were 
not significantly different from either the oldest or youngest group (p > .05). 
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An examination of the Plagiarism scale reveals that the youngest group (18 to 21 
years old) self-reported the most cheating behaviors (M = 4.171, SE = .116), although 
only the difference between the youngest and the 22 to 35 year old group (M = 3.767, SE 
= .107) was statistically significant (p = .032). The oldest group continued to show the 
lowest score for self-reported cheating as indicated on the Plagiarism scale (M = 3.734, 
SE = .169). This unusual occurrence of the greater difference having a lower p-value than 
the slightly smaller difference is likely an effect of the smaller standard of error. There 
was not a statistical difference found between 22 to 35 year old respondents and 36 years 
and older respondents (p > .05). 
The third hypothesis stated that male students would be more likely to self-report 
higher levels of academic dishonesty than female students, and that this would not vary 
based on the learning environment. Results of the MANOVA analysis indicated no 
significant difference was found for gender as males did not significantly differ from 
females on overall cheating (Pillai's Trace = .004, F=.720, p >.05). Since no multivariate 
effects were found, follow up univariate analyses were not reported. 
The fourth hypothesis related to research question one stated that business majors 
would be more likely to self-report higher levels of academic dishonesty than respondents 
of other majors, and that this would not vary based on learning environment. Results of 
the MANOVA analysis indicated significant differences between major groups (Pillai's 
Trace = .030, F=1.685, p = .047). As shown in Table 34, Health Sciences and Science 
students tended to self-report the most cheating, having the highest marginal mean for all 
five cheating types. However, as shown in Table 35, univariate ANOVA analysis was 
conducted and results indicated that only one of five types of cheating were significantly 
different between major groups, only the Plagiarism scale proved to be significant 
(F=13.702,p<001). 
Post-hoc analysis was then conducted and results are shown in Table 36. The 
analysis shows that a higher marginal mean reported for cheating in the Health Sciences 
and Sciences group (M = 4.395, SE=.126) accounted for the majority of the variability. 
This group was also significantly higher than the Business & Technology group (M 
=3.561, SE = .157, p <.001), the Education, Liberal Arts, & Public Services group (M = 
3.818, SE = .137, p=.012), and the Other & Decided group (M = 3.796, SE = .182, p = 
.042). None of the remaining three majors differed significantly from one another. 
Table 34 




















Business & Technology 
Health Sciences & Sciences 
Education, Liberal Arts, & 
Public Service 
Other & Undecided 
Business & Technology 
Health Sciences & Sciences 
Education, Liberal Arts, & 
Public Service 
Other & Undecided 
Business & Technology 
Health Sciences & Sciences 
Education, Liberal Arts, & 
Public Service 
Other & Undecided 
Business & Technology 
Health Sciences & Sciences 
Education, Liberal Arts, & 
Public Service 
Other & Undecided 
Business & Technology 
Health Sciences & Sciences 
Education, Liberal Arts, & 
Public Service 






































































































Univariate Comparisons of Cheating Behaviors Between Major Groups 
Dependent Variable 
Exam and Collaborative 
Cheating - Behavior 
Fabrication - Behavior 
Turning in Another's 
Work - Behavior 
Plagiarism - Behavior 
Technology - Assisted 


























































Post-hoc / Pairwise Mean Major Group Comparisons of Plagiarism Cheating Behaviors 
(I) Recoded Major (J) Recoded Major Variable 
Variable (I-J) SE Sig. 
Business & Technology Health Sciences & Sciences -.834 .201 .000 
Education, Liberal Arts, & Public Service -.257 .208 1.000 
Other & Undecided -.235 .240 1.000 
Business & Technology .834 .201 .000 
Education, Liberal Arts, & Public Service .576 .186 .012 
Other & Undecided .598 .221 .042 
Business & Technology .257 .208 1.000 
Health Sciences & Sciences -.576 .186 .012 
Other & Undecided .022 .228 1.000 
Other & Undecided Business & Technology .235 .240 1.000 
Health Sciences & Sciences -.598 .221 .042 
Education, Liberal Arts, & Public Service -.022 .228 1.000 
Research Question 1: Hypotheses Testing Focusing on Self-Reported Perceived Severity 
of Cheating Behaviors 
The second set of hypotheses testing focuses on the perceived severity of cheating 
behaviors and these subsequent hypotheses will be denoted by appending a (b) to the 
original hypotheses that focused on the behavior toward academic dishonesty. 
Health Sciences & 
Sciences 
Education, Liberal Arts, & 
Public Service 
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Hypothesis lb stated that there would be no difference between traditional, face-
to-face students and online students in their self-reported attitudes of severity related to 
types of academic dishonesty. A MANOVA was conducted to examine whether 
respondents from the online learning group significantly differed from individuals from 
the face-to-face, traditional learning group. The results failed to reveal significant 
differences between the two groups (Pillai's Trace = .009, F = .730, p >.05). Since no 
multivariate effects were found, follow-up analysis was not completed. 
Hypothesis 2b stated that older students would be more likely to self-report higher 
levels of perceived severity of academic dishonesty than younger students, and that this 
would not vary based on learning environment. A MANOVA was performed and 
indicated that significant differences between age groups existed (Pillai's Trace = .059, 
F=5.511, p < .001). As shown in Table 37, univariate ANOVA analysis indicated that 
three of the five types of cheating scales were significantly different between age groups, 
the scales for Turning in Another's Work and Plagiarism proved to be non-significant. 
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Table 37 
Univariate Comparisons of Perceived Severity of Cheating Behaviors Between Age 
Groups 
Dependent Variable 
Exam and Collaborative 
Cheating - Severity 
Fabrication - Severity 




























































The mean comparisons between the perceived severity of each type of cheating 
are presented in Table 38 and indicate that older respondents reported perceiving cheating 
behaviors as more severe than their younger counterparts. 
Table 38 






Fabrication - Severity 
Turning in Another's 
Work - Severity 
Plagiarism - Severity 
Recoded Age 
Variable 
18 to 21 Years Old 
22 to 35 years old 
36 and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
22 to 35 years old 
36 and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
22 to 35 years old 
36 and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
22 to 35 years old 






















































18 to 21 Years Old 15.477 .420 14.654 16.301 
Technology-Assisted 22 to 35 years old 17.065 .333 16.411 17.720 
Cheating - Severity 
36 and older 17.808 .622 16.589 19.028 
As shown in Table 39, post-hoc / pair-wise comparisons of age groups were 
calculated to further delineate the differences that were found to be significant in the 
ANOVA table (Table 37). In terms of Exam and Collaborative cheating, students within 
the age group of 18 to 21 years old reported significantly lower perceptions of severity 
(M = 30.225, SE = .806) than both the 22 to 35 year old group (M =34.430, SE = .640, p 
< .001) and the 36 years old and over group (M = 36.453, SE = 1.194, p < .001). There 
was not a significant difference between the two older groups (p = .407). A similar 
pattern emerged for both Fabrication cheating and Technology-Assisted cheating, with 
the youngest group self-reporting the lowest perceived severity score and the two older 
groups showing no significant difference from one another (see Table 39). 
Table 39 
Post-hoc / Pairwise Mean Age Group Comparison, Perceived Severity of Cheating 
Behaviors 
Dependent Variable 
Exam and Collaborative 
Cheating - Severity 
Fabrication - Severity 
Turning in Another's 
Work - Severity 
Plagiarism - Severity 
Technology-Assisted 
Cheating - Severity 
(I) Recoded Age 
Variable 
18 to 21 Years Old 
22 to 35 years old 
36 and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
22 to 35 years old 
36 and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
22 to 35 years old 
36 and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
22 to 35 years old 
36 and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
22 to 35 years old 
36 and older 
(J) Recoded Age 
Variable 
22 to 35 years old 
36 and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
36 and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
22 to 35 years old 
22 to 35 years old 
36 and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
36 and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
22 to 35 years old 
22 to 35 years old 
36 and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
36 and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
22 to 35 years old 
22 to 35 years old 
36 and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
36 and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
22 to 35 years old 
22 to 35 years old 
36 and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 
36 and older 
18 to 21 Years Old 






























































































*. Mean Difference is significant (p < .05). 
a. Adjustment for multiple comparisons: Bonferroni. 
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Hypothesis 3b states that female students will be more likely to self-report higher 
levels of perceived severity toward cheating behaviors than male students, and that this 
would not vary based on the learning environment. A MANOVA analysis was conducted 
and indicated that significant differences between males and females existed (Pillai's 
Trace = .012, F=2.226, p < .05). As shown in Table 40, an ANOVA analysis followed 
and indicated that two of the five types of cheating were significantly different between 
female and male students, with the Fabrication and Plagiarism scales proving to be 
significant. For both significant differences, and as a gender trend across the five types of 
cheating, female students reported higher perceived severity for cheating behaviors 
compared to male students (Table 41). 
Table 40 
Univariate Comparisons of Perceived Severity of Cheating Behaviors By Gender 
Dependent Variable 
Exam and Collaborative 
Cheating -Severity 
Fabrication - Severity 
Turning in Another's Work -
Severity 
Plagiarism - Severity 
Technology - Assisted 






















































Marginal Mean Comparisons of Perceived Severity of Cheating Behaviors Between 
Gender 
95% Confidence Interval 









































Hypothesis 4b stated that business majors would be more likely to self-report 
lower levels of perceived severity toward the cheating behaviors than students with other 
majors, and that this would not vary based on learning environment. A MANOVA was 
conducted and failed to reveal significant differences among majors between the two 
learning environments (Pillai's Trace = .019, F = 1.130, p >.05). Since no significant 
differences were found, follow-up univariate analyses were not performed. 
Exam and Collaborative Female 
Cheating -Severity 
Male 
Fabrication - Severity female 
Male 
Turning in Another's Female 
Work - Severity 
Male 
Plagiarism - Severity Female 
Male 
Technology - Assisted Female 
Cheating - Severity 
Male 
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Research Question 2 
Research question two posed the following questions. Does the level of awareness 
of institutional policies related to academic integrity differ among students enrolled in 
traditional courses and those enrolled in courses offered online? Subsumed under this 
research question is the hypothesis which states that the level of awareness of 
institutional policies related to academic integrity will be different among students 
enrolled in traditional courses as compared to those enrolled in online courses. 
As shown in Table 42, results of MANOVA analysis was conducted and indicate 
that students enrolled in online courses self-reported more awareness of institutional 
policies than respondents enrolled in traditional courses (Pillai's Trace = .006, F=5.459, p 
= .004). Comparing the outcome variables by learning environments reveals that the 
students enrolled in the online learning environment reported more awareness of policies 
and rated the support and understanding for academic integrity to be greater than students 
in traditional, face-to-face courses (Table 43). As Table 44 shows, univariate ANOVA 
analysis shows that the differences for both Policy Dissemination and Academic Integrity 
Climate were significant. 
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Table 42 



























































Univariate Comparisons of Policy Dissemination and Academic Integrity Climate 
between Learning Environments 
























Comparison of Marginal Means of Policy Dissemination and Academic Integrity Climate 
between Learning Environments 
95% Confidence Interval 
Dependent Variable Learning Environment Mean Std. Error 
Lower Bound Upper Bound 
PDS Traditional 21.935 .162 21.617 22.254 
Online 22.897 .288 22.333 23.461 
AICS Traditional 23.599 .121 23.361 23.837 
Online 24.248 .215 23.827 24.669 
Research Question 3 
Research question three poses the following question: What impact does an 
awareness of the institution's academic integrity policies and the students' attitudes of the 
academic integrity climate on the campus have on the self-reported behaviors and 
attitudes of students with regard to academic dishonesty? Two hypotheses were formed 
under this research question, one for Academic Integrity Climate, measured by the 
Academic Integrity Climate Scale (AICS) and one using the Policy Dissemination Scale 
(PDS). 
The sixth hypothesis stated that students in the online and traditional, face-to-face 
learning environment who rate the Academic Integrity Climate higher will be less likely 
to cheat and more likely to self-report behaviors as cheating. As shown in Table 45, 
results of the MANCOVA examined the interaction between learning environment and 
the AICS and showed that no significant interaction was present in the prediction of the 
cheating behaviors (Pillai's Trace = .003, F = .459, p > .05). However, a main effect for 
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AICS was found to generally have a negative association with self-reported cheating 
behaviors (Pillai's Trace = .044, F = 8.206, p < .001). 
Table 45 
MANCOVA Analysis of the Interaction Between Learning Environment and Academic 
Integrity Climate on Cheating Behaviors 
Effect Value F Hypothesis df Error df Sig. 
Intercept Pillai's Trace .593 260.973 5.000 894.000 .000 
LE Pillai's Trace .003 .479 5.000 894.000 .792 
AIC Pillai's Trace .044 8.206 5.000 894.000 .000 
LE*AIC Pillai's Trace .003 .459 5.000 894.000 .807 
Because the AICS scale was a continuous predictor, the parameters estimates 
table was examined to determine whether AICS had any unique predictive abilities on 
each outcome (see Table 46). The results revealed that all five types of cheating varied 
significantly with AICS. Additionally, the nature of all five relationships match the 
overall trend where in AICS was negatively linked to cheating behaviors. The AICS was 








Cheating - Behavior 
Fabrication -
Behavior 
Turning in Another's 


















































































































































































Hypothesis 6b examined the impact that the academic integrity climate had on the 
perceived severity of self-reported cheating behaviors. As shown in Table 47, results 
reflected a similar pattern that was found for the self-reported cheating behaviors. No 
significant interaction was found between learning environment and academic integrity 
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climate (Pillai's Trace = .002, F=.435, p > .05) but there was a significant main effect for 
the academic integrity climate which proved to be significant (Pillai's Trace = .028, 
F=5.522,p<.002). 
Table 47 
MANCOVA Analysis of the Interaction Between Academic Integrity Climate and 
Learning Environment on Perceived Severity of Cheating Behaviors 
Effect Value F Hypothesis df Error df Sig. 
Intercept Pillai's Trace .182 43.112 5.000 971.000 .000 
LE Pillai's Trace .003 .501 5.000 971.000 .776 
AICS Pillai's Trace .028 5.522 5.000 971.000 .000 
LE * AICS pillai's Trace £02 .435 5.000 971.000 .825 
The unique predictive effects for the AICS on self-reported perceptions of the 
severity of cheating behaviors are shown in Table 48. The results can be interpreted to 
mean that the AICS, representing the academic integrity climate, was positively related to 
the perception of severity of cheating behaviors although it was only found to be 
significant for two of the five cheating scales, with a third approaching significance. 
Table 50 shows that perceived severity of Exam and Collaborative cheating (R2 = .042, p 
= .371, t(971) = 2.686, p = .007) and Plagiarism cheating (R2 = .039, p = .108, t(971) = 
2.499, p = .013) were both significantly and positively related to AICS, with the 
connection between AICS and Fabrication cheating approaching significance (R2 = .026, 
P = .091, t(901) = 1.929, p = .059). 
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Table 48 


































































































































































































The seventh hypothesis examined the link between self-reported cheating 
behaviors and the Policy Dissemination Scale (PDS), and the degree to which the 
learning environment would impact self-reported cheating behaviors. As shown in Table 
49, results of the MANCOVA analysis failed to reject the null hypothesis. The main 
effect between policy dissemination and cheating behavior was not significantly greater 
than zero (Pillai's Trace = .011, F=2.023, p > .05). In addition, the interaction between 
the learning environment and policy dissemination was not significant (Pillai's Trace = 
.003, F=.550, p >.05). Since no main effects or significant interaction was found, no 
univariate analyses were performed. 
Table 49 
MANCOVA Analysis on the Interaction between Policy Dissemination and Learning 



































Hypothesis 7b examined whether policy dissemination had any impact on the 
perceived severity of cheating behaviors. Results of the MANCOVA analysis revealed a 
similar pattern to that found for the self-reported cheating behaviors and the academic 
integrity climate (AICS). As shown in Table 50, no significant interaction was found 
between the perceived severity of cheating behaviors and policy dissemination (PDS) 
(Pillai's Trace = .003, F=.620, p >.05), but there was a significant main effect for PDS 
(Pillai's Trace = .031, F=6.294, p < .001) 
Table 50 
MANCOVA Analysis of the Interaction Between Policy Dissemination and Learning 
Environment on Perceived Severity of Cheating Behaviors 
Effect Value F df Error df Sig. 
Intercept Pillai's Trace 317 89.848 5.000 968.000 7J00 
LE Pillai's Trace .003 .661 5.000 968.000 .653 
PDS Pillai's Trace .031 6.294 5.000 968.000 .000 
LE*PDS Pillai's Trace .003 .620 5.000 968.000 .684 
The unique predictive effects for the PDS on self-reported perceptions of the 
severity of the cheating behaviors are shown in Table 51. Results indicated that the PDS 
was generally positively related to the perception of severity of the cheating behaviors, 
although it was only found to be significant for two of the five cheating behaviors. The 
parameter estimates table. Table 51 shows that the perceived severity of Exam and 
Collaborative cheating (R2=.030, p = .260, t(968) = 2.339, p = .020) and Technology-
Assisted Cheating (R2=.041, p = .120, t(968) = 3.481, p < .001) were both statistically 
significant and positively related to policy dissemination with the connection between 
PDS and Fabrication cheating approached significance (R =.019, p = .050, t(968) = 
1.952, p=051). 
Table 51 
Comparison of the Main Effect and Interactions of Policy Dissemination and Learning 




Cheating - Severity 
Fabrication -
Severity 
Turning in Another's 



























































































































































































This study used a non-experimental comparative research design that employed 
survey methodology. This research utilized McCabe's Academic Integrity Survey to 
determine the self-reported student perceptions of the frequency and severity of various 
types of cheating by employing an exploratory and confirmatory factor analyses. Since 
the sample was sufficient in size, it was split into two samples in order to exercise both 
analyses. The exploratory factor analysis (EFA) was first conducted on one sample to 
determine the best structure for the data and then the confirmatory factor analysis was 
conducted on the second sample to validate the structure found in the EFA in order to 
lower the probability that the structure found in the EFA was found in error. 
Once the structure of the data was determined, the research questions were 
examined using both multivariate and univariate analyses. Multivariate analysis of 
variance (MANOVA) were used to address the research questions and to examine the 
means of the multiple dependent variables while examining only one independent 
variable at a time. When significant effects were found using MANOVA analysis, an 
analysis of variance (ANOVA) was used to determine whether there were statistically 
significant differences between groups. When significant differences between groups 
were found, pairwise comparisons analyses were conducted to illuminate the differences 
between groups (Tabachnick & Fidell, 2007). Table 54 displays the results of the 
analyses conducted for the research questions and hypothesis testing. 
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Table 52 
Summary of Research Questions and Hypothesis Testing Findings 
Research Question 1: To what extent do online and face-to-face students differ in their self-reported 
behaviors and attitudes toward academic integrity and do self-reported behaviors and attitudes vary by 
student characteristics (age, gender, and program of study)? 
Hypothesis Findings 
Hi: no difference in the self-reported behaviors 
toward academic dishonesty between online 
students and traditional/ face-to-face students. 
H2: younger students would be more likely to 
self-report higher levels of academic dishonesty 
than older students, and that this would not vary 
based on learning environment (Learning 
Environment by Age interaction). 
Exam and Collaborative 
Cheating - Behavior 
Fabrication - Behavior 
Turning in Another's Work 
- Behavior 
Plagiarism - Behavior 
Technology-Assisted 
Cheating - Behavior 
Exam and Collaborative 
Cheating - Behavior 
Fabrication - Behavior 
Turning in Another's Work 
- Behavior 
Plagiarism - Behavior 
Technology-Assisted 























H3: male students would be more likely to self- Exam and Collaborative No difference 
report higher levels of academic dishonesty 
than female students, and that this would not 
vary based on learning environment (Learning 
Environment by Gender interaction). 
H4: business majors would be more likely to 
self-report higher levels of academic dishonesty 
than respondents with other majors, and that 
this would not vary based on learning 
environment (Learning Environment by Major 
interaction). 
Cheating - Behavior 
Fabrication - Behavior 
Turning in Another's Work 
- Behavior 
Plagiarism - Behavior 
Technology-Assisted 
Cheating - Behavior 
Exam and Collaborative 
Cheating - Behavior 
Fabrication - Behavior 
Turning in Another's Work 
- Behavior 
Plagiarism - Behavior 
Technology-Assisted 








Health Sciences and 
Sciences reported the 
most cheating 
No difference 
Table 54 Continued 
Summary of Research Questions and Hypothesis Testing Findings 
Hypothesis Findings 
Hlb: no difference in the self-reported 
perception of severity of academic 
dishonesty types between online students 
and traditional/ face-to-face students. 
H2b: younger students would be more likely 
to self-report higher levels of perceived 
severity of academic dishonesty than older 
students, and that this would not vary based 
on learning environment (Learning 
Environment by Age interaction). 
H3b: male students would be more likely to 
self-report higher levels of perceived 
severity of academic dishonesty than female 
students, and that this would not vary based 
on learning environment (Learning 
Environment by Gender interaction). 
Exam and Collaborative No difference 
Cheating - Severity 
Fabrication - Severity No difference 
Turning in Another's No difference 
Work - Severity 
Plagiarism - Severity No difference 
Technology-Assisted No difference 
Cheating - Severity 
Exam and Collaborative 
Cheating - Severity 
Fabrication - Severity 
Turning in Another's 
Work - Severity 
Plagiarism - Severity 
Technology-Assisted 
Cheating - Severity 
Exam and Collaborative 
Cheating - Severity 
Fabrication - Severity 
Turning in Another's 
Work - Severity 
Plagiarism - Severity 
Technology-Assisted 
Cheating - Severity 
Older students reported 
higher level of severity 
Older students reported 
higher level of severity 
No difference 
No difference 
Older students reported 
higher level of severity 
No difference 
Females reported higher 
perceived severity for 
cheating behaviors. 
No difference 
Females reported higher 
perceived severity for 
cheating behaviors 
Females reported higher 
perceived severity for 
cheating behaviors 
H4b: business majors would be more likely to 
self-report higher levels of academic 
dishonesty than respondents with other 
majors, and that this would not vary based 
on learning environment (Learning 
Environment by Major interaction). 
Exam and Collaborative 
Cheating - Severity 
Fabrication - Severity 
Turning in Another's 
Work - Severity 
Plagiarism - Severity 
Technology-Assisted 






Table 54 Continued 
Summary of Research Questions and Hypothesis Testing Findings 
Research Question 2: Does the level of awareness of institutional policies related to academic 
integrity differ among students enrolled in traditional courses and those enrolled in courses offered 
online? 
Hypothesis Findings 
H5: The level of awareness of institutional 
policies related to academic integrity will be 
different among students enrolled in 
traditional courses from those enrolled in 
online courses. 
Online respondents reported more awareness of 
institutional policies than respondents from the 
traditional learning environment 
Research Question 3:What impact does an awareness of the institution's academic integrity policies 
have on the self-reported behaviors and attitudes of students engaging in acts of academic dishonesty? 
Hypothesis 
H6: Students in the online and traditional 
face-to-face learning environment who rate 
the support and understanding of campus 
academic integrity policies for both faculty 
and staff, effectiveness of policies, and 
severity of penalties for cheating as very 
high will be less likely to cheat and more 
likely to report behaviors as cheating. 
H6b: Examined the impact of AICS on 
perceived severity of cheating behaviors. 
Findings 
H7: Examined the link between the self-
reported cheating behaviors and Policy 
Dissemination System (PDS), and the 
degree that learning environment would 
impact this link. 
H7b: Examined the impact of PDS on 
perceived severity of cheating behaviors. 
Exam and Collaborative 
Cheating - Behavior 
Fabrication - Behavior 
Turning in Another's Work -
Behavior 
Plagiarism - Behavior 
Technology-Assisted Cheating 
- Behavior 
Exam and Collaborative 
Cheating - Severity 
Fabrication - Severity 
Turning in Another's Work -
Severity 
Plagiarism - Severity 
AICS was especially 
predictive 
AICS is negatively 
linked 
AICS is negatively 
linked 
AICS is negatively 
linked 
AICS is negatively 
linked 





Positively related to 
AICS 
No relation Technology-Assisted Cheating 
- Severity 
The main effect between PDS and cheating behavior 
was not significantly greater than zero and the 
interaction between learning environment and PDS was 
not significant. 
Exam and Collaborative 
Cheating - Severity 
Fabrication - Severity 
Turning in Another's Work -
Severity 
Plagiarism - Severity 
Technology-Assisted Cheating 
- Severity 
Positively related to 
perception of severity 





Positively related to 
perception of severity 
of cheating behaviors 
CHAPTER V 
CONCLUSION AND DISCUSSION 
This chapter will begin by providing an overview of the study, including the 
purpose and significance of the study in addition to a brief description of the 
methodology used to conduct the study. The major findings of the study will then be 
discussed in greater detail and will focus on the Academic Integrity Survey Factor 
Structure, learning environment, age, gender, program of study, policy dissemination, and 
the academic integrity climate. Next, the limitations of this study will be addressed, 
recommendations for future research will also be made, and implications for community 
college leadership will be described. 
Overview of the Study 
Purpose of the Study 
This study examined whether differences in the self-reported attitudes and 
behaviors toward academic integrity exist between community college students enrolled 
in online courses and those in traditional, face-to-face learning environments. In addition, 
this study sought to determine whether the students' level of awareness of the institutional 
policies related to academic integrity and ratings of the academic integrity climate 
impacted students' self-reported cheating behaviors and perceived severity of those 
cheating behaviors and if it differed among students between the two learning 
environments. 
This study sought to answer the following questions: 
1. To what extent do online and face-to-face students differ in their self-reported 
behaviors and attitudes toward academic integrity and do self-reported 
behaviors and attitudes vary by student characteristics (age, gender, and 
program of study)? 
2. Does the level of awareness of institutional policies related to academic 
integrity differ among students enrolled in traditional courses as compared 
with those enrolled in courses offered online? 
3. What impact does an awareness of the institution's academic integrity policies 
have on the self-reported behaviors and attitudes of students engaging in acts 
of academic dishonesty? 
Research Methodology 
This study used a non-experimental comparative research design that employed the 
use of survey methodology. The Academic Integrity Survey (M-AIS) developed by Dr. 
Donald McCabe was used to collect data. Using a stratified random sample, two 
comparison groups were selected to participate in the study. The study included 1, 231 
students from face-to-face, traditional courses and 427 students from online courses. 
Significance of the Study 
The results of this study can be used to help reduce a significant deficit of research 
that exists on academic integrity and the online learning environment, particularly at the 
community college level. Given the scant amount of research, many researchers within 
this field have suggested that more studies that examine the community college 
population as well as the online learning environment be conducted (Baron & Crooks, 
2005; Black et al.; Dembicki, 2008; Grijalva et al., 2006; Lanier, 2006; Lumsden & 
Arvidson, 2001). 
Information garnered from this study can also be used by community college faculty, 
administrators, accrediting bodies, and legislative policy makers as they make decisions 
about the future of distance learning. The results can also be used to help faculty and 
administrators develop strategies, methods, and policies to reduce cheating in both 
environments. 
Summary of Findings 
Academic Integrity Survey Factor Structure 
Previous studies that utilized this instrument to examine student cheating have 
either reported the reliability of the instrument by combining all cheating behaviors into a 
unitary measure or by reporting the results of each cheating behavior individually; very 
few studies have developed scales that could be used to examine cheating behaviors. 
Zimmeran (1999) conducted a factor analysis on a McCabe Academic Integrity Survey 
which contained 13 cheating behaviors at the time the study was conducted and 
developed a three factor model but did not report the Cronbach's alpha for each of the 
three factors. 
This study used both exploratory factor analysis and confirmatory factor analysis 
to develop a five-factor structure using data collected from the questions asking students 
to self-report the number of times they had engaged in the twenty-six cheating behaviors 
presented. The Cronbach's alpha for each of the ten cheating scales created based off of 
this structure were well above the 0.7 threshold which indicates internal consistency 
reliability and provides additional reliability and validity for the survey instrument. 
Learning Environment 
As predicted, this study did not find statistically significant differences in either 
the self-reported cheating behaviors or perceived severity of those cheating behaviors 
between students enrolled in traditional courses and those enrolled in online courses. 
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Aligning with the results of this study are the findings of Grijalva, Kerkvliet, and No well 
(2006) who found that students were no more inclined to cheat in an online class than in a 
traditional class. Hart and Morgan (2010) also found that cheating in an online course is 
no more prevalent than in traditional, face-to-face courses. 
When scores were further examined using univariate comparisons of marginal 
means, it was found that students in traditional courses self-reported higher scores for the 
Exam and Collaborative Cheating scale than their online counterparts. One reason for this 
difference could be attributed to a reduced opportunity for panic cheating in the online 
environment. Grijalva, Kerkvliet, and No well (2006) stated online students may engage 
in panic cheating less than students in a traditional learning environment since exams are 
often taken on their own, which eliminates the opportunity to observe answers from their 
neighboring students. Davis (1993) reported that eighty-percent of cheating on an exam 
were reported to be copying answers from a student in close proximity and using crib 
notes or cheat sheets. Additionally, online students do not always engage in the same 
types of social interactions as traditional, face-to-face students resulting in a reduced 
ability to collaborate with peers in an unethical manner as the social element is somewhat 
removed. In a sense, the solitary-like classroom environment of the online course may 
remove the opportunity to engage in cheating available to students in the traditional 
classroom. 
Since cheating in the online learning environment has received significant 
attention, faculty may be designing course materials and exams that are centered more 
around a student displaying knowledge through written and or application exams rather 
than standard, multiple choice, true false exams. If faculty use more application and essay 
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exams, it becomes easier for them to recognize potential acts of academic dishonesty as 
most online courses require a number of writing assignments that can serve as a baseline 
or sample of the student's work (Herberling, 2002). 
Age 
The results of this study revealed that younger students were more likely to self-
report higher levels of academic dishonesty than older students. When cheating behaviors 
were examined, it was found that younger students were more likely to self-report higher 
levels of academic dishonesty than older students. Four of the five types of reported 
cheating were found to display significant differences between the three age groups with 
only Turning in Another's Work proving to be non-significant. In all four cases that were 
significantly different, the youngest age range (18-21 years of age), reported the highest 
level of cheating. For the Exam and Collaborative Cheating and Plagiarism behaviors, the 
youngest group was at a significantly higher rate than both of the older groups; but, there 
was no significant difference between those two older groups. When examining 
Fabrication and Technology-Assisted cheating behaviors, the youngest group again 
reported the most cheating but this result was only statistically different when compared 
to the eldest group (36 years and older). The self-reported cheating incidence of the 
middle group (22 - 35 years of age) was not significantly different from either of the 
other groups. 
These results mirror findings from other research studies that examined age as a 
potential characteristic for determining cheating behaviors. Lanier (2006) found that 
older students were less likely to cheat while Hutton (2006) determined that younger 
students were more likely to cheat. Callaway (1998) reported that although there was 
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limited research on academic dishonesty and the community college student, the 
available studies had found that older students were less likely to engage in acts of 
academic dishonesty. 
In examining the results pertaining to the perceived severity of the cheating 
behaviors, there were significant differences between age groups and it was found that 
older students self-reported higher levels of perceived severity than their younger 
counterparts. The modality of learning environment was not a factor in the perceived 
severity among groups. When types of cheating were further examined, three of the five 
types of cheating behaviors were found to be significantly different between the age 
groups with only the scales for Turning in Another's Work and Plagiarism proving to be 
non-significant. The younger students between 18 to 21 years of age reported 
significantly lower perceptions of severity than the two older groups. The two older 
groups' assessments of severity were not found to be statistically different from one 
another. While this study did not explicitly examine generational differences among the 
evaluation of cheating behaviors, the results of this study compliment the work of 
Wotring (2007) who found that generational differences existed in relation to the 
perceived severity of cheating behaviors. 
Gender 
The results of this study did not reveal any significant differences between female 
and male students with respect to the self-reported cheating behaviors, nor did this vary 
between the two learning environments. Research conducted by McCabe and Bowers 
(1993) found a statistically significant increase in cheating among women while the level 
of cheating among male students did not significantly increase. The results of this study 
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aligns with some of the works included in Crown and Spiller's (1998) meta-analysis of 
research focused on academic integrity and found that a number of studies found no 
significant differences between genders. The results of the current study could suggest 
that community college women are just as likely as males to engage in academic 
dishonesty. 
Although there was no difference found in the cheating behaviors between 
genders, significant differences of the perceived severity of the cheating behaviors 
between gender were revealed. Women, overall, reported higher levels of severity of all 
five cheating behaviors, with the most significant of those being Fabrication and 
Plagiarism. 
Program of Study 
Business students did not self-report higher levels of academic dishonesty than 
those in other majors. These results mirror those found by Iyer and Eastman (2006) who 
found that business majors reported less cheating than non-business majors. 
Results of the study did find that Health Sciences and Science students self-
reported the highest levels of cheating, however univariate statistics revealed that only 
the behaviors related to the Plagiarism scale were statistically significant. Although 
Lanier's (2006) study found that business students were more likely to engage in acts of 
academic dishonesty, hard science students were close behind them in self-reporting 
cheating. In his longitudinal study of academic dishonesty in nursing schools, McCabe 
(2008) reported that more than half of the nursing students included in the study self-
reported engaging in one or more cheating behaviors. Further, the study found that the 
self-reported cheating behaviors were higher for nursing students than non-nursing 
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students. When major was examined with respect to the perceived severity of the 
cheating behaviors, no significant difference was found. 
Policy Dissemination 
When examining policy dissemination and learning environment, it was found 
that online students reported significantly higher levels of faculty discussion of academic 
integrity than students in the traditional, face-to-face learning environment. These results 
mirror those found by research conducted by Hart and Morgan (2010) who found that 
online students reported more awareness of the academic integrity policies than 
traditional, face-to-face students. The researchers attributed this finding to online students 
being required to read the printed syllabi and other supporting materials while traditional 
students may solely rely on the verbal communication of the policy. Additionally, given 
the fact that cheating in online courses has received so much attention, albeit at times 
inflated, online faculty may be more vigilant or cautious in their online courses and be 
likely to communicate and stress the policy more often in the online learning 
environment (Grijalva et al., 2006). 
When the link between self-reported cheating behaviors and the frequency with 
which faculty discuss academic integrity (as represented by PDS) in their classrooms was 
examined, the results showed no significant differences between learning environments, 
and no link between cheating behaviors and policy dissemination. Regardless of the 
frequency with which faculty discussed academic integrity policies in their classroom, no 
impact on the student's self-reported cheating behaviors was seen. This finding could 
suggest that it is important for faculty to discuss and enforce class policies when 
infractions occur rather than simply discuss the academic integrity policies on a frequent 
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basis in order to promote academic integrity within the classroom. McCabe (2005a) 
found that the likelihood of students cheating occurring in a course is highest when the 
faculty member is known to ignore cheating. 
When the perceived severity of cheating behaviors was examined using the Policy 
Dissemination scale, results found no interaction between learning environments but 
found a significant positive relationship between policy dissemination and self-reported 
levels of perceived severity for two of the cheating behavior scales. The perceived 
severity for Exam and Collaborative cheating and Plagiarism were both statistically 
significant meaning that as faculty discussed these policies more frequently, students 
rated those cheating behaviors as more severe. McCabe and Trevino (1996) found that 
students are less likely to engage in cheating behaviors when they are aware of the 
academic integrity policies. Students are more likely to rate cheating behaviors as more 
severe when they are aware of the policies and when they believe that their teacher 
expects students to follow the rules. 
Academic Integrity Climate 
This study also examined the academic integrity climate and learning 
environment and found that online students reported significantly higher levels of support 
for academic integrity than students in the traditional, face-to-face learning environment. 
It was hypothesized that students who report that the learning environment 
supports academic integrity will be less likely to cheat and more likely to rate cheating 
behaviors as more severe. The findings of this study indicated that the support for 
academic integrity climate (AICS) had a negative association with self-reported cheating 
behaviors, and this did not vary between learning environments. In other words, as the 
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students rated higher support for academic integrity, the likelihood of them engaging in 
cheating behaviors declined. This was especially true for the Exam and Collaborative 
cheating scales. 
This finding echoes research conducted by McCabe and Trevifio (1997) which 
found that students self-reported cheating was lower when students perceived that their 
peers disapproved of cheating and it was higher when students perceived high-levels of 
cheating among classmates. Some studies have shown that faculty witness acts of 
academic dishonesty but for a variety of reasons do not act on it (Jenrek, 1989; Moeck, 
2002) and this can result in changing the student's perception of the academic integrity 
climate on campus which in turn may lead to increased cheating among students 
(McCabe, 2005a). 
This study also examined how the academic integrity climate impacted the 
perceived severity of the cheating behaviors. Although there was no significant 
interaction found between the learning environments, as the academic integrity climate 
was rated higher, so was the perceived severity of the cheating behaviors associated with 
Exam and Collaborative and Plagiarism cheating. 
Limitations 
The following paragraphs describe some of the limitations of this study. 
Single Sample. Since this study only examined the differences of attitudes and 
behaviors of students at one community college, the findings are not be generalizable to 
any other community college or learning environment. Though the responses were varied 
and stretched across multiple curricula, the fact that a single community college was used 
with only one set of referenced demographics is a limiting factor. 
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Response Rates. The survey response rates were low, with only 25% of online 
students and 27% of students participating in the study. This low response rate does not 
ensure equal representation across the college, although the demographic profile of the 
participants closely aligned with that of the college. 
Method of Survey. A web-based survey was used for data collection which may 
have made it difficult or impossible for some students, who may not be computer literate 
or have limited or no access to a computer, to participate in the study. 
Social Desirability. Even though participants were assured that their responses 
would be anonymous and reported in aggregate, social desirability bias may lead 
individuals to respond more positively than they feel or have behaved in the past if they 
believe that their responses can be linked back to them. This is especially true with 
electronic surveys where students may think that technology can be used to trace their 
responses back to them (McCabe, 2005b). 
Recommendations for Future Research 
The findings of this study share common results with a number of studies and also 
provide a number of interesting findings that could be further examined. 
In general, additional research within the community college setting is needed. 
Considering the diverse nature of the population that community colleges serve, further 
analysis of the cheating behaviors of this group is warranted. It would be interesting to 
examine whether gender and major varied at other schools as it did at the community 
college that was used for this study and whether or not this was a result of the peculiar 
nature of this community college population. 
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More research related to the online learning environment is needed; especially 
online learning at the community college level. Given the fact that community colleges 
are currently serving over half of all online learners in the U.S., the need for additional 
research to determine whether the learning environment impacts the level of academic 
dishonesty will be useful to policy-makers and faculty who teach in the online 
environment. 
The Higher Education Opportunity Act of 2008 requires institutions to put 
safeguards in place to ensure that the online student completing the courses is the same 
student registered for the course. Results of this preliminary study indicate that such a 
discriminate policy is not warranted. But more research is needed before any conclusion 
can be drawn. 
Research that investigates faculty perspectives of best practices for ensuring 
academic integrity in online courses is also needed. Qualitative research that focuses on 
how faculty design courses and whether those designs prevent cheating should be 
explored and also compared to the traditional, face-to-face methodologies employed by 
faculty. Qualitative research on teaching strategies should also be conducted with the 
student perspective in mind as well. 
Understanding why a student would want to cheat and how a student might cheat 
are other issues that future research might productively explore. With new technologies 
come new methods that students can leverage to cheat, and an awareness of the 
prevalence for students to use these methods is an important step in attempting to curb 
cheating and communicate the importance of academic integrity. 
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Lastly, additional testing of the factor structure constructed in this study is 
warranted. Although the data collected for this study supported a five-factor model, 
additional factor analysis is needed to test the validity of the structure using different 
student populations. Additional testing for content validity may also be needed for the 
survey instrument to ensure that the community college population not only understands 
the questions but believe that they are relevant to the population as well. 
Implications for Community College Leadership 
Understanding academic dishonesty and how prevalent it is on college campuses 
should be of concern and importance to the leadership of any institution of higher 
learning. The results of this study show that there is no statistically significant difference 
in the self-reported cheating among the online and traditional learning environments. 
An open exploration, frequent discussion, and transparency of academic 
dishonesty policies is necessary so that students are aware of what acts constitute 
cheating. As shown by data collected through this study and supported by additional 
research, McCabe and Trevifio (1996), a deeper understanding and familiarity with an 
institution's academic integrity policy and institutional support of academic integrity 
results in lower self-reported instances of cheating. In order to reduce or eliminate 
cheating, academic institutions can provide professional development opportunities 
focused on academic integrity to faculty, administrators, and students. 
As this study has shown, some of the most common methods of cheating are 
employed in both learning environments, with no significant findings that set them apart. 
Through a better understanding of what constitutes cheating, students will be less likely 
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to engage in acts of academic dishonesty to the benefit of not only themselves, but to 
their classmates, faculty, administrators and the institution's reputation as well. 
Conclusion 
This study did not support the perception that cheating is more prevalent in online 
courses than traditional, face-to-face courses as the results of this research did not find 
significant differences in the attitudes of or behaviors toward academic dishonesty 
between respondents in the two learning environments. As community colleges are 
serving a larger and more diverse group of contemporary college students and expanding 
into the online learning environment faster than any other type of academic institution 
additional research is warranted. Academic integrity is not only an idea that needs to 
continually be researched and explored but an important value that needs to be 
inculcated, fostered, and nurtured within all of the learning environments that faculty and 
administrators provide to students regardless of whether or not they are online or 
traditional, face-to-face courses. 
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Please tell us about the academic environment at 
1 How would you fate 
The seventy of penalties for cheating at "> 
The average students understanding of campus 
The facuitys understanding of these 
Student support of these policies'? 
Faculty support of these policies'? 
The effectiveness of these policies7 
2 Have you been informed about the academic integrity or cheating policies at 
Low Low Medium High Very High 
Yes UQ 
If yes, where arid how much have you learned about 
these pol ic ies7 (Check all that apply J 
First year orientation program 
Campus website 
Student Handbook 
Counselor or Advisor 
Other students 
Faculty { eg discussed in class course syllabi or course 
outlines) 
Dean or other administrator 
Other (please specify) 
Learned Little or 
Nothing 
Learned Some Learned A Lot 
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3 In the past year, how often, on average, 
did your instructors discuss policies 
concerning 
Plagiarism 
Guidelines on group vwrk or collaboration 
Proper citation/referencing of written sources 
Proper citation/referencing of I ntemet sources 
Falsifying/fabricating course lab data 
Falsifying/fabricating research data 
Never Very Seldom 
Seldom/ 
Sometimes Often Very Often 
4 How frequently do you think the 
following occur at "> 
Plagiarism on written assignments 
Inappropriately sharing work in group 
assignments 
Cheating during tests or examinations 
Never Very Seldom/ Q f { e n v o f t e n 
Seldom Sometimes 1 
5 How often, if ever, have you seen 
Never 
Once 
A few times 
Several times 
Many times 
6 Have you ever reported another student for cheating? Yes No 
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Specific Behaviors 
This section asks you some questions about specific behaviors that some people might consider cheating. Please remember 
that this survey is completely anonymous and there is no way that anyone can connect you with any o< your answers 
1. In the RED column please mark how often, if ever, in the past year you have engaged many of the following behaviors, if a 
question does not apply to any of the eours«s you took in the last year, please check the 'Not Relevant' column For example, if 
you has r»o testsfexams in the last year, you would check 'Not Relevant' for questions related to tests/exams In the BLUE 
column please mark how serious you think each type of behavior is 
Fabricating or falsifying a hiblsgiaphj' 
Working on an ass-grment with others (n 
person) when the ms.t-uctor asked for 
individual w o * 
'..Vorking on an ass enment « f r others. 
Ola ©mas! or Instant Messaging) when the 
instructor asked tor mdrv rlwl *wsrk 
Getting oi.es"isns or ans*ers from 
someone wrso has already taken a test 
In a course requiring como-uter ,vork. 
csop>mg anotner studenrs program rather 
than wrrfmg /o«r C.vn 
Helping someone <»lse cheat on a test 
Fabtteatng sr falsifying ab data 
fabricating or falsifying 'esearch data 
Copying from another sudent during a 
te« with his or her kno*fe«tae 
rig from another stadent during a 
test or exam naboi without his or her 
knowledge 
Usiig «a tal tethrology Jsoch as text 
messaging^ to get unpermitted help from 
someone coring a test c exanvnatien 
Receding urpemraSsb help on an 
as*gr-ment 
Copying (by hand <x in person) another 
students home,«fO''K 
Copying (us fig digital means such as 
Instant Messaging or email) another 
student's r-o-rsewo'x 
Paraphrasing o' copying a few sentences 
from a book magsz^e or journal (not 
electronic 01 'A%b.sased,i '«riiojt 
footnoting the—, a a psps' you submitted 
Turning in a paper from a ' paper rrair (a 
paper written and previously submitted by 
another student) and claim ng t as yoyr 
own work 
Paraphrasing or copying a few sentences 
of material trott a t elect'omc source • 
8 g . the I-tenet - wthout footnoting them 
in a paper you submitted 
i | H&. I Trivial 










Not Not Trivial 






Submitting a paper you purchased or 
obtained from a Web site (such as 
www schoolsucks com) and claimed rt as 
your own work 
Using unpermitted handwritten crib notes 
{or cheat sheets) during a test or exam 
Using electronic crib notes (stored in PDA. 
phone, or calculator) to cheat on a test or 
exam 
Using an electronic/digital device as an 
unautboiured aid during an exam 
Copying material, almost wore for word, 
from any written source and turning it rn 
as your own work 
Turning r a paper copied, at least in part, 
from another student's paper whether or 
not the student is currently taking the 
same course. 
Using a false or forged excuse to obtain 
an extension on a due date or delay 
taking an exam 
Turning m work done by someone e'se 
Cheating on a test tn any oh 
no t I Trivial 1 Moderate I Serious 
j a i ^ y l l i p l |a i i ^ i&y>j BSjiigMiikM 1 
2. If you indicated above that you have paraphrased or copied material from a written or electronic source without citing it, 
please tell us how you accessed this matenai: 
internet o* other e'ectfomc means only 
Have only used hard {paper) copies of sources 
Have primarily used Internet or other electronic 
means 
Have, primarily used hard 'paper) copies of sources 
Have used both methods pretty equally 
3. Have you ever taken an online test or exam at Yes No 
3a. If you have taken an online test or exam at , have you ever: {Check all that apply.) 
Collaborated with others during an online test or exam vmen not permitted? 
Used notes or books on a closed book online test or exam? 
Recewed unauthorized help from someone on an online test or exam? 
Looked up information on the Internet when not permitte 
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4, How likely is it that. 
You would report an incident of cheating that you 
observed? 
The typical student at would 
report such violations' 
A student would report a close friend7 
Very 
Unlikely Uniikely Likely Very Likely 
5 How strongly do you agree or disagree with the 
following statements'* 
Cheating is a serious problem at my school 
The investigation of suspected incidents of cheating is fair 
and impartial at my school 
Students should be held responsible for monitoring the 
academic integrity of other students 
Faculty member ~"i vigilant in discove-ing and reporting 
suspected cases c academic d'shonesty 
Faculty members change exams and assignments on a 
regular basis 
The amount of course work I m expected to complete is 
reasonable for my year level and program 
The degree of difficulty in my exams and assignments is 
appropriate for my year level and program 
The types of assessment used in my courses are effective 
at evaluating my level of understanding of course concepts 
The types of assessment used in my courses are effective 
at helping me learn course concepts 
Disagree D | s a g f e e N o t Sire Agree 
Strongly y a 
Agree 
Strongly 
6. If you had cheated in a course and the 
following individuals knew about it, how 
strongly would they disapprove'' 
A close friend 







Not at all 
I Your parents 
Demographics 
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1,Please Indicate how many traditional and how many online classes yoo have taken at Use these 
traditional = in-tUss l«cture/di«ui«ion 
Online -Online instruction primarily, with tsr without a few scheduled tradsttonai class meetings 
a Including the current semester, how many 
traditional classes have you taken at "> 
b Including the current semester how many 
online classes haw; you taken at "' 





45 or more 
3. How many semesters (including this semester! have you been enrolled at ? 
This is my first semester 
2 ssroesters 
3 - 4 semesters 
5 or more semesters 







56 or older 






6 In what type of program are you enrolled'' 
Business Program 
Career Program - Health Sciences 
Career Program - Public Service 
Career Program - Technology 
Transfer Program - Education 
Transfer Program- Liberal Aits 
Transfer Program - Science 
Other 
Undecided 




1 9Houss 10 19 More Tnair 
Hours 19 Hours 
Paid employment 
Caring for a dependent 
Student clubs 8, organizations 
Intercollegiate athletics 
7 Howwouldyou rate your overall level of computer knowledge and related technical skills' 
Not very competent 
l o w level of competency 
Moderately competent 





1. What specific changes would you like to see make in support of acaaemic integrity? What 
2. Please use this space for any comments you care to make, or if there Is anything else you would like to tell us about the topic 
of cheating. 




Permission to Use Data Collected 
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Appendix C 
Permission to Use Survey and Data Collected 
HUTGERS 
Professor Donald L McCarje 
Department of Management atuS Global Business 
Rutgers Business Sctiool-ffewarkand New Brunswick 
Rutgers The Slate University of Hew Jersey 
X Washington Park 




To- Kristine Christensen - m 
From: Donald L. McCabe - Rutgers Unix ersity 
Dear Kris: 
This message will ronftrm that you have my permission to use my academic integrity surveys 
in the manner you ciest ribed for your doctoral d tsserta tiort work. 
1 wish you the best of luck in this endeavor. 
Verv trulv vours, 
-C^A,^ 
Donald L. McCabe 
Professor of Management & Clonal Business 
Rutgers University 
Affiliated with Center for Academic Integrity 
Appendix D 
Pre-notice Email to Faculty 
Dear Colleagues, 
I am writing to request your assistance. This fall, the college will be parttapatMif m » 
i«tiOiwtc!t» s'liiwy on atadeum integrity the study is designer! to capture both student and 
faculty opinion* about the ciment state of aodt<mic mt« gnty at out nation's colleges The* 
survey VMS designed by Di Oraukl McCabe, Piofessoi of Management at Rulgefs Business 
School in Newark, Hen Jersey He has conducted jese<<» ii in academic integrity owi the last 
18 \ears at more than 1/0 tolfefes which involved ruoie than 175,000 students and i<> 0iX5 
fatuity n»esirf>«*rs 
In the near future, you may receive an email informing yoo that your class has been randomly 
seietted to participate ma survey focused on Acadeniu integrity tf your < las* is selected, >»,c 
ask thai you complete the fxul ty survey and encourage your students to complete the 
student survey The online survey will takt- about IS minute* to complete and asks how *ou 
inrv this important is>ue and hov you fee-l otheis on campus do The stiit'ey is completely 
anonymous and theie is no '«*<ay for tesponse*. to he hen back to She iespondenl, you ran be 
sure you v.iH not be identified and that your responses will be kept anonymous 
Dr rvScCdx- .Mil be summarizing the initial results of the two surveys M the October 21st 
faculty deseiepmeiif day Additionally, th*,- tumprird lesults of Ibis data will be shared with 
depattments and subdivisions so that it ran support imtiati 'es that need to be de 'eloped m 
niKjht be in plare to help improve academic integttfy The data will also be reviewed by the 
Academic Integrity Task Group and used in future research 
We need your help1 Everyone's participation in this survey is important And *ve hope that 
sou A'lll complete the HIM /ey and ask that youi students complete the stio-ey If you have any 
questions about any aspect of this study, please runUtt me via phone (7Q8 974SS12) or 
email (CI \ i „ edj) , oi you may contact Or McCabe at 
I ' i l l (_ - l i i i r , i <, 
Thank you, 
KiistineChfisteftsen 
i i <• t > <? & i ^ ° 
Appendix E 
Informational Letter to Traditional Faculty 
fiasaai^'iM^: -1 
Dear (faculty member name]. 
Your class has been selected to participate In a nationwide sursey focused on academic integrity. 
As mentioned in a preeiows email the college is participating in this study thisfall and we need 
your help! 
Since your class was selected, we ask that you complete the faculty survey and encourage your 
studentsto complete the student survey. The online survey wll take about 15 minutes to complete 
and asks how you view thi s important issue and how you f eel others on ca mpus do. The surrey is 
completely anony mou & and there is no way for responses to be tied back to the respondent; you 
can be sure you will not be identified andthat your response swill be kept anonymous. In addition 
to this e-mail, you will also be receving information about this survey in your mailbox. 
Sinte your class was selected, we ask that you eompletethefacuity survey and entourage your 
studentsto complete the student survey. The online survey will take about IS minutes to complete 
and asks how you view this important issue and how you feel others on ca mpus do. The survey is 
completely anonymous and there tsno way for responses to be tied back to the respondent; you tan 
be sure: you will not be identified and that your responses will be kept anonymous. 
If you could please take some time to announce this survey to your students during class time and 
entourage thern to complete the survey, it would be very much appreciated. Please let your students 
know the purpose of the study and stress that all responses will be kept completely anonymous and 
their participation isvoiuntary. students will receive information about the study alorg with a link to 
the survey through their e-mail account. 
5int,et»njis<M online survey and not tfimiaenw access ih©r e-inaii account nor do all courses nw*t 
**hm 9 computer Ists, you will reeetvehwdooisviainterdepartrnentsl wail A arch contain a brief description snd 
the link to the survey so that student; can complete it a home or at one of the computers * th e open labs The imi-
»the student survey is * foita*s 
(pkaxwm tB«#ww should not fee includedinrtr$addre*l 
if wu im« «€<««*» a computer i»th«yoo ®^ 
would begrear and will help to rapr «e our response rate for those using filwrboirri to supplement your course 
yoy can post some general in formation about tte suf\ ay along wttrae I* k for your students 
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f you teach more than one class, additional classes that you teach may also have been selected, if 
that is the case, you as the faculty member, will only need to complete the survey once. Additionally, 
if that class is an online class, you will be provided with a different link to the identical studert survey 
foryour online studentsto complete. 
fit 
You should have received an e-mail discussing this survey using your e-mail account, 
if you did not receive an e-mail, the faculty survey can be completed using the fo lie wing web 
address; 
littp;//acai-integnt¥.rot£ef^C"dyX „ „ 
(please note: that www should not be included in this address). 
The study is designed to capture both student and faculty opinions about the current state of 
academic integrity at our nation's colleges. The survey was designed by Dr. Donald McCabe, 
Professor of Management at Rutgers Business School in Newark, Hew Jersey. He has conducted 
research m academic integrity over the last IS years at mure than 170 colleges which involved more 
than 173,000 students and 19,000 faculty members. 
Dr. McCabe will be summarizing the initial results of the two surveys at the October 21st faculty 
development day. Additionally, the compiled results of this data will be shared with departments and 
subdivisions so that it can support initiatives that need to be developed or might be m place to help 
improve academic integrity. The data will also be reviewed by the Academic Integrity Task Group and 
used in future research. 
We need your help* E«erf one's par tit i pat ion In this survey is important and we hope that you % 
complete the survey and ask that your students complete the survey, if you have any questions 
about any aspect of this study, please contact me via phone {708.374.5S12) or email 
( i j f j < £*_ _ _ ^.fc* ), oryou may contactor. McCabe at 
ThdfmJ 
Thank you so much for your support of this initiative, it is eery much appreciated! 
Kristine Christensen 
T^T- —r — ̂  T&r . 
Congratulations! 
Your class has been selected to participate in a nationwide 
survey focused on academic integrity. As 1 mentioned Sn a 
previous email, the college is participating in this study this 
fait and we need your help! 
Since your class was selected, we a * that you complete the 
faculty survey and encourage your students to complete the 
student survey. The online survey will take about 15 minutes to 
complete and asks how you view this important issue and how you 
feel others on campus do. The surwy is completely anonymous 
and there is no way for responses to be tied back to the 
respondent; you can be sure you will not be identified and that 
your re^onses w( l be kept anonymous. 
If you could please tate some time to announce this survey to 
your students during class time and encourage them to complete 
the survey, it would be very much appreciated. Please let yoyr 
students know the puipose of the study and stress that ail 
responses will be kept completely anonymous and their 
participation is voluntary Students will receive information 
about the study along with a link to the survey 
Since this is an online survey and not all students access their 
H H E B H e m 3 ' 1 a c c o u n t mr *> ail courses meet withm a 
cenputeHaDTl have attached handouts that contain a brief 
dexriptwn and the link to the survey: 
httg://acad-jntegdt¥xutger$,e<M 
(please note: that www should not be included in this address) 
so that students can complete it at home or at one of the 
computers in the open tabs. Students should only complete this 
survey once. 
If you have access to a computer lab that you can bring your 
students to so that they can complete the survey, that would be 
great and will help to improve our re^orwe rate. For those using 
Blackboard to supplement your course, you can post some general 
information about the survey along with the link for your 
students 
If you teach more than one class, additional classes that you 
teach may also have been selected if that is the case, you as 
the faculty member, will only need to complete the survey once. 
Additionally, if that class is an online class, you wilt be provided 
with a different link to the identical survey 
About the Study 
The An-*/ K deigned *© <*ctpiiire both 
?lsjd^"it and fsci Itv c-pamr-n' ^tpjr *>'•<>? 
i;i.o<3"it state of ^cademir "itegrsry*! ou~ 
nation* wOllegw . The >ur -ywsu d^sign-i 
by Or. DiMsfld.ViXabe, -r-lesiO* of 
Msfiagerreniat. Rutge' Bj„ifi6i$ Cchod m 
Nwwark, Mew >r$ey, «e its* c»i lucted 
(<Searcr> in oCSifemc integrity :pvf *»e 
U$t 13 *«ars »t r r / ? than *7fi ;oH^£e> 
wi ic in vol /e-J more than !?5,u00 s f j-d̂ rs ts 
ana 19,000 'acuity nicmbors. 
Dr. iJxCaiv v^l! be 'rim?! i75rg the nrt«al 
"•*rj t" <-! tn« Kwi M4<sy* at the Octjbi* 
21st fariJty devdopmeir day 
Addis, onall/. t ie <:oirpt *i r*Ml.$ of ' w 
data vdi. be scared villi departments srd 
iitdmsio*!/ >otl«t it finsuppcat 
initiati' es that neec u be d*xhptd or 
mi^u C«= ir place re hesp IT pro •; 
acadferrv mtegnt/. The daia y.il, s l" i be 
rc/te,»edt)y tl feicade-Jiic ln"feyifY "a'!' 
•5rc.jp ard ,.s<*d *n tu'ure r«(ri«''h 
We Need Your Help! 
Everyone's pa r t i c ipa t ion in this 
survey is i m p o r t a n t and w e hope 
tha t y o u w i l l c o m p l e t e t h e survey 
and encourage your s tudents t o 
c o m p l e t e t h e survey as w e l l , 
If you haw any questions about any 
aspec t of this study, please contact me 
via phone (703.974 5S12) or email 
(chnstenseng^HHHBHHHHH or you 
may contact Dr^MtCa5ea l^^^^ 
d mccabe€>andromed a. rutfars.edu. 
Thank you In advance for your 
support of this important 
research! it Is very much 
appreciated! 
Appendix F 
Information Handout to Students Enrolled in Traditional C 
Academic 
Integrity Survey 
We Need fou r Help! 
Congratulat ions! Voui cUss has been ^elected :o 
participate in a nationwide Mr ey Reused on 
academic intngnty ̂ r ^ m i f m ' 3,vt:: f" !le-r 
from oiii students' 
The SUP'*=•>/ uil l only take about 15 minut-i to eusi<-
ple*e and starts hy asking /ou to tell us > hat /ou TIIHK 
about acdciemic mtegr ity and then sharing ho.j you 
think other people feel about tin* impoitan* topic 
Don't worry, the survey is completely anonymous and 
there is no w iy for responses to be tied back to the 
respondent; you can be sure you will not be Identified 
and that your responses will be kept completely 
anonymous. 
You v'lll r^ceiv3 an p-mail requesting your participation 
through ^ " J H H H H i p-ntai! account or vou can 
usethe folloi iriglmkfQ complete the sur ey 
iplesse note www should not be included in this addrevl 
http://acad-1ntegrity.rutgers.edu/ 
The reason for the stud/ is ta capture both student and 
faculty opinions about the current state a* .academic 
sri**3"! ty at our nation's college; Th» sur^e/ .'.as 
designed by Dt Donald McCabe, Psofessorof Manage-
ment at Rutgers Business School !ti Newar-c, Ne.v 
jeisey, why has been researching academic integrity 
o l er the Ust 18years at more than 170 colleges His 
repealch has involved most than 175 000 students and 
19 000 faculty members and this is your chance to be 
a part of hlstoryl 
We need youi helpi E <ervone's participation in this 
survey is important and •;« hope that s?ou v.ill tdke <s 
few minutes and complete t l v survey if you have <*n/ 
questions about any aspect of this ^udy, please 
contact Knstine Christensen via e-mail 
Den't miss this chance to give 
your honest opinion! 
Appendix G 
Informational Email to Online Faculty 
Dear [Faculty Member MameJ, 
Your [online course! has been selected to participate in a nationwide survey focused on academic 
integrity. As I mentioned in a pre«ie»us email, the college is participating in this study this fall and 
we need your help! 
Since your class was selected, we a * that you complete thef acuity survey and encoutageyour 
studentsto complete the student survey. The online survey wilt take about 15 minutes to complete 
and asks howyou view this important issje and how you feel others on campus do. The survey is 
completely an cmym ous and ther e Is no way for responses to be t ied back to the respondent; you 
can be sure you wil l not be identified and that your responses wi l l be kept anoirymwws, in addition 
to this e-mail, you will also be receiving information about this survey In your mailbox. 
If you could please post an announcement in your Blackboard course about this survey for your online 
students and encourage them to complete the survey, it %vould be very much appreciated. Please let 
your students know the purpose of the study and stress that ail responses will be kept completely 
anonymous and their participation isvoiuntary. Students should only complete this survey once. The 
survey will be made available starting Monday, September ?2nd. 
StudeotswiH receive information about the study along with a link to the survey through their 
e-mail accounts. Since not all students access their e-mail account 
even though we would Ike them to, please provide the following link to the survey in your 
announcement: 
http://atad-initegritv.rutgers.gdlo/ 
(please note: the www should not be included in this address}. 
I have also created a Blackbo ard announcement and will e-mail it to you following this message, 
please feel free to use all or part of it. 
If you teach more than one class, additional classesthat you teach may alas have been selected. If 
that is the case, you as thefacutty member, wilt only need to complete the survey once. Additionally, 
if that class is a traditional face-to -face course, you will be provided with a different link to the 
identical survey for those students. Please do not use this link for your face-to-face students; there is 
a different link for them. 
fk 
You should have received an e<oal d*sc«sang this s«vey usrg your e-mail account, if 
you did net receive an e-mail, thef acuity survey can be completed using the following web address 
ht^://agj;i l i€grft¥.rt<tger^ed»Mf.. ra;;j 
f please note the www should not be included «this address). 
Thestcdyisdeagned to capture bath student and faculty opinions about the current state of 
academic integrity at out nabon'* cottages. The survey was designed by Dr. OenaW McCabe, Professor 
of Management at Rutgers business School in Umsztk, New lasey. He has conducted reseaich in 
academic mtegrity over the tost IS years at more than 170 coOsges when involved more than 17S,OO0 
students m4 1S.OO0 fatu'ty merobers. 
Dr. M cCabewiII be surnmatiang thembal resultsof the too surveys at the October 2isl faculty 
development day. Addrtior ialy, the compiled results of ti%sdata will be shared with departments and 
subdivisions so that it can support inmativesthat need to be developed or might fee m placet© help 
improve academic integrity. The data will al» beiewewed by the Acadewc integrity Task &oupand 
used m f asm e r esearch. 
M> Mmf fm* S4>f 
We need your help! Every oneS participation in this sursey is ir»port«»rit and we hope that you will 
complete the survey snd a** that your students cornp'ete the survey. If you have any questions about 
any aspect of ihrsstudy, please contact me via phone f?G8«S?4.55I2) or email (gjgge;isg'j^ ; ....... 
.erftA or you may contact Or. McCabe 3t clrmecafaggandr <?qg<fejytgff s^cly. 
Thank you *> much, {faculty member nam*!, for your support of this ititiatit e, it is ssy much 
appreciated! 
Kristine Christ ensen 
r ( . 
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. i * » •' ' f r v 
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Congratulations! Abou: x'"e StLdy 
Y o u r on l i ne class has b e e n s e l e c t e d t o p a r t i c i p a t e in a n a t i o n w i d e 
su rvey focused o n a c a d e m i c i n t e g r i t y As I m e n t i o n e d >n a p r e v i o u s 
e m a i l , t h e co l lege is p a r t i c i p a t i n g in th is s tudy th is fa l l and w e n e e d 
y o u r he!p> 
S ince y o u r class wss s e l e c t e d , «-< i i ^ r . >u • < i f ^ ^ *>••• *« i l u 
' . , «r d • r «.<" .1 »?'- , * r - t t >_*> " i * - ~"\-, - ' ' - * V- - ' .-A- ' -J"" re v. f l •-
- - .1 . - p - i - n t i . . . > s i ; " , • — ! t h ~ - , a-iif. -;<• T h e 
survey is c o m p l e t e l y a n o n y m o u s a n d t h e r e is n o w a y f o r responses t o 
b e t i e d b a c k t o t h e r e s p o n d e n t , yo t i can b e sure y o u w i l l n o t h e 
i d e n t i f i e d a n d t h a t you r responses w i l l be k e p t a n o n y m o u s 
' ~ n j i . l ' i c f l ! ' , r ' i ' .-ii'i - n ~ r * r • , .«.* ; 1 i-b >vS •<•.'•-
•J t •< i ' J r . - , *o <r i r * - " M d c n * - ; ^ r d * n v i r is fe "h*-* -. t 
i*nC" *<• t* r ^U' "..' I* .«• il 2 r>„ .«• . . v I* s j ; p n r - i d ' * d . F * v » ; l " r t ^ « i ' 
. * c L - " r r r > ' t l " . j u ; : c v th<. ' ; t o i c - t n . , . r l - a ' .i l l p r - v c / i ' l 
; >- • v d c: - u l - t ' I , - n y y' i i , i i J 1 1 ' - " .<*! t v i ? At <j\ r . . j i u - y 
t u i - u l ' ! r- J - < ! „ ( - / • f l ^ * i - tr i s " ir »••. > •»<.«-. 
t u j - r ' i r - d .- 11* • j - ' n i i * t ' i i ' j i , rf - >*n * V I *• 
*(•- i« v-„ tt' i ri'*2jHMHBM|||| *"m"' " <- -r* ' ' n 
«i- . - fll^a^^^^^r^ '"x' " " ' 
»i j ll <- i ( - i i " p * ' (.1 i_.~ « h - - rig 1 i t i t l f , |- * y i r 
-. .ir d u>~ J * vf** i t 
http://acad-lntegrity.rutgers.edui 
pleas*- n o t e • -A t j ' <.' > - HI I J J 
1 t i i - • d i ci i • ; 1 i i* j n » r > i * d f"> » '„ rr > I v i i t t.;. 
v > p • h t . y <" i»l t f r t t I* 
* » j ' i • t l ^ r i r f u no i ' I i ' , u * i Is i r a / 
I" < * ; ' . - . r « l ' »r-. ' t T is i •. j < , i a.* l "> * i .. ' / ' errit-er, 
• I ! r> zi i ; | ._t t l- i . j r . / i ' . „ j ; ) f i - U . ' t t « - c l a : ; K 
t l ad - ' /OT i i t iCc-tO-foC-j - . id", . , 7-!-l wiM fc~ p-i«i<fe j >.-,itb '« d i f f fer^ i i i 
i . ' *M t he id 'SntL ' i l <,jr««v. 
Faculty Survey 
f>y- ; . - O J d I ' - i - . t - rv:* iv>i j ar. t - T . ? ' ! ; i ; ' . u i ; i r g - h i ; ; u \ c ; ..-sir.a y . j j r 
\ \ J&f . -« " ' j l l 'Sv * - r . "« t a . C W I i t . ir" y..^, Ci j r«J, isr-'.wlvfe a l l ^ - r l . a l ' , t; * 
f V i i ' * , .ur-.^ry csn V <v.-i r l r t - r | :J-.J : ,^ I:-^ tc.ll"',-.K.g , - . - ( . a d d : - i s : 
http://acad-jnt^r1ty.rutgers.edt 
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We Need Voyr Help! 
E v e r y o n e ' s p a r t i c i p a t i o n i n t h i s 
s u r w e y is { i m p o r t a n t a n d vse h o p e 
t h a t y o u w i l l c o m p l e t e t h e s u r v e y 
a n d e n c o u r a g e y o u r s t u d e n t s to 
c o m p l e t e t h e s u r v e y as w e l l . 
.* ','Ciii l : w « any •} j i ' . t b r r , it>.3i;t any 
y.p-r.'.ot t h ' ; ; *>; • • ' , pn-aje ccitacx-~>~ 
•i\i £.hmt- j~-".'ff. • '^.tc,**- ' ; c r « - n a * i 
^ h , r ' > ' > . : : : ; B | H B | | ^ ^ | | 0 ' 
r r«y '•.-mx.yx ^^^^^"^mmmmm 
•1'T.:c.j;-<:-i'ian-;r:ir-i..-3a.-un3<-r$..jju. 
thank youf 
T h a n k y o u » m u c h f o r y o u r s u p p o r t o f 
t h i s i n i t i a t i v e , i t ts v e r y :rmjch 
a p p r e c i a t e d l 
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Appendix H 
Online Announcement in Blackboard for Students Enrolled in Online Courses 
-•' t - •• y->->>'-^ v^T-fsrVn £ tfifc 
I $&.0m^$m '§&&$, M 
Our class has been selected to participate in a nationwide survey 
focused on academic integrity and wants to hear from 
our students? 
The survey will only take about IS minutes to complete and starts by 
asking yoo to tell us what you think about academic integrity and then 
sharing howyou think other people feel about this important topic, 
tksrft worry, the survey is completely anonymous and there is no way 
for responses t o ba t ied back to the rf ispondeot;you can be sureyou 
w i l l no t be identif ied and that your responses w i l l be kept completely 
anonymous. 
You wvfll receive an e-rr<atl requesting yout participation through your 
e-mail account or you can use the following link to 
complete die survey: 
http;//asad-Intagrity.ruigers.edu/ 
(please note; w w w should not be included in this address). 
The reason for the study is to capture both student and Faculty opinions 
about the current state of academic integrity at our nation's colleges. 
The survey was designed by Dr. Donald McCabe; Professor of 
Management at Rutgers Business School in Newark, New Jersey, who 
has been researching academic integrity over the last 18 years at more 
than 170 colleges. His reseat ch has involved more than 175,000 
sludents and 19,000 fao.il ty members and this is your chance t o be a 
part of history! 
We need your help! Everyone's participation in this survey is important 
and we hope that you will take a few minutes and complete the survey. 
If you have any questions about any aspect of this study, please contact 
Kristine Christensen via e-mail (^Jsl£ jM^Q-™„„™™™.__^£J^)-
T j v • ! C r 
Appendix I 
Initial Email to Online Students 
To [student name]: 
This fall H ^ ^ H ^ | is participating in a nationwide survey of college students on the 
subject of academic integrity. This study is designed to get student opinions about the current 
state of academic integrity at our nation's colleges. The survey was designed by Donald L. 
McCabe, Professor of Management at Rutgers Business School, Newark, New Jersey. He has 
conducted similar studies over the last 18 years at more than 170 colleges, involving more than 
175,000 students. 
The survey takes about 15 minutes to complete. It asks how you view the issue of academic 
integrity and how you feel your classmates do. Please go to the link below to complete this 
survey. The survey is completely anonymous; you can be sure you will not be identified and thai 
your responses will be treated confidentially. 
Your participation is entirely voluntary. However, every student's participation is important and 
I hope you will consider taking the time to complete the survey. 
Please click here to take the survey: 
http- 'acad-intcgnty .rutgeis.edu | 
Thank you. 
Kristine Christensen 
Director, Faculty Development 
Assistant Professor, IMS 
Director, Institutional Research and Planning 
If you have any questions about any aspect of this study, you may contact Professor Christensen 
at christensen ' ^ ^ ^ ^ B ^ ^ ^ ^ B H - If you wish, you may contact Professor McCabe at 
dmccabeig-andromeda rutgers edn. 
Appendix J 
Initial Email to Traditional Students 
To [student] : 
This f a l l | ^ ^ ^ m | ^ ^ ^ is participating in a nationwide survey of college students on the 
subject of academic integrity. This study is designed to get student opinions about the current 
state of academic integrity at our nation's colleges. The survey was designed by Donald L. 
McCabe, Professor of Management at Rutgers Business School, Newark, New Jersey. He has 
conducted similar studies over the last 18 years at more than 170 colleges, involving more than 
175,000 students. 
The survey takes about 15 minutes to complete. It asks how you view the issue of academic 
integrity and how you feel your classmates do. Please go to the link below to complete this 
survey. The survey is completely anonymous; you can be sure you will not be identified and that 
your responses will be treated confidentially. 
Your participation is entirely voluntary. However, every student's participation is important and 
I hope you will consider taking the time to complete the survey. 




Director, Faculty Development 
Assistant Professor, IMS 
Director, Institutional Research and Planning 
If you have any questions about any aspect of this study, you may contact Professor Christensen 
at c h n s t e m e i r a ^ | ^ ^ ^ | | | | ^ | If you wish, you may contact Professor McCabe at 
dmccabov? andromeda.rutftcre.edu. 
Appendix K 
Reminder Email to Online Students 
Academic Integrity Survey Reminder 
About three weeks ago, you were asked to participate in a campus-wide academic integrity 
survey. If you have already completed the survey, thank you for your participation. If you have 
not yet participated, I'd like to encourage you to do so. The information you and other students 
provide will h e l p ^ m U ^ J evaluate its academic integrity policies and assess the current 
climate of academic integrity here all 
The survey is available online at: hup: //acad-inte grity.rutgers. edtl 
Kristine Christensen 
Director, Faculty Development 
Assistant Professor, IMS 
Director, Institutional Research and Planning 
If you have any questions about any aspect of this study, you may contact Professor Christensen 
at idlsMilMIIii'BI^^HIHil^^BI ^ y ° u wi sn> you may contact Professor McCabe at 
dmccabefS) andromeda.nitaers.edu. 
Appendix L 
Reminder Email to Traditional Students 
Academic Integrity Survey Reminder 
About three weeks ago, you were asked to participate in a campus-wide academic integrity survey. If you 
have already completed the survey, thankyou for your participation. If you have not yet participated, I'd 
like to encourage you to do so. The information you and other students provide will helpl 
evaluate its academic integrity policies and assess the current climate of academic integrity here at 
The survey is available online at: http:' acad-integrity.rutgeis edul 
Kristine Christensen 
Director, Faculty Development 
Assistant Professor, IMS 
Director, Institutional Research and Planning 
If you have any questions about any aspect of this study, you may contact Professor Christensen 
at c h r i s t e n s e n ' f z j j j ^ j ^ j j j j j ^ j If you wish, you may contact Professor McCabe at 
dmccaberaiandromed a. rutgers.edu. 
Appendix M 
Itemization of Elements for the Academic Environment and Cheating Behavior 
Scales 
Academic Integrity Climate (6) 
• The severity of penalties for cheating at Moraine Valley? 
• The average student's understanding of campus policies concerning student cheating? 
• The faculty's understanding of these policies? 
• Student support of these policies? 
• Faculty support of these policies? 
• The effectiveness of these policies? 
Policy Discussion (6) 
• Plagiarism 
• Guidelines on group work or collaboration 
• Proper citation/referencing of written sources 
• Proper citation/referencing of Internet sources 
• Falsifying/fabricating course lab data 
• Falsifying/fabricating research data 
Exam and Collaborative Cheating (11) 
• Working on an assignment with others (in person) when the instructor asked for 
individual work, (collab) 
• Working on an assignment with others (via email or Instant Messaging) when the 
instructor asked for individual work, (ecollab) 
• Getting questions or answers from someone who has already taken a test, (pretest) 
• Helping someone else cheat on a test, (helpoth) 
• Copying from another student during a test with his or her knowledge, (copywith) 
• Copying from another student during a test or examination without his or her 
knowledge, (copywo) 
• Receiving unpermitted help on an assignment, (unphelp) 
• Copying (by hand or in person) another student's homework, (copyhw) 
• Using unpermitted handwritten crib notes (or cheat sheets) during a test or exam.(crib) 
• Using a false or forged excuse to obtain an extension on a due date or delay taking an 
exam, (forge) 
• Cheating on a test in any other way. (othtest) 
Fabrication (2) 
• Fabricating or falsifying lab data, (labdata) 
• Fabricating or falsifying research data, (resdata) 
Turning in Another's Work(6) 
• In a course requiring computer work, copying another student's program rather than 
writing your own.(computer) 
• Turning in a paper from a "paper mill" (a paper written and previously submitted by 
another student) and claiming it as your own work, (mill) 
• Submitting a paper you purchased or obtained from a Web site (such as 
www.schoolsucks.com) and claimed it as your own work, (millprof) 
• Turning in a paper copied, at least in part, from another student's paper, whether or not 
the student is currently taking the same course, (copypap) 
• Turning in work done by someone else, (workoth) 
• Copying material, almost word for word, from any written source and turning it in as 
your own work, (plag) 
Plagiarism (3) 
• Fabricating or falsifying a bibliography, (biblio) 
• Paraphrasing or copying a few sentences from a book, magazine, or journal (not 
electronic or Web-based) without footnoting them in a paper you submitted.(nofoot) 
• Paraphrasing or copying a few sentences of material from an electronic source - e.g., the 
Internet - without footnoting them in a paper you submitted.(netplag) 
Technology-Assisted Cheating (4) 
• Using digital technology (such as text messaging) to get unpermitted help from someone 
during a test or examination, (copye) 
• Copying (using digital means such as Instant Messaging or email) another student's 
homework, (copyhwe) 
• Using electronic crib notes (stored in PDA, phone, or calculator) to cheat on a test or 
exam.(cribe) 
• Using an electronic/digital device as an unauthorized aid during an exam, (device) 
Appendix N 
Scale Item Descriptive Statistics 
Self-Reported Cheating Behaviors Scales 
Percentage by Response Category 




Exam and Collaborative 
Cheating 
Working on an assignment 
with others (in person) 
when the instructor asked 
for individual work. 
1462 1.29 .634 80.6 9.6 9.8 
Working on an assignment 
with others (via email or 
Instant Messaging) when 
the instructor asked for 
individual work. 
1495 1.31 .625 77.9 13.3 
Getting questions or 
answers from someone who 
has already taken a test. 
1325 1.09 .361 93.1 4.5 2.3 
Helping someone else cheat 
on a test. 1518 1.17 .480 87.7 7.7 4.5 
Copying from another 
student during a test with 
his or her knowledge. 
1531 1.18 .490 87.2 8.0 4.8 
Copying from another 
student during a test or 
examination without his or 
her knowledge. 
1533 1.16 .477 6.8 4.6 
Receiving unpermitted help 
on an assignment. 1510 1.29 .605 79.2 12.8 8.0 
Copying (by hand or in 
person) another student's 
homework. 
1538 1.42 .720 71.7 14.6 13.7 
Using a false or forged 
excuse to obtain an 
extension on a due date or 
delay taking an exam. 
1536 1.22 .529 84.0 10.5 5.5 
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Percentage by Response Category 
More 
Scale I Item N Mean* SD Never Once Than 
Once 
Cheating on a test in any OD „ „ , _ , 
other way. 1521 1.15 .449 88.2 8.3 3.6 
Using unpermitted 
handwritten crib notes (or 8 0 4 6 0 ^ 7 
cheat sheets) during a test 4 y 6 *4 • 
or exam. 
Fabrication 
Fabricating or falsifying lab „„ , „ . . _ 
d a t a 1354 1.17 .474 87.6 8.1 4.3 
Fabricating or falsifying q n „ , . 
r£»t?£»Qiv»V\ / l o t a ijJJ i.xZ. .Dyy research data. 
2.7 
Turning in Another's 
Work 
In a course requiring 
computer work, copying 
another student's program i4go ]_5g 798 61.8 18.6 19.6 
rather than writing your 
own. 
Turning in a paper from a 
"paper mill" (a paper 
written and previously nc . _ . , r 
submitted by another 1490 1.06 .298 95.4 3.1 1.5 
student) and claiming it as 
your own work. 
Submitting a paper you 
purchased or obtained from 
a Web site (such as 
www.schoolsucks.com ) 
and claimed it as your own 
work. 
Turning in work done by 
someone else. 
Turning in a paper copied, 
at least in part, from 
another student's paper, q_ , , , „ _ 
whether or not the student \z>\f> 1.10 .35/ 
is currently taking the same 
course. 
1497 1.04 .247 96.5 2.5 0.9 
1522 1.09 .349 93.2 4.8 2.0 
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1518 1.10 .361 92.6 5.3 2.2 
Percentage by Response Category 
More 
Scale I Item N Mean* SD Never Once Than 
Once 
Copying material, almost 
word for word, from any 
written source and turning 
it in as your own work. 
Plagiarism 
Fabricating or falsifying a „. , , , „ -
bibliography. 1378 1.11 .383 91.1 6.6 2.3 
Paraphrasing or copying a 
few sentences from a book, 
magazine, or journal (not , „ . ,__ 1 C_ 
electronic or Web-based) " 8 7 ™* - 7 4 4 6 ™ l 7"8 1 5 ' 2 
without footnoting them in 
a paper you submitted. 
Paraphrasing or copying a 
few sentences of material 
from an electronic source -
e.g., the Internet - without 
footnoting them in a paper 
you submitted. 
Technology-Ass is ted 
Cheating 
1493 1.45 .718 68.5 18.2 13.4 
Using digital technology 
(such as text messaging) to 
get unpermitted help from 1513 1.06 .306 95.4 2.9 1.7 
someone during a test or 
examination. 
Copying (using digital 
means such as Instant 
Messaging or email) 1507 l . n .411 92.2 4.4 3.5 
another student's 
homework. 
Using electronic crib notes 
(stored in PDA, phone, or n_ _ , „ _ _ 
calculator) to cheat on a 1507 1.10 .365 92.7 5.0 2.3 
test or exam. 
Using an electronic / digital 
device as an unauthorized 1505 ].06 .291 95.8 2.7 1.5 
aid during an exam. 
* Based on a three-point scale. 
Perceived Severity of Cheating Behaviors Scales 
Percentage by Response Category 
N Mean* SD Not Trivial Moderate Serious 




Working on an 
assignment with 
others (in person) u n 2 ](, ^ ^ ^ ^ Uf. 
when the instructor 
asked for individual 
work. 
Working on an 
assignment with 
others (via email or 
Instant Messaging) J279 2.22 1.007 28.5 35.1 22.7 13.7 
when the instructor 
asked for individual 
work. 
Getting questions or 
answers from 
someone who has 
already taken a test. 
1244 3.06 1.075 13-5 14.3 24.7 47.5 
Helping someone _ . „ . . _ 0 ,„ . 
. i c W « n a t M t 1257 3.35 .980 9.4 8.4 19.8 62.4 
1274 3.35 .984 9.4 8.7 19.3 62.6 
else cheat on a test. 
Copying from 
another student 
during a test with his 
or her knowledge. 
Copying from 
another student 
during a test or i r i „ „ . .,,_ , n . 
• 4.- vu * 1264 3 42 997 10.0 7.4 13.2 69.4 
exammation without 1Z-"^ J-^- yy/ 
his or her 
knowledge. 
Receiving 
unpermitted help on J246 2.61 1.079 20.0 25.4 28.3 26.2 
an assignment. 
Copying (by hand or 
in person) another 
student's homework. 
1267 2.86 1.037 12-7 23.8 28.6 35.0 
Using a false or 
forged excuse to 
obtain an extension 
on a due date or 
delay taking an 
exam. 
Percentage by Response Category 
N Mean* SD Not Trivial Moderate Serious 
Cheating Cheating Cheating Cheating 
1250 2.68 1.126 20.5 23.0 24.5 32.0 
Cheating on a test in 
any other way. 1253 3.27 1.018 10.6 10.0 20.9 58.5 
Using unpermitted 
handwritten crib 
notes (or cheat 
sheets) during a test 
or exam. 
1246 3.31 1.009 1°-5 8.7 20.3 60.5 
Fabrication 
Fabricating or 




1193 2.99 1.043 12.6 17.3 28.9 41.2 
Turning in 
Another's Work 




rather than writing 
your own. 
1235 3.18 1.052 12.6 10.0 24.0 53.4 
Turning in a paper 
from a "paper mill" 
(a paper written and 
previously submitted 
by another student) 
and claiming it as 
your own work. 
1253 3.42 1.017 H-3 5.7 13.2 69.: 
Submitting a paper 
you purchased or 
obtained from a Web 
site (such as 
www. schoolsucks. co 
m ) and claimed it as 
your own work. 
1248 3.45 1.003 10.7 5.7 11.1 72.5 
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Turning in work 
done by someone 
else. 
Percentage by Response Category 
N Mean* SD Not Trivial Moderate Serious 
Cheating Cheating Cheating Cheating 
1251 3.27 1.056 12.3 18.2 60.6 
Turning in a paper 
copied, at least in 
part, from another 
student's paper, 
whether or not the 
student is currently 
taking the same 
course. 
1256 3.26 .999 10.6 8.5 25.3 55.6 
Copying material, 
almost word for 
word, from any 
written source and 
turning it in as your 
own work. 






copying a few 
sentences from a 




footnoting them in a 
paper you submitted. 
Paraphrasing or 
copying a few 
sentences of material 
from an electronic 
source - e.g., the 
Internet - without 
footnoting them in a 
paper you submitted. 
1267 2.73 1.068 16.2 25.7 27.2 30.9 
1269 2.66 1.043 16.9 26.7 30.2 26.2 
1266 2.76 1.053 15.2 24.4 29.2 31.2 
2 
Percentage by Response Category 
N Mean* SD Not Trivial Moderate Serious 




technology (such as 
text messaging) to 
get unpermitted help 
from someone during 
a test or examination. 
1271 3.33 1.036 H-4 8.3 15.9 64.4 
Copying (using 
digital means such as 
Instant Messaging or 
email) another 
student's homework. 
1251 2.85 1.067 14.5 21.6 27.8 36.1 
Using electronic 
crib notes (stored in 
PDA, phone, or 
calculator) to cheat 
on a test or exam. 
1254 3.29 1.028 H-2 19.5 60.4 
Using an electronic / 
digital device as an 
unauthorized aid 
during an exam. 
1224 3.30 1.025 U-4 8.0 20.3 60.3 
* Based on a four-point scale. 
Policy Dissemination Scale (PDS) 
Question: In the past year, how often, on average, did your instructors discuss policies 
concerning: 
Percentage by Response Category 
N Mean* SD 
Never V e r y S e l d ° m ' Often V e i y 
Seldom Sometimes Often 




1708 3.65 1.074 5.1 8.7 24.5 39.4 22.3 
Proper citation 
/ referencing of 1718 
written sources 
3.83 1.104 4.5 8.3 18.9 36.4 31. 
Proper citation 
/ referencing of 




course lab data 




1714 3.54 1.246 9.7 9.1 22.6 31.7 26.0 
*Based on a five-point scale. 
Academic Integrity Climate Scale 
Question: How would you rate: 
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Percentage by Response Category 
N Mean* SD 
T Low Medium High TT. , Low High 

























1742 3.96 .931 2.1 3.5 22.3 40.4 31.7 
1739 3.79 1.005 2.6 7.1 25.8 37.3 27.1 
1736 4.32 .812 1.0 1.3 12.2 35.5 50.0 
1731 3.59 .988 3.2 8.0 34.1 35.6 19.0 
1728 4.22 .847 1.3 2.1 13.5 40.0 43.1 
1728 3.88 .937 1.9 4.3 26.4 38.6 28.: 
*Based on a five-point scale. 
Appendix O 
Scale Item Descriptive Statistics Split by Learning Environment 




































cheat on a 
test. 









Never Once Than 
Once 
57.9 20.5 21.6 
77.8 10.9 11.3 
75.6 14.3 10.1 
86.2 8.4 5.3 




Mean SD Never Once Than 
Once 
1.40 .716 73.4 13.0 13.6 
1.16 .494 88.9 5.8 5.3 
1.21 .518 84.5 10.4 5.2 





during a test 














help on an 
assignment. 
Copying (by 














a test in any 
other way. 











Never Once Than 
Once 
84.8 9.5 5.6 
86.2 8.3 5.5 
77.7 13.5 8.8 
69.0 15.7 15.3 
82.5 11.0 6.5 
86.4 9.2 4.3 


















Never Once Than 
Once 
93.9 3.8 2.3 
95.2 2.8 2.0 
83.4 10.8 5.8 
79.3 11.5 9.3 
88.1 9.1 2.8 
93.1 5.6 1.3 
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Traditional Learning Environment 
Percentage by 
Response 














crib notes (or 
cheat sheets) 
























Turning in a 








claiming it as 
your own 
work. 
1.17 .470 87.6 4.1 1.08 .343 94.8 2.9 2.4 
1.19 .509 86.0 8 i 5.2 
1.14 .434 89.4 7.3 3.4 
1.09 .347 92.2 6.0 1.7 
1.05 .263 95.4 3.7 0.9 
1.11 .387 92.1 5.2 2.7 1.05 .267 96.2 2.7 1.2 






from a Web 










Turning in a 
paper copied, 


















turning it in 
as your own 
work. 




Mean SD Never Once Than 
Once 
1.05 .269 96.0 2.8 1.2 
1.11 .387 91.9 5.5 2.7 
1.11 .385 91.7 5.7 2.6 
1.11 .385 91.5 6.0 2.5 




Mean SD Never Once Than 
Once 
1.02 .167 97.9 1.8 0.3 
1.03 .193 96.9 2.8 0.3 
1.06 .257 94.6 4.9 0.5 








or copying a 
few 
sentences 





















them in a 
paper you 
submitted. 




Mean SD Never Once Than 
Once 
1.12 .394 90.1 7.6 2.4 
1.50 .751 65.9 18.4 15.7 
1.46 .724 67.5 18.7 13.8 




Mean SD Never Once Than 
Once 
1.08 .348 93.9 3.9 2.2 
1.43 .723 70.4 15.8 13.8 
































to cheat on a 




device as an 
un authorize 
d aid during 
an exam. 




Mean SD Never Once Than 
Once 
1.07 .329 94.6 3.5 2.0 
1.14 .453 90.6 5.1 4.3 
1.11 .390 91.6 5.7 2.7 
1.07 .315 95.3 2.9 1.9 




Mean SD Never Once Than 
Once 
1.03 .229 97.7 1.3 1.0 
1.04 .248 96.7 2.3 1.0 
1.05 .277 95.9 2.8 1.3 
1.03 .201 97.4 2.1 .5 
* Means based on a three-point scale. 
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Severity of Cheating Behaviors Scales: Traditional Learning Environment 
Traditional Learning Environment 
Percentage by Response 
Scale/Item Mean SD Not Trivial Moderate Serious 
Cheating Cheating Cheating Cheating 
Exam and 
Collaborative Cheating 
Working on an 
assignment with others 
(in person) when the 
instructor asked for 
individual work. 
2.11 .957 30.7 37.7 21.5 10.1 
Working on an 
assignment with others 
(via email or Instant 
Messaging) when the 
instructor asked for 
individual work. 
2.18 .999 29.S 35.0 22.5 12.6 
Getting questions or 
answers from someone 
who has already taken 
a test. 
3.00 1.096 14.S 15.4 24.6 45.2 
Helping someone else 
cheat on a test. 
3.30 1.014 10.6 9.1 20.1 60.1 
Copying from another 
student during a test 
with his or her 
knowledge. 
3.28 1.015 10.6 9.6 20.6 59.2 
Copying from another 
student during a test or 
examination without 
his or her knowledge. 
3.35 1.039 11.5 8.2 14.7 65.7 
Receiving unpermitted 
help on an assignment. 2.56 1.091 21. 25.7 
27.2 25.2 
Copying (by hand or in 
person) another 
student's homework. 
2.78 1.054 14.5 25.4 27.7 32.3 
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Traditional Learning Environment 
Percentage by Response 
Scale/Item Mean SD Not Trivial Moderate Serious Cheating Cheating Cheating Cheating 
Using a false or forged 
excuse to obtain an 
extension on a due date 
or delay taking an 
exam. 
2.66 1.138 21.5 23.1 23.5 31.8 
Cheating on a test in 
any other way. 
3.20 1.050 12.0 11.2 21.9 54.9 
Using unpermitted 
handwritten crib notes 
(or cheat sheets) during 
a test or exam. 
3.24 1.041 11.9 9.5 21.7 57.0 
Fabrication 
Fabricating or 
falsifying lab data. 2.83 1.090 16.2 




2.95 1.076 14.3 17.4 27.2 41.1 
Turning in Another's 
Work 




rather than writing 
your own. 
3.10 1.090 14.6 11.0 24.1 50.4 
Turning in a paper 
from a "paper mill" (a 
paper written and 
previously submitted 
by another student) and 
claiming it as your own 
work. 
3.35 1.056 12.7 6.1 14.2 67.0 
Submitting a paper you 
purchased or obtained 
from a Website (such 
as www. 
schoolsucks.com) and 
claimed it as your own 
work. 
3.39 1.048 12.3 6.2 11.5 70.0 
Traditional Learning Environment 
Scale/Item 
Percentage by Response 
Mean SD Not Trivial Moderate Serious Cheating Cheating Cheating Cheating 
Turning in work done 
by someone else. 
3.21 1.092 14.0 9.4 18.5 58.2 
Turning in a paper 
copied, at least in part, 
from another student's 
paper, whether or not 
the student is currently 
taking the same course. 
3.19 1.032 12.1 9.2 26.4 52.3 
Copying material, 
almost word for word, 
from any written 
source and turning it in 
as your own work. 





2.67 1.093 18.6 25.7 25.6 30.1 
Paraphrasing or 
copying a few 
sentences from a book, 
magazine, or journal 
(not electronic or Web-
based) without 
footnoting them in a 
paper you submitted. 
2.62 1.058 18.4 26.9 29.0 25.7 
Paraphrasing or 
copying a few 
sentences of material 
from an electronic 
source - e.g., the 
Internet - without 
footnoting them in a 
paper you submitted. 
2.73 1.066 16.5 24.5 28.6 30.4 
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Scale/Item 
Traditional Learning Environment 
Percentage by Response 




technology (such as 
text messaging) to get 
unpermitted help from 
someone during a test 
or examination. 
3.26 1.075 12.9 9.6 16.4 61.2 
Copying (using digital 
means such as Instant 
Messaging or email) 
another student's 
homework. 
2.77 1.090 16.: 22.9 26.5 33.8 
Using electronic crib 
notes (stored in PDA, 
phone, or calculator) to 
cheat on a test or exam. 
3.22 1.066 12.7 10.2 19.9 57.2 
Using an electronic / 
digital device as an 
unauthorized aid 
during an exam. 
3.23 1.059 12.9 21.3 57.2 
Means based on a four-point scale. 
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Severity of Cheating Behaviors Scales: Online Learning Environment 
Online Learning Environment 
Percentage by Response 
Sca/e/Item Mean SD Not Trivial Moderate Serious Cheating Cheating Cheating Cheating 
Exam and 
Collaborative Cheating 
Working on an 
assignment with others 
(in person) when the 
instructor asked for 
individual work. 
2.30 1.037 26.7 32.7 24.3 16.3 
Working on an 
assignment with others 
(via email or Instant 
Messaging) when the 
instructor asked for 
individual work. 
2.34 1.025 24.0 35.5 23.3 17.2 
Getting questions or 
answers from someone 
who has already taken 
a test. 
3.26 .982 9.2 10.9 24.8 55.1 
Helping someone else 
cheat on a test. 3.53 .837 5.4 6.1 18.7 69.7 
Copying from another 
student during a test 
with his or her 
knowledge. 
3.56 .839 5.7 5.7 15.1 73.5 
Copying from another 
student during a test or 
examination without 
his or her knowledge. 
3.66 .803 5.4 4.7 8.4 81.5 
Receiving unpermitted 
help on an assignment. 
2.77 1.024 13.9 24.7 31.9 29.5 
Copying (by hand or in 
person) another 
student's homework. 
3.12 .937 6.8 18.2 31.4 43.6 
Online Learning Environment 
Percentage by Response 
Scale/Item Mean SD Not Trivial Moderate Serious Cheating Cheating Cheating Cheating 
Using a false or forged 
excuse to obtain an 
extension on a due date 
or delay taking an 
exam. 
2.76 1.086 17.0 22.8 27.6 32.7 
Cheating on a test in 
any other way. 3.52 .859 6.2 5.8 17.8 
70.2 
Using unpermitted 
handwritten crib notes 
(or cheat sheets) during 
a test or exam. 
3.54 .860 6.1 6.1 15.9 71.9 
Fabrication 
Fabricating or 





3.11 .920 6.8 16.8 34.6 41.8 
Turning in Another's 
Work 




rather than writing 
your own. 
3.44 .870 6.3 6.6 23.6 63.5 
Turning in a paper 
from a "paper mill" (a 
paper written and 
previously submitted 
by another student) and 
claiming it as your own 
work. 
3.61 .847 6.5 4.4 10.2 78.8 
Submitting a paper you 
purchased or obtained 
from a Website (such 
as www. 
schoolsucks.com) and 
claimed it as your own 
work. 
3.65 .811 5.8 4.1 9.5 80.6 
Online Learning Environment 
Scale/Item 
Turning in work done 















Turning in a paper 
copied, at least in part, 
from another student's 
paper, whether or not 
the student is currently 
taking the same course. 
3.48 .850 5.7 6.4 21.8 66.1 
Copying material, 
almost word for word, 
from any written 
source and turning it in 
as your own work. 





2.92 .960 8.2 25.7 32.2 33.9 
Paraphrasing or 
copying a few 
sentences from a book, 
magazine, or journal 
(not electronic or Web-
based) without 
footnoting them in a 
paper you submitted. 
2.78 .984 11.8 26.3 34.0 27.9 
Paraphrasing or 
copying a few 
sentences of material 
from an electronic 
source - e.g., the 
Internet - without 
footnoting them in a 
paper you submitted. 





Online Learning Environment 
Percentage by Response 
Mean SD Not Trivial Moderate Serious Cheating Cheating Cheating Cheating 
Using digital 
technology (such as 
text messaging) to get 
unpermitted help from 
someone during a test 
or examination. 
3.58 .853 6.7 4.0 14.4 74.9 
Copying (using digital 
means such as Instant 
Messaging or email) 
another student's 
homework. 
3.12 .940 7.2 17.4 32.1 43.3 
Using electronic crib 
notes (stored in PDA, 
phone, or calculator) to 
cheat on a test or exam. 
3.54 .850 6.5 4.1 18.4 71.0 
Using an electronic / 
digital device as an 
unauthorized aid 
during an exam. 
3.51 .876 6.5 6.2 17.2 70.1 
Means based on a four-point scale. 
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Policy Dissemination Scale (PDS): Traditional Learning Environment 
Percentage by Response Category 
Mean* SD ^ ^ Very Seldom/ Q f t e n Very 
Seldom Sometimes Often 
Plagiarism 3.79 1.107 4.8 8.4 19.5 37.1 30.2 
Guidelines on 
group or 3.62 1.066 5.0 9.1 25.5 39.6 20.8 
collaboration 
Proper citation / 
referencing of 3.45 1.260 11.0 10.9 23.3 31.7 23.1 
written sources 
Proper citation / 
referencing of 3.80 1.126 5.2 8.5 19.0 36.0 31.4 
Internet sources 
Falsifying / 
fabricating course 3.78 1.121 5.1 8.6 19.5 36.4 30.3 
lab data 
Falsifying / 
fabricating 3.51 1.241 10.0 10.2 23.1 32.5 24.3 
research data 
*Based on a five-point scale. 
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Policy Dissemination Scale (PDS): Online Learning Environment 
Percentage by Response Category 
Mean* SD Very Seldom/ ft Very 
Seldom Sometimes Often 
Plagiarism 3.94 1.088 3.6 7.9 17.1 34.1 37.3 
Guidelines on 
group or 3.75 1.094 5.3 7.3 21.5 38.7 27.1 
collaboration 
Proper citation / 
referencing of 3.58 1.259 9.7 9.7 21.7 30.7 28.3 
written sources 
Proper citation / 
referencing of 3.91 1.123 4.6 7.7 17.1 33.3 37.2 
Internet sources 
Falsifying / 
fabricating course 3.98 1.015 2.6 5.7 19.5 35.2 36.9 
lab data 
Falsifying / 
fabricating 3.65 1.256 9.0 9.0 21.2 29.4 31.4 
research data 
*Based on a five-point scale. 
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Academic Integrity Climate (AIC) Scale: Traditional Learning Environment 
Percentage by Response Category 
Mean* SD 
T Low Medium High TT. , 
Low ° High 
The severity of 
penalties for 
cheating? 












4.30 .832 1.1 1.4 12.9 35.2 49.3 
Student support 
of these policies? 3.55 .996 3.7 8.5 34.2 36.0 17.5 
Faculty support 




3.86 .944 2.1 4.3 27.1 38.8 27.7 
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Academic Integrity Climate (AIC) Scale: Online Learning Environment 
Percentage by Response Category 
Mean* 
T Low Medium High TT. , Low ~ High 
The severity of 
penalties for 
cheating? 












4.39 .746 .9 10.2 36.3 52.1 
Student support 
of these policies? 
3.73 .949 1.7 6.2 33. 34.5 23. 
Faculty support 
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Governors State University • University Park, Illinois 
Major: Electronic Commerce 
Graduate Research Project: MIS Home Page Development 
Master of Business Administration 
Eastern Illinois University • Charleston, Illinois 
Elective Concentration: Consulting 
Bachelor of Science in Business Administration 
Valparaiso University • Valparaiso, Indiana 
Major: Management (concentration in Human Resource Management) 






Teaching Experience (Primary Responsibility) 
• Responsible for designing, developing, and delivering courses 
focused on web design and development in a traditional face-to-
face, hybrid, and online format. 
• Currently teaching courses in XHTML/HTML5 & CSS, 
JavaScript and jQuery, WYSIWYG Editors (Adobe 
Dreamweaver / Microsoft Expression), Adobe Flash and 
ActionScript 3.0, ColdFusion, Adobe Premiere Pro, and Adobe 
After Effects. 
• Served as curriculum coordinator for web design courses. 
• Implemented a student web server to be utilized for Internet 
technology courses (Microsoft Windows Server 2003 / IIS). 
Currently maintaining and issuing student accounts. 
• Contributed in the acquisition of an E-Commerce ILCCO 
Course Development Grant, allowing Moraine Valley to offer 
an e-Commerce certificate solely online. 
• Serving as a contributing member to the Information 
Management Systems department by designing marketing 
materials, presenting at various school events, keeping curricula 
current, and other tasks when needed. 
• Developed various websites for the college (CTL, CAD/NSF) 
Curriculum Development 
During my tenure at Moraine Valley Community College, I developed 
and/or revised the following courses, degrees and certificates: 
• Developed OSA 125: Introduction to Website Design - focuses 
on the website design principles and the website design 
development cycle in addition to an introduction to a 
WYSIWYG editor (Microsoft Expression Web). 
• Developed OSA 135: Website Applications - focuses on 
developing websites and vector-based animations using Adobe 
Dreamweaver and Adobe Flash. 
• Developed OSA 138: Introduction to Digital Video Editing -
focuses on the principles of digital editing and production; 
including storyboarding, importing video and audio, and ethical 
issues related to video production using Adobe Premiere Pro. 
• Developed OSA 238: Advanced Digital Video Editing -
focuses on advanced editing and production using Adobe After 
Effects. 
Moraine Valley Community College • Palos Hills, Illinois 
Associate Professor, Information Management Systems • Fall, 2009 
Assistant Professor, Information Management Systems • Fall, 2004 
Director, Faculty Development • Fall, 2003 to present 
Instructor, Information Management Systems • Fall, 2000 
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• Developed MIS 108: Internet Basics - this course was 
developed to prepare students with little to no Internet 
experience and to prepare them to take MIS 111 once they were 
introduced to basic concepts. 
• Revised MIS 111: Introduction to Internet Technologies -
updated course materials in order to provide students with more 
relevant content and mapped course to a vendor-neutral 
certification. 
• Revised MIS 141: Web Page Authoring and Publishing -
updated the course to reflect current W3 standards. 
• Revised MIS 241: Advanced Web Page Authoring and 
Publishing - updated course content to focus on JavaScript and 
include jQuery programming principles. 
• Developed MIS 251: ColdFusion Programming - focuses on 
ColdFusion markup language to create data-driven web sites. 
• Developed MIS 259: Flash ActionScript - focuses on using 
ActionScript to design and develop interactive, data-driven 
interfaces and applications. 
• Developed MIS 298: E-Commerce Policy and Strategy - a 
capstone course for the e-commerce certificate which focuses 
on the technical and managerial concepts of initiating or 
managing an online business. 
Administration (Director of Faculty Development) 
• Serving as Chair of the Faculty Development Committee - a 15 
member committee comprised of faculty and administrators 
from various subdivisions of the college. 
• Monitor funding related to faculty development and global 
education (faculty-focused) professional development 
opportunities. 
• Provide faculty leadership for the development, 
implementation, and evaluation of the college's faculty 
development program. 
• Provide faculty leadership and am responsible for planning 
faculty development in-service days. Past programs have 
focused on academic integrity, teaching diversity, embracing 
diversity, assessment of academic achievement, creating 
inclusive and positive learning environments, and quality and 
shared responsibility. 
• Worked with the University of St. Francis and Performance 
Learning Systems to provide faculty and staff members with the 
opportunity to take graduate courses and a degree program 
focused on teaching and learning. More than 50 faculty and 
staff members have taken at least 1 graduate course since the 
program has started with 8 faculty members completing the 
advanced degree. 
• Designed and delivered workshops for faculty and staff. Topics 
ranged from creating web pages, XHTML, creating web 
graphics, mail merges, spicing up blackboard, creating eye-
catching documents, conflict resolution and others. 
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Committee Work 
• Presidential appointment to the Strategic Technology Team 
(2010 to present) 
• Presidential appointment to serve as the alternative member on 
the Illinois Board of Higher Education Faculty Advisory 
Council representing Moraine Valley Community College. 
• Initial member of the Virtual College Team to investigate 
online learning (2001 to present). Currently known as the 
Online Learning Task Force. 
• Moraine Valley Learning Academy Steering Team Member 
(2003 to present) 
• 2011 AQIP Co-Chair Institutional Effectiveness Systems 
Portfolio 
• Training Manager Administrator Group Member (2007 -
present) 
• Professional Development Steering Team (2004 to present) 
• Member of the Curriculum Review Team (2004 to present) 
• Faculty-Focused Advisory Team Member (2004 to present) 
• Datatel - Blackboard Integration Team (2009 - present). 
• Student Email Implementation Team Member (2008 - 2009) 
• Cultural Awareness Team (2006-2007) 
• New Faculty Mentor (2006-2007) 
• 2006 AQIP Team Member: Instructional Effectiveness Action 
Project & Valuing People Systems Portfolio Team 
• Presidential Advisory Council (2005 - 2007) 
• Member of the Core Diversity Team (2004 - 2007) 
• Moraine Valley Faculty Association Scholarship Committee 
Member (2003-2010) 
• Online Course Procedures Committee (2004) 
• Inspirational Quotes Committee (2003-2004) 
August, 2001 SparkleVision Design and Business Consulting, President 
to present • Served as the Webmaster for the City of Palos Hills Web Site 
• Serving as the Webmaster for the Palos Hills Police Department 
Web Site 
• Designed and developed the Southwest Conference of Mayors' 
Website 
• Designed the Sertoma Centre website (volunteer) 
• Updated the Chicago Danish Consulate's Website. 
January, 2000 Governors State University • University Park, Illinois 
to August, 2000 Graduate Assistant 
• Instructor for 2 sections of MIS 301: Basics of Information 
Technology: taught students basic computer hardware 
components and Office 2000 applications. 
• Instructor for 2 sections of MIS 370: Management Information 
Systems: taught students how to integrate information systems 
into the business environment. 
February, 1998 Eastern Illinois University • Charleston, Illinois 
to August 1998 Graduate Assistant 
• Analyzed survey data using SPSS. 
• Assisted in the correction of a student database using Access 
and Visual Basic. 
• Assisted in administrative tasks. 
The Executive Group • Chesterton, Indiana 
Intern 
• Contacted organizations for participation in a field study. 
• Administered and evaluated the Thurstone Test of Mental 
Alertness (TMA), DiSC Assessment, and the 16PF 
Questionnaire. 
• Worked closely with the human resource consultant to design a 
field study of the predicted validity of the firm's test battery. 
Valparaiso University • Valparaiso, Indiana 
Research Assistant 
• Conducted psychological research and experimentation 
pertaining to managerial decision making and employee 
performance. 
• Created questionnaires and materials for data collection. 
• Analyzed and evaluated data using SPSS. 
W.V.U.R. Radio Station • Valparaiso, Indiana 
Marketing and Promotions Manager 
• Developed and implemented a new marketing and brand 
strategy. 
• Arranged promotional events to increase community awareness. 
• Wrote and developed commercials for local companies and 
public service announcements. 
Traffic Manager 
• Hired and terminated student disc jockeys 
• Trained new student disc jockeys. 
• Created and scheduled public service announcements. 
• Enforced FCC rules and regulations. 
TECHNICAL 
SKILLS 
Web Design & Development: Adobe Creative Suite 5.5 Master 
Collection (Photoshop, Illustrator, Flash, Dreamweaver, Fireworks, 
Premiere, After Effects, Audition, Encore), Microsoft Expression 
Studio (Web, Blend, Design, Encoder), SharePoint Designer, 
Audacity, XHTML/HTML/HTML5, CSS, JavaScript, jQuery, 
ActionScript 2.0/3.0, ColdFusion, WordPress, various Web 2.0 tools, 
Search Engine Optimization 
January, 1997 
to May, 1997 
August, 1996 
to May, 1997 
August, 1994 
to May, 1996 
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Productivity: Microsoft Office Suite (both Mac and PC through 2010), 
Blackboard Course Management Tool, Moodle, Camtasia, Adobe 
Captivate, Adobe Acrobat, Windows OS (through 7), Mac OS, 
Windows Server 2003, IIS, Visual Basic, C++, Java, Lotus Notes, 
SPSS, SAS, networking concepts and router configuration 
(wired/wireless) 
Certifications: COMMON Business Computing Associate, WOW 





Creating and Sustaining a Successful Professional Development 
Program. Co-presented with Dr. Misha Turner. American 
Association of Community Colleges Plus 50 Initiative 
Conference. 
Creating an Environment of Quality and Shared Responsibility: 
Cultivating a Culture of Academic Integrity. Co-presented with 
Dr. Sylvia Jenkins, Dr. Misha Turner, and Norma Grassini-
Komara. League for Innovation in the Community College 
Learning College Summit 2008. 
How to Do the Mobius Strip with Blackboard. Co-presented 
with Alex Johansson. League for Innovation in the Community 
College Innovations 2008 Conference. 
Improving Service Delivery on Our Campus: One Approach. 
Co-presented with Dr. Nancy Bentley, Yolanda Isaacs, and 
Holly Pilarczyk. 2007 Illinois Council of Community College 
Administrators Conference. 
Finding the Perfect Match: Learning Styles, Personality Types, 
and the Learning Environment. Co-presented with Norma 
Grassini-Komara. League for Innovation in the Community 
College Innovations 2007 Conference. 
Sustaining the Learning-Centered College through Faculty and 
Administrative Partnerships. Co-presented with Dr. Misha 
Turner and Norma Grassini-Komara. 2007 NISOD Conference. 
Using Technology To Improve Your Bottom Line: Basic 
Internet Access Methods. Chicago Southland Chamber of 
Commerce Meeting. 
Sustaining the learning-centered college through administrator-
faculty collaboration. Co-presented with Leslie Warren and Joe 
Chaloka. League for Innovation in the Community College 
Innovations 2006 Conference. 
Presented Digital Multimedia Technology curriculum to 




• Dressing up PowerPoint. 2005 Illinois College Automotive 
Instructor Association Conference. 
• Resolving Conflict: Creating a 'Win-Win' Situation. Co-
presented with Dr. Misha Turner. 2005 Moraine Valley 
Community College In-Service. 
• Served as an information technology panelist for German 
visitors from Berufliche Schulen des Odenwaldkreises (BSO). 
2004 
• Online Orientation for Online Courses. Co-presented with Alex 
Johansson. League for Innovation in the Community College 
Innovations 2004 Conference. 
• Teaching Academic ESL Reading Through a Guest Lecture 
Series. Co-presented with Michael Renehan and Ira Siegel. 
League for Innovation in the Community College Innovations 
2004 Conference. 
• Served as a Illinois Community College Board /Microsoft IT 
Faculty Development Institute (Working Connections) 
instructor for a week-long Web/Multimedia course with an 
emphasis on web development and video editing. 2004 
• The Importance of Lifelong Learning: 2004 Keynote Speaker 
for the 2004 Phi Theta Kappa Induction Ceremony. Moraine 
Valley Community College. 
2003 
• Served as a Illinois Community College Board /Microsoft IT 
Faculty Development Institute (Working Connections) 
instructor for a week-long Web/Multimedia course with an 
emphasis on web development and graphic design. 
2002 
• Weaving the Web of Online Instruction. Co-presented with 
Alex Johansson. League for Innovation in the Community 
College Innovations 2002 Conference. 
• Online Curriculum Development and Review. Co-presented 
with Alex Johansson. League for Innovation in the Community 
College Innovations 2002 Conference. 
2001 
• Enhance Student Success and Satisfaction!: Assessment tools 
and techniques for placement, performance and feedback. Co-
presented with Jane Corradetti and Carol Straka. 2001 
Assessment Fair Oakton Community College. 
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AWARDS & Awards & Honors 
HONORS • 2011 Teamwork Award Nominee • Moraine Valley Community 
College 
• 2011 Professor of the Year Nominee • Moraine Valley 
Community College 
• 2010 Teamwork Award Nominee • Moraine Valley Community 
College 
• 2010 Professor of the Year Nominee • Moraine Valley 
Community College 
• May 2010 Old Dominion Doctoral Fellowship Award 
• 2009 NISOD Excellence Award • National Institute for Staff 
and Organizational Development 
• 2009 Innovation of the Year Nominee • Moraine Valley 
Community College 
• 2008 Master Teacher • Moraine Valley Community College 
• 2007 Innovation of the Year • Moraine Valley Community 
College 
• 2007 Master Presenter • National Institute for Staff and 
Organizational Development 
• May 2005 Old Dominion Doctoral Fellowship Award 
• 2004 Professor of the Year • Moraine Valley Community 
College 
• Spring 2001 & 2002 Virtual College Challenge Grant Recipient 
• 2001 COMMON Educational Foundation Scholarship 
Recipient 
Honor Societies 
• Phi Theta Kappa Honor Society, Moraine Valley Community 
College 
• Golden Key International Honor Society, Old Dominion 
University 
• Kappa Delta Pi Honor Society, University of St. Francis 
ACTIVITIES • Served as a Board Member on the Chicago Area Faculty 
Development Network 
• Women in Technology Mentor 
• MIS Student Club • Governors State University 
• MBA Association • Eastern Illinois University 
• Society of Human Resource Management, President of 
Valparaiso University Chapter • Valparaiso University 
• Psychology Club • Valparaiso University 
• Think Tank (College Computer Club), Mentor 
• Japanese Anime Club, Mentor 
